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ABSTRA CT 

The call for a more inclusive approach to ruraJ migration has been made in the recent 
litermure on migrat ion. This dissertation is a response to that literature and an attempt to 
establish an altern ati ve migration meta-narrat ive for rural areas. Despite the recognition 
that migration decision-making involves both economic and non-economic 
considerat ions, migration theories continue to be framed in economic terms. This is 
particularly true for ru ral communities where large scale restructuring has occurred. 
Through an economic lens, the di scourse on ou tmigration from rural areas suggests 
failure and rural decline. 

My dissertation combines a IS-year longitudinal statistical analys is of Canadian youth 
born between 1970 and 1974 with the findi ngs of 45 interviews with young women aged 
25 to 34 li ving in or from a rural area in central Newfoundland, Canada. My research 
probes migration trajectories, biographies and narrati ves through an ind ividual, rather 
than community or economic, point of entry. The stati sti cal anal ys is reveals that 
migration patterns for rural men and women are fair ly similar. Bivariate trajeclory 
analyses suggest, however, that the circumstances su rround ing these patterns, and their 
outcomes, vary according to gender. 

Applying a structure-agency framework to the qualitative data and focusing on both 
social and economic relations, my work de monstrates the importance of women' s stories 
and their agency in the decision to stay, leave, return or move into the study area. Of the 
37 women interviewed in the rural study site , 27 returned to the area for reasons 
assoc iated wi th social, cu lturaJ, spatial and economic relations. Re lations were also at the 
core of migration deci sion-maki ng among the wo men who le ft , stayed or moved into the 
area. They were, however, quali tatively d ifferent. These di fferences are discussed. 

The individual po int of entry used in the research, and throughout the qualitati ve work in 
particu lar, high lights importan t aspects of migration dec ision-making and migrat ion 
narrat ives that are not aJways vis ible in the dominant discourses on rural migration 
framed by the interplay of stat istics, bureaucracy and the media. An individual -centered 
approach contributes to an alternat ive migration meta-narrat ive fo r rural areas. In the case 
of rural Newfound land, it also highlights the continued production and reproduct ion of 
gendered mral spaces that have been historica ll y prevalent. This reflects the structural 
con texts within which women's migration agency occurs and helps explai n the gender 
di ffe rences revealed through the stati stical trajectory analysis. 
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Preface: Foucault's Rural: A Play in Three Acl'i 

ln this doctoral disse1tation, you will find fusions of science, art and creativity. My work 

and my writing have been heavily influenced by arts~based research (Dcnzin, 2003; 

Know les and Cole, 2008; Ell is, 2004), performat ive writing (Jones, 2006; Pelias, 2005), 

and writing as a method of inquiry (Richardson and Adams St. Pierre, 2005). When one 

considers the use of migration biographies and narrati ves throughout this work, 

expressing research as a piece of theatre does not seem like a st retch. It is not (see 

Gallagher and Booth, 2003). Below is a short three-act play I wrote in the early stages of 

analyzing the qualitative interv iews of my research. It is an introduction to my thinking 

about stud ies of migration in a rural contex t. It ruminates on reflexivity, sociological 

theory and methodology. It is, in short, a synopsis of my dissertation. Aspects of this play 

are reincorporated throughout thi s piece of work , thus sol id ifying the dissertation 's 

narrative. • I write thi s recognizing that while narratives of migration are presented here, 

including my own, the dissertation itself is also a narrative. 

The play Foucault's Rural presented below draws upon the work of Canadian 

sociologist Dorothy Smith and French philosopher Miche l Foucault. It is set in a 

classroom. Its performance is meant to simulate the traditional classroom environment in 

a dramatic sty le. PowerPoint is used to project the images referred to throughout the play. 

Act/ 

1 t cn::dit Scan McCann for this reference. Hi s work in improvised theatre and his leachin g of improvisation 
is based upon the premise of reincorporation. In other word~. themes must thread and rcapp..:ar to cr..:a1e 
narrative continuil y and provide reward 10 engaged audiences aucnlivc to such thread~ 



(Light is on the narrator as she sits in the frmll row with the audience. On the screen is 

Magriue 's ( 1926) pipe. She holds a poster up which says ACT 1: The Pipe. She puts it 

down. She looks at the pipe and looks back around ro the audience). 

I was stari ng at the Pipe. You know, the Pipe- that pipe (pointing to the screen). 

xi 

The "this is not a pipe" pipe. I was thinking of how it's connected to the problem I had 

encountered. It pains me to say that this is a pipe or even surrealist Rene Magritte's 

painting of the pipe. This philosophical pain has less to do with my impending doom and 

more to do with French philosopher Michel Foucauh's essay on the same subject (She 

gets up and walb over to the screen). 

So my boyfriend enters the room and he looks at the screen (She looks ar screen). Then 

he looks at me (She looks ar audie11ce) 

And he asks me what are you doin' look in ' at a pipe? I laughed and laughed. Honestly, I 

cou ldn't stop laughing. Then he says !thought you were working on a paper. I tell him 

that I am. So he says this has nothing to do with your paper. And then I minimized the 

pipe (She clicks TO the next slide which reads this is 110t a pipe eiiher) 



Yes it does, I te ll him, but it would take all morning to explain and you wouldn't get it 

anyway (She turns to the audience).The thought of rendering Foucault at that precise 

moment was simply not enticing, much less to an unin terested audience. So he looks at 

me, tell s me it must be the twisted soc io logy humour and leaves the room. 

I laughed again, like it was an inside joke (She looks at ceili11g with finger to mouth). 

xii 

I guess it kinda is; but the pipe does remi nd me of something else (She click!; to the next 

slide which is a logo of the Canadian Rural Revitalization Foundation-Figure I) 

I'm on the board of a not-for-profit organization. It has a logo that looks like this 

(Poi11ti11g to Screen). So I ask my se lf why am I look ing at a logo and my sel f repl ies that 

it is not just a logo. It is the Logo of the Canadian RuraJ Revital izal ion Foundation 

(Figure I). It looks like a farm on letters to me, my se lf replies (She moves closer to the 

screen). 

Figure I: Logo of the Canadian Rural Rev italization Foundation 

Source: Canadian Rural Revi talization Foundation, n.d. 



I look closer. It is a fa rm. Well darn it all if that ain't rural (She pauses). Rural (She 

pauses again). 

xiii 

I wonder why thi s bothe~s me so. And it strikes me as I'm rushing to a seminar room at 

Memorial Univers ity to catch a presentat ion on migrant labourers from Newfoundland . 

On my way I see a recruitment poster for research pm1icipant s and it said this: Int erested 

in discussing your rural work experiences. Oooh oooh ooohh That's me! That's me, I 

think. I have worked in rural for the past year, in central Newfoundland. 

Wait a minute (She pauses). lf farm equals rural, then that is not me (She clicks ro the 

next slide with reads Rurai=Jarm= ? ). 

But I am from rural, aren't I. I know thi s to be true. Don' t I? Thi s has now become a 

prob lem. What is rural? (She clicks to the next slide which reads mral followed by a 

quesrionmark). 

Act2 

(Narrmor i.\·/ying on a table m if 011 a couch in a therapist's office talking ro rhe 

rherapist. She holds up a poster with ACT 2: The ProiJ!em wrilfe11 011 it) 

My problem, if you will , began at Interview ONE. Does ru ral mean anythi ng to you? I 

ask her--the interviewee. She pauses, thinki ng about it. I ask agai n, not lett ing the silence 

sit long enough. Does the notion of rura l mean anything to you? (She tums to the 



audie11ce). You must never do this, ask a question the second time but in a s li ghtl y 

different way. NEVER. 

xiv 

Not reall y. She says. I have never really given much thought to it I guess. Like, when I 

think about rural, I probably don't think about thi s tow n (She sits up).You don't? I look at 

her in d isbe li ef. I start to panic. Her rural and my rural are not the same. This town is 

NOT rural ? She doesn ' t even think of rural. GASP. I feel my PhD slippi ng through my 

fingers. 

No, not reall y, she says to me. Like I don ' t know why but maybe it 's because I've seen 

the other as pect. Like the other towns around , I wou ld call those rural. 

Phew, so she does Ihink of rural on some level. 

Now I' m not saying that we're ci ty- like, she then says to me, but I guess we're a step up 

from that. 

What is Ilwt?- 1 ask her and she laughs. 

You know li ke reall y small communiti es that have very limited resou rces in the m. She 

tel ls me that these are places where there are very few businesses, and the doctor has to 

travel to visit. Even the nurses don't live there. But it's not like that here she says. 



I feel my conceptual walls crumbling. And the more women I interv iewed, the worse it 

became. I don' t consider this town to be rural ; I don ' t think about ru ral; I get rural and 

urban mixed up. I never think about it (She puts her hands over her ears as ~fro drown 

out the sound). AHHHHH ! (Lights flicker.) 

And then the light bulb went off (She clicks to the next slide which shows alight bulb). 

Act] 

(The narrator is still silling on the table at centre. She holds up a sign thar says Act 3: 

The Potential) 

XV 

The problem became clearer. It wasn't really a problem at all (She stands up). It isn ' t 

really a problem at all! Suddenly, I was inside the head of Canadian femini st soc io logist 

Dorothy Smith. I knew exactly what she was tal ki ng about when she spo ke o f 

d isj uncture. It suddenly all made sense (she sings operatically with her arms out ). 

And it looked like thi s (She clicks to the next slide showing (Ill illustrarive diagram of 

di!>}IIIICII/re, Figure 2) 



Figure 2: Smith 's Disjuncture in a Rural Context 
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xvi 

The disjuncture is the div ide and this is the break between the conceptual framing and the 

experiential (She goes over to the diagram and explains it with her hands). The concepts 

push down, overpowering the experientia l (Jumping up and down) I 

FUNDAMENT ALLY UNDERSTAND DOROTHY SMIT H. I FEEL T HE ESSENCE 

OF HER SCHOLARS HI P! (Reading tm excerpt from Dorothy Smith) 

Thus the pract ices of thinking and writi ng that are of 
special concern here are those that convert what people 
experience direct ly in their everyday/every night world into 
forms of knowledge in which people as subjects disappear 
and in which their perspectives on their own experience are 
transposed and subdued by the magisterial fo rms of 
objecti fying discourse (S mith 1990:4). 



(She closes the book and clicks to the next slide which reads What ?) So what is thi s 

conceptual rural ; that which subdues experience? 

xvii 

(With a tw.mlly voice)Rural is the negati ve juxtaposition of urban . It is fall ing down, it is 

dying. h will not surv ive. The people are leaving, there is no one left. IT IS DEATH . 

Interview one comes back to me. 

She tells me that she thinks the town is thri ving. People say thi s town is dyin ', she tells 

me. It 's a retirement town, everyt hing li ke that. But ! don ' t really see it from that 

perspecti ve (She clicks to the next :i·/ide which reads who?) But if it is not she who sees it 

this way, then who? Who is defining th is rura l? From whence did the dying truth come? 

Who framed the parameters of thi s debate? 

It is the gove rnment . .. It is the media ... lt 's also you and me ... And it is up to us to change 

it (She gets up 011 a chair) because the representation of rural is political. What is 

understood as rural does not always fit, nor is an accurate reOection of people's 

experiences and the ir beli efs. We must speak to the di screpanc ies, because if left 

unquestioned. public di scourse will not change. The parameters of the debate will remain 

undisturbed (She clicks to the next slide which shows the pipe agai11 ). 

Ah yes the pipe. Who said thi s was a pipe anyway? (She stands with a questioning look 

on herfactt and the lights go 0 11 1) 



Chapter One: Introduction 

I am a " rural" woman. I was raised in a small community along the northern coast of 

cen tral Newfoundland. This community is Lewisporte, one of the communities in wh ich 

the qual itati ve portion of my research takes place. My migration biography was one of 

leav ing. I was soc ialized to leave Lewisporte, both because I was in a small place and 

because I was a woman. I was recognized by my parents, my teachers and my peers as an 

overachiever. I also knew from a young age that overachievement should be my goal, and 

that such overachievement, aided by a university education, would lead me to a good 

career. I was told that it wou ld also lead me to become an economicall y independent 

woman. Overachievement was endorsed by both of my paren ts for different reasons. My 

father wanted me primaril y to succeed. My mother wanted me to succeed as a woman. 

Ne ither of them had a post·secondary education. 

If I were to locate myself on a soc ioeconomic scale, I would probably be in the 

middle pat1 of the rural midd le class. Of course, th is is an arbitrary dist inction. My father 

was a claims offi cer for the Canadian National Railway Compan y and my mother had a 

varied career in the service sector, but eventuall y worked as a nursing aid, or what is 

known as a Personal Care Attendant, at Lewisporte's long·term se ni or care faci lit y. We 

were certain ly not well·to·do. New cars were never parked in our dri veway, nor did 

snowmobiles or ATVs sit by the door. You might say that this is insignificant as a point 

of reference for class. It seems significant to me. We did not take big fam il y trips to 

exotic pluces. I was not able to participate in all availab le extracurricu lar activi ties. It 

would have been impossib le from a time perspective and more impot1antly, it was too 



expensive. I was allowed to do one thing, so I chose the piano. My parents paid for 

lessons and bought me the instrument. ln hindsight, perhaps I should have just chosen the 

guitar and asked to play hockey. In the end though, we had a nice house in a ni ce 

neighbourhood and my parents were intellectuall y encouraging. I associated with people 

of a s imilar class. Many of them have gone on to pursue post-secondary education and 

have become professionals. 

This is one tiny speck of my narrative and I am, metaphorically speaking, 'a speck 

in the ocean,' to quote Ray Guy (2008[1968])). I draw upon this piece of Guy's writing 

for two reasons: it is a commentary about migration and Newfoundland in the 1960s, and 

it speaks to the significance of people: one person as a person, and the importance of one 

person's actions. Writing in 1968, Guy comments that more than half of the people that 

he went to school with have gone to Toronto where, with onl y a grade eight education, 

you could earn $85 per week. Those people who leave will get used to it , he writes, 

because it is Canada, afler all, and not another country. 

But it is not Newfoundland. The thing that might strike you 
about Toronto is that it is so big and you arc so small. .. You 
can't climb up on a hill and see where the city ends and the 
trees begin ... You will ride back and forth to work every 
day very easily on the buses and subways because they run 
them very well ... It is very easy to li vc in Toronto because 
they have it all arranged ... One funny thing about Toronto 
is that you might not feel so much like a real person as you 
do in Newfoundland. There are so many people, you see. 
You are a speck in the ocean. Helpless to do anything. 
Helpless to change anything. Everything is put before you 
(and wel l laid out, it is) and you take it or leave it and you 
change to lit.. .. lt is easy to live in Toronto. It is not so easy 
to live in Newfoundland (Guy, 1968: 139). 



And there it is reall y. Leav ing and staying, but leav ing in particu lar, are etched into our 

co llective consciousness and are part of our heritage narrative (Maines and Bridger, 

1992). One need onl y look at a recent pub lication by Stephen Nolan (2007) entitl ed 

Leavi11g Newfoundland: A History ojOutmigratio11 for evidence of the narrative. Nolan 

begins hi s book by lamen ting the loss of Newfoundlanders and the fami liar '"heart

rending scene of a loved one leaving home" (2007: 1). But it is not our faul t, he goes on to 

argue. We must leave to find work and to make a liv ing (Nolan , 2007). 

As a rural female Newfoundlander who has learned to leave (see Corbett, 2007), I 

have found myself caught up in this community narrative. As a soc iologist, I reali ze that I 

am not just a speck in the ocean. I am, pardon thi s metaphorical continuity, a speck of the 

ocean. It is therefore not surprising that! wou ld choose to study gendered migration 

patterns and spec ificall y, the migration experiences of young rural women in 

Newfoundland. This research is driven partly by my interest in knowing whether and how 

women migrate differentl y from men and, if so, I want to explore the nature of these 

differences . Likewise, I want to know if my experiences were similar to those of other 

women who grew up in a rural area in this province. This doctorate has provided me with 

the oppo11Lmity to explore these things. Furthermore, I think it is safe to say that I have 

fulfilled both my paren ts' expectations, and have perhaps surpassed their dreams for me 

to leave and achieve. I did migrate, firs t from Lewisporte to Ottawa to study journalism at 

Carleton University. I decided journalism was not fo r me. I moved to Montreal and then 

to Manitoba, pursuing both post -secondary education and various romantic relati onships. 

I returned to Newfoundland for doctoral studies. Like the other women in this study, I too 

have a migrati on trajectory and a migration narrative. 



My research is guided by an interest in people's ac!Ual movement , the stories they 

te ll about the ir migrations and the way in which these migration patterns and stories 

converge and di verge in the broader d iscourse on rural migration as produced and 

perpetuated by particul ar institutional actors such as those found wi th in the academy, the 

mass media and the state. Narrati ves, stori es and representation are centra l to this work. 

As Cresswell writes: "To understand mobility without recourse to representation on the 

one hand or the material corporeality on the other is, I would argue, to miss the po int 

(2006: 4; also cited in Milbourne, 2007). I now introduce the theoretical and 

methodological issues involved in the migration literature and in migration di scourse. 

The movement of people into and out of rural areas is influenced by a multitude 

of factors. Migration is age-specific; it is influenced by class, related to gender, and 

wrapped up in soc iali zation processes. Thejrami11g of migration, however, depends upon 

di scourse, power and knowledge. Processes of rural migration arc o ften posed in popular 

di scourse as structurall y contingent. In other words, migration is framed as a resul t of 

proble matic issues in rural areas, o ften economic in nature and assoc iated wi th 

depopulation and decline. Ru ra l migration stud ies, on the other hand , tend to display an 

essential tension. They teeter between focus ing on structure and its impact on agents; or 

agents in the contex t of structure. While rura l socio logical studies of migration cover a 

range of issues assoc iated with the causes, consequences and effects of migration, they 

tend to concentrate on "rural commu nit ies" as the units of ana lyses as opposed to 

indi vidual migrants. 

This problematic positioni ng is the starting po int fo r my dissertat ion on rural 

migrati on patterns in Canada, and the migration narrati ves and biographies of rural 



Newfoundland women. My dissertation floats between acts of migration and their 

discursive framing in a rural sense. It explores, in Dorothy Smith's ( 1990) terms, the 

disjuncture between discourses and peoples' lived reaJity. It there fore borders, in a 

dialectical sense, between material reality and ideology and argues that d iscourses on 

rural migrat ion tend to remain in economic terms and largely at the community level. 

The call for a non·economic orientation to migration has come with hopes that 

such an orientation will lend to alternati ve meta·narratives of rural migrat ion (Halfacree, 

2004; Milbourne, 2007). This dissertation is an attempt to contribute to an alternative 

meta· narrative that challenges the discourse of rural decline by not privileging 

community economic structures or rural restructuring as the entry point for migration 

analysis. It does this first as a longitudinal quantitative study of rural and urban migration 

flows based on Canadian tax fi ler data and then as a qualitative study of the migration 

biographies of 45 women between the ages of25 and 34 who are living in, or are from, 

one particular rural area in central Newfoundland referred to as the Lcwisportc Area. 

Newfoundland is the island portion of Canada's eastern·most province known as 

Newfoundland and Labrador. The Lcwisporte Area is rural by virtue of its demography. 

It comprises a number of villages and towns that vary in size. Collectively, they do not 

exceed a population of JO,(X)(). The total population of the Lcwisporte Area is 

approximately 8,800 people. The area includes the town of Lewisporte, which is the 

largest town in the area. Thirty·seven of the 45 interviews took place in the Lcwisporte 

Area. The eight remaining interviews were conducted with women from the Lcwisporte 

Area who are now li vi ng in the St. John ' s Area, the islands' main urban centre. which is 

located on its easternmost peninsula. 



In Canada and among countries of the western worl d, internal migration has 

hi stori call y been, and continues to be, framed predominantly in terms of the economy and 

development. This is especiall y true for rural areas that are often discursively positioned 

as economically in ferior to their urban counterparts. Although I am a socio logist, my 

research has had to rely upon the work of migration geographers working ma inly in the 

British Isles and Australia who advocate a biographical approach (Gabrie l, 2002; 

Halfac ree, 2004; Ni Laoire, 2000; Stockdale, 2004). While other areas such as the United 

Kingdom and the United States have concentrated on meta-narrati ves associated with 

counterurbanization (Halfacree, 2008; Milbourne, 2007), Canadian rural migration 

literature has in recent years, with a few exceptions (see Mitchell, 2004; Mitchel l, 

Bunting and Picc ion i, 2004), remained predominantly entrenched in an examination of 

outflows of people from rural areas. This is especially true in the Atlantic Provinces and 

in Newfound land and Labrador since the 1992 cod moratorium, an even t which 

essentiall y paralyzed one of the main resource economies of the prov ince. I do not wish 

to suggest that all research has focused on outmigrat ion in thi s provi nce. This is not the 

case. As the rev iew below will demonstrate, return migration and non-migration have 

been the subjects of inquiry in the Newfoundland and Lab rador literature. However, I feel 

it fa ir to say that outmigration looms large on the collecti ve consc ience of this area of the 

country. Commenting on Nova Scotia specifically, Corbett writes about the 

interconnections of a "socioeconomic narrative of a dying fishery, distressed rural 

communiti es, widespread poverty and despai r, and massive out-migration" (Corbett, 

2004:453). Conceptual ly, the ovcrarching questions that guide my work are as follows: 

what can be learned by approaching rural migration from a non-economic poin t of ent ry? 



Second , what can be added to th is perspecti ve if we focus on women's li ved realit y? In 

other words, if we look at migration and migration dec is ion-making from women's 

perspecti ves, does this change how we think about and conceptualize migration in a rural 

context? Furthermore, can it in fac t lead to an alternative rural migration meta-narrative? 

The dissertation has nine chapters and a conclusion. In the following chapter, I 

examine di scourses as they relate to ru ral migration. I draw upon media and bureaucratic 

di scourses in particular to illustrate their role in framing migration. I then situate the 

in terp lay between discourse and reality through the rural-migration nexus2 in light of the 

broader rural and international migration literature. In the third chapter, I examine the 

migration research of Newfoundland and Labrador and compare it to national migration 

studies . Finally, I pay particul ar attention to the gendered lens in both these li terature 

bases. I argue that additional gendered work can be done in the Canadian contex t. This 

leads into an ori ginal anal ys is of migration patterns in Canada using data from Stati sti cs 

Canada's Longitudinal Administrmive Databank. This anal ysis examines indi vidual 

migration behaviour ac ross diffe ren t geographica l po ints at fi ve-year interva ls spanning a 

IS-year period. While some bivariate relations are ex plored, the nature of the dat<t does 

not permit a more comprehensive pictu re of the complex it y of migration dec is ion

making, individual migration biographies or migration narratives. The findings from thi s 

anal ys is allude to interactions among space, place and gender but are unable to further 

account for the specificities of these interactions. To address thi s, the fifth chapter 

estab li shes an anal yti cal framework for the current study based upon the dualit y of 

2 I adop11his nexus label via the migralion -dcvcl opmc nt ncxu~ which I wi ll l:ncr discu~s . 



structure and agency and the biographical approach to migration. Chapter six introduces 

the methods assoc iated with the qualitative study of 45 women in Newfoundland which 

was des igned to complement the statistical analysis and e laborate on the "unknowable" 

life c ircumstances in between the data points. The chapter also introduces the anal ytical 

strategy employed fo r organizing the interview data. Interv iew findi ngs are presented and 

then discussed. 

This di ssertation locates migration against a rural backdrop but it does not 

necessaril y contextuali ze migration in light of ru ral restructuring or ru ral change. I do, 

however, speak to how thi s contex tualization has affected our approach to migration in 

rural sett ings . My dissertation un packs it. My work contributes to the rural migration 

literature by not privileging rural places and rural restructu ring in particular. It avoids 

discurs ive representations of the rural, either negati ve o r posi tive, as po ints of arrival and 

departure. Rather, it starts with people's lives and their conceptuali zations of the world . 

This is done initially by establishing a quant itative contextuali zation and then a 

compl imentary quali tat ive study. The quan titative portion is a new longitudinal study of 

Canadian migration patterns and trajectories among men and women based on secondary 

data analysis. The quali tative study in Newfoundland contributes to the growing body of 

humanist-inspired migration literature. It suggests the importance of a relational approach 

to migration research. From a sociological perspecti ve, this type of migration work 

requires more attention in Canada so that the complex ity of migration and the ba lancing 

of a plethora of fac tors associated with agency in migration are not overlooked or 

dominated by economic considerations. In Granovetter's ( 1985) terms, it makes the case 

fo r a balance between oversoc ialized and undersocia lizcd perspect ives on migration 



research by starting with a humanistic approach in fo rmed by individuals' li ved reali ty, 

and situating this reality within its respective contexts. 

The humanistic, and thus indi vidual, starting point provides a place from which to 

"check- in" on our knowledge to-date about rural migration in Canada. My findings are 

congruent with much of the rural migration work in the industrial world , espec iall y the 

research on women. In thi s study, it is clear that the women who return to rural areas do 

so for re lational reasons. Economic relations are among those considered, although they 

are not paramount. They are included within a relational matrix of migrat ion decis ion

making that occurs primaril y at the household leve l. Most of the women in the qua li tati ve 

pori ion of the research were married. The dominance of these professional , married and 

educated women with children in the qualit ati ve study provides ev idence fo r the cultural 

producti on and reproduction of contemporary rural and urban life in Canada. I address 

thi s in the conclusions of the dissertation. As will be seen in the data, some things have 

changed over time, yet others remain the same. The similarities across migration 

trajectories, and within migration narratives, support the notion that the economics of 

place associated with rural and urban areas are not necessari ly at the core of 

understanding migration. Instead, relations, including those of an economic nature, now 

throughout the narrati ves . I argue that this rel ati onal point of view is more able to express 

the complex ities of people's li ves than one which emphasizes structure at the onset, as is 

the case for man y studies focused upon rural change and rural restructuring. I re fer to 

some of these studies in Chapter 2. 



Chapter Two: Orders of Discourse and Rural Migration 

2.1 Introduct ion 

Migration literature is vast. It stretches across di sc iplines and geographies. It is by no 

means exclusive to sociology; and is interdi sciplinary. It focuses usuall y on scales that 

are either intern ational or intern al. My focus is Canadian ru ral internal migration and 

migration in the comext of the Canadian prov ince of Newfoundland and Labrador in 

particular, although some mention of and reference to international migration work in 

deve loped and developing countries will be made . Through both the quantitati ve and 

qualitati ve analyses, I compare stayers, leavers, return and in-migrants from their late 

teens until the age of 34. As a result, thi s is large ly a study of young people's migration 

cho ices and migration patterns over a porti on of their lifecourse. 
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l conceptuali ze migrat ion as movement from one geographical location to another 

to li ve. This is there fo re a stud y of res idential change. Seasonal migration and labour 

commut ing are not considered within the scope of the current stud y even though all of 

these fall under the larger umbrell a of mobility. Increas ingly, mobility is favoured as a 

means to approach migration as it emphasizes nuidi ty and is suggestively more dynamic 

(sec Cresswell, 2001 ; 2006; Sheller and Urry, 2006; Urry 2000a; 2000b). This is in 

contrast to a more stati c view of migrati on that has concentrated on "sender" and 

"receiver'' communities (Fi tzgerald, 2006). Whatever term is chosen to encapsul ate either 

the permanent or temporary movement of people wi thin or across count ries, several 

fra meworks to ex plai n such movement ex ist. These frameworks are continge nt upon the 

purpose(s) of the inquiry. In other words, the acto rs inquiring about migration, their 



respecti ve institut ional connections, and their inqui s itional inten t are as importanl as the 

migration act itself. I write thi s reali zing that this part icular mode o f thinking is 

connected to power, di scourse and knowledge and therefore renective o f Michel 

Foucault 's scholarship. Foucault 's body of work threads itself throughout th is 

dissertati on, both impli citl y and ex plicitl y, by virt ue of the underlying questi ons o f 

power. Th is includes power inherent in migration decision-making and power in the 

framin g of migratory acts. 

I I 

As the d iscussion below wi ll show, research has ex plored and conti nues to argue 

for the non-economic c lements of migrat ion (Mi lbourne, 2007). Despite thi s, rural 

migrat ion studies continue to be undersociali zed in Granovetter's (1 985) terms and the 

metanarrative, for man y rural Canadian communities a1 least, is predo minantly one o f 

economic decline and population Joss. Connected to this economic embeddedness and as 

a result of it , our understanding of rural migrati on tends to be problemat ic such that 

individual choices and migration decis ion4 making are o ften in conn ict with noti ons o f 

comm unity wcl l4 be ing. 

This section explores reasons why an economic framework continues to dominate 

internal migration di scourse by adapti ng the noti on of the migration4 deve lopment nexus 

(Sorenson, Van Hear and Engberg4 Pederson, 2002) to rural environments. The migration 

development nex us renects a d iscursive relatio nship between nows o f peo ple and the 

respective success or failure of deve lopment efforts. As a result , it is pri maril y a po licy 

concern . The "actors" in volved in defi ning the parameters for rural migrati on di scourse 

are of pat1i cul ar importance here. Discourses of migration will be ex plored fro m popu lar, 

bureaucratic and academic pe rspecti ves in th is review (see Jones, 1995). I reserve lay 
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di scourses, or the di scourses o f the migrant s themselves, for the migration narratives o f 

the 45 wo men in Newfoundland that are found within the anaJysis sect ion o f the 

dissertation. I begin by exploring two major di scourses of mobilit y that are in competition 

and are important to cons ider. These include what T im Cresswell refers to as sedentary 

metaphysics or fi xedness, juxtaposed with mobility di scourse, as env isioned by Urry 

(2000). 

2.2 Sedentary Metaphysics and Mobility 

Paul Milbo urne opens the 2007 spec ial issue of The Journal of Rural Studies with a 

contemplat ive piece on the need for repopulating rural migrati on studies w ith a focus on 

migrat ion, movements and mobilities. He argues that researchers of ru ral population 

change shou ld "engage more criticall y with d iscourses of mobilities" (Milbourne, 2007: 

382) and citing Cresswell (2006), he argues that this should involve engage ment with 

inter-connected empirical realit ies, representations and everyday practices . Cresswell 

admits that mobility has remained somewhat unspec ifi ed. The thrust of his work and its 

uptake in Milbourne's writing is that mobility concerns the movement of phys ical bodi es 

and how these movements are discussed. In sum, Cresswe ll 's work focuses on the 

realities and representations o f mobil ity. Writing in 2001 , he examined the social 

construction of the tramp in A merica as an example of the delineation be tween moral 

geographies of mobi li ty and place (Cresswe ll , 2001: 14). In other words, C resswell 

examines the social const ruction of the tramp as a threat to stability , structure and the 

ideali zation of rooted place. Us ing the wo rk of Malkki ( 1992) as inspira ti on, Cresswe ll 

refers to sede nt ary metap hysics as a pervas ive aspect o f modern life. Sedentary 
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metaphysics is the assumption that peop le shoul d be rooted in space and place (sec 

Malkki , 1992). ln the rooted imagining of the world, mobi lity (and likewise migrat ion) is 

constructed as abnormal. This is despite the fac t that the realit y of most people's lives in 

contemporary con tex ts is that it is mobile. 

In general terms, place, in its ideal form, is seen as a moral 
wo rld, as an insurer of authen tic ex istence and as a centre 
of meaning for people. As it 's opposite, mobil ity is o ften 
the assumed threat to the rooted , mora l, authent ic ex istence 
of place (Cresswell , 200 1: 14) . 

Cresswell 's work, and likewise that o f other mobility theori sts in the soc ial sc iences 

(Scheller and Urry, 2006; Urry, 2000a; 2000b) emphasize that a sedentary metaphys ics 

does not, in fact , accurate ly reflect our histori cal or current reality. In light o f these 

considerations, the framing of and discourse around migration processes become 

part icularly importan t, espec iall y as they relate to ru ral youth. Before d iscuss ing the 

implications for rural youth in particul ar, I will first outline my conceptual ization o f 

discourse and the four d iscu rsive leve ls under consideration in this dissertat ion 

I draw upon the notion o f discourse for several reasons. First, lt is essenti al to 

both understanding and cri tiqu ing social constructions o f rea lit y. Second, d iscourse and 

action are interrelated. As my analyt ical framework will ex plai n, agency is a key element 

of the conceptual framework fo r this dissertat ion. Third , migratory acts arc embedded in 

structures and framed by di scourses that, through agency, continue to shape our 

understanding o f and approach to migrat io n. As the structure-agency framework implies, 

these structures, which include discourse, cont in ue to influence the acts the mse lves. This 

is the essence of both Ni Laoirc's (2000) body o f work emerging from Ireland and that o f 

Corbell (2007) in Nova Scot ia . I later review this literature and other rural migration 



work that is attentive to issues of discourse, structure and agency. My research will also 

demonstrate this interrelatedness. 

2.3 Discourse 
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As a means to describe speech, discourse is nothing new. In its social scientific sense, 

however, it has increasingly gained popularity for bmh understanding and explaining 

social life largely through insights drawn from the work of M ichel Foucault. Foucau lt 

synthesized the relationship between power and knowledge through an analysis of 

discourse and spent much of his writing exploring its manifestat ions. In his attempt to 

explain and bui ld upon Foucault's work, Flyvbjerg (2001) arliculates that power is nuid 

and multiple in its origins. Through discourse, power and knowledge are interconnected 

but power is dynamic. It is a process rather than a possession. For Foucault , truth is also 

fluid. It is non-reductionistic, as truth cannot be round per se. Rather tnlth is about the 

battle over claims about truth, who is involved in these batt les and where they take place 

(cited in Flyvbjerg, 2001). 

Truth claims are especially important when considering the status and future of 

rural communities, their d iscursive reality and migration. The words rural and rurality 

conjure up constructed meanings o r existence. Beyond definitional debates of rural 

according to population counts (see duPlessis eta/., 2002 for a Canadian discussion), 

rurality is contested as a construct (Little and Austin 1996; Pratt 1996). Pratt ( 1996) 

argues that rurality is open to multiple interpretations because it lacks specificity. He 

writes: 



Though we may not be ab le to point to a "t rue" rurali ty, it 
may be possible to identi fy certain discourses about rural ity 
that serve to enable and support the reproduction of 
particular uneven soc ial re lations, economic dist ri bution 
and social stratifi cat ions (1996:70). 
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Situating himself somewhere between criti cal material ism and post-structuralism, 

Prall argues that we need to look at structural elements of rural areas, but we must also 

focus on the ideolog ical view of rura lit y and its discursive accounl. This framework is 

applicable to the reality and representation of migration as it applies to rural con texts. 

2.4 Popular Discourse on Rural Migration in Canada 

Corbett (2004) uses Foucauldian discourse to describe how rural commun ities are 

presented by popular media and statist ical studies in Canada. Media representations of 

disadvantaged rural communit ies are numerous. Globe cmd Mail columnist Margaret 

Wen te has described rural Newfoundland as a "welfare ghcuo" (January 6, 2005:A 19). 

Earl ier examples from the Globe and Mail following the release of 200 1 Census statistics 

feature the exodus from Newfound land communities, such as Trepassey on the Avalon 

Peninsula's south coast. They convey the message that without an economic base 

dependent on the fishery, people are leaving, the town is shrinking and basic even ts and 

struct ures can no longer be maintained (Cox March 13, 2002). Cox's art icle head line 

sends a message that going west is "still the best advice" (March 13,2002: A7). 

Mahoney's (March 13, 2002) article in the same issue compliments this message. She 

d iscusses the west as a choice destination and Alberta's oi l development as an attractive 

a lternative for Newfoundlanders who have to leave their home commun ities in search of 

work. The message here is that rural Newfoundlanders cannot and should not stay in rural 
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communities that are dying and have few employment options. The same messages could 

be found in the national media leading up to and following the 2006 Census where CBC 

online reported that outmigration was st ill "gutting" Newfoundland communities (March 

29, 2006). 

Similar messages of rural decline via population loss can be found elsewhere. 

Time Canada has detailed the slow death of rural communities (Catto October 13, 2003) 

and Maclean's covered the conflict between residents of rural landscapes and the urban 

sprawl (Gilli s November 29, 2004). Features on Newfound land 's Northern Peninsula in 

the The Telegram (Hilliard August 27-30, 2004) and in Maclew1 's (Gate house, June \4, 

2004) discuss how many small communities are dying as a result of a declining economy 

and a shrinking population. Gatehouse (June 14, 2004) writes that on the Northern 

Peninsula, moose may outnumber people and paints an image of abandoned homes with 

boarded windows. Hilliard (August 28, 3004) writes of residents ' claims that there is no 

future for them in these small communities unless there is substantia l change. These 

authors highlight touri sm as glimmer of hope for some communi ties, although it is clear 

that the majority of tou rism development appears to be occurring in St. Anthony, a larger 

serv ice centre on the peninsula's northern tip. 

Journalists tell people's stories, albeit through a filtered lens. Jones (1995) wou ld 

c lassify the stories portrayed above as popular di scourse. This includes di scourse which is 

produced and disseminated through cultural structures such as arl, literatu re and the 

media. He describes three other types of discourse. These include professiona l di scourse, 

which is usually produced by political and bureaucratic actors. Profess ional discourse is 

distinguished from academic discourse which studies the object of di scourse. The final 



class ification, which for Jones is perhaps most important, is Jay di scourse. This is the 

intentional and incidental communication peop le use in the ir everyday li ves through 

which meanings of the rural are constructed (Jones, 1995). 
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I adopt Jones' rural discu rsive typo logy as a lens th rough which to examine the 

social constructions of rural migration. ln the fo llowing discuss ion, I focus spec ifica ll y on 

the case of popular and bureaucratic discourse about rural youth out migrat ion in 

Newfoundland and Labrador associated wi th the province's recently developed youth 

retention and anraction stralegy. I use this as a means to introduce the tension between 

yout h migration and rural places, and go on to ex plain why thi s tension is wrapped up in a 

migration-development nexus for rural areas and problematic rural policy by drawing 

upon internationaJ migration literature. 

2.5 Bureaucratic Discourse on Youth Outmigration in Newfoundland and Labrador 

The previous section dealt with popu lar discourse on migration. I now briefly turn to 

bureaucratic di scourse as it relates to Newfoundl and and Labrador youth expressed 

through the prov ince's Youth Retention and Attraction Strategy, an nounced in the April 

2008 provincial budget. Overa ll , the budget thematically focused on building a 

sustai nable future for the province. The an nouncement of a Youth Retentio n and 

Attraction Strategy can be found within the "Working" section of the budget speech. In 

the discussion below, I focus on the Budget speech, press releases and other report 

material relevant to this particular strategy. The discussion is not exhaustive bu t rather 

il lustrati ve of the role of bureaucratic actors in shapi ng the d iscourse around migration, 
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and helps to highlight how migration is viewed through and with an economic lens in 

their discourse. 

With the exception of the current global recession, it is important to note that the 

economic climate in Newfoundland and Labrador has shifted since the 1990s and early 

2000s. The 2008 budget speech was decided ly positive in terms of the economic future of 

the province, largely as a result of recent prosperity that can be att ributed to increased oil 

revenues. In 2007, real GOP increased, personal incomes were on the rise, unemployment 

rates were down and residential construction increased (Government of Newfoundland 

and Labrador, 2008a). Despite this, outmigration was recognized as a particular problem 

faced by the province: 

Anyone familiar with the histo ry of Newfoundland and 
Labrador knows that out-migration has been part o f us for a 
long, lo ng time. All of us have felt the sense of loss as 
loved o nes moved away to find work, often sacrificing a 
better quality of life in the bargain. We are about 10 turn a 
new page in the history of Newfoundland and Labrador. 
Never in the history of the province has there been greater 
opp011unity for young people, especially those with post
secondary education, and, in part icular, those with ski lled 
trades (Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, 
2008a: n.p.) 

This excerpt echoes the sentiments found in Nolan's (2007) tex t on the history of 

out migratio n in Newfoundland and Labrador in which he begins with a passage 

indicating loss and lament over the necessity 10 out-migrate. These messages are 

accompanied by the recognition that people of this province are contributing, through 

thei r mobi lity sacrifices (i.e. the sacrifice associated with labour migrat ion and the 

seemingly inevitable emotional st ress of leaving o ne's homeland), to econo mic growth 

elsewhere. This is evidenced in the following: 



Newfoundlanders and Labradorians arc among the most 
industrious people in the country. The same enterprising 
attitude that enabled our own communit ies to endure for 
hundreds of years has helped to build economic mi racles 
across Canada in places like Toronto, Cambridge, Fort 
McMurray and fa r beyond. Now we need people with that 
same enterprising attitude to help us build an economic 
miracle here at home. We are issuing a clari on call to local 
residents young and old , to our expatriates and to 
immigrants from far and wide to join wit h us as we prepare 
to step up to a new plateau of economic activity 
(Government of Newfound land and Labrador, 2008a: n.p.) 

These two passages demonstrate a discursive link between migrat ion and the 

economy; and likewise contribute to Newfound land and Labrador's migration meta-

narrati ve outlined in the introductio n to the di ssertatio n. While an invitation has been 
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made for all people to play a role in growing the province's econo my, a dec ided emphas is 

has been placed on youth. ln the budget speech, the responsibility to " forge meaning ful 

solut ions that advance the interests o f you ng people" remains with communities and their 

capac ity to attract youth (Government o f Newfound land and Labrador, 2008a: n.p.). lt is 

unclear whether thi s refers to geographical communities or communities of interest. It is 

most likely the former. From a rural perspecti ve, thi s suggests that the onus is on 

communities themselves . If rural communit ies in the province arc not able to reta in or 

attract youth , thi s line of thin king suggests that the communit y, and there fo re the rural 

area, has fail ed . This echoes Tho rnton' s ( 1985) writing on this subject, which I later 

di scuss. 

In a press release to announce the start o f effort s to deve lo p the strategy and the 

related tenderin g o f the Canad ian Pol icy Research Networks (CPRN) to carry out a 

dia logue project with youth li ving both wit hi n and out side the prov ince, the premier' s 
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sentiment was that the province shou ld fi nd ways to help you ng people stay here 

(Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, 2008b). Further to this, a youth advisory 

panel was established and CPRN researchers engaged in dialogue sessions with 484 

participants aged 18 to 30 throughout the fall of 2008 with the purpose of underst<l nd ing 

what would help youth stay, li ve and work in Newfoundland. Researchers al so exp lored 

what it would take to auract new migran ts and expatriates (CPRN, 2008). 

It is not my intention to discuss the report in detail here, suffice to say that the 

research has been conducted and that while the you th part icipating in the dialogues 

clearly indicated factors beyond employment and economics as cmcial to their migrati on 

choices, the framin g of the research is decidedl y economic. The repot1 and the task of 

developing policies associated with the Strategy are now in the hands of the Department 

of Human Resources, Labou r and Em ployment within their Labour Market Initi ati ve 

(LM[). Accord ing to the LM I web site, the strategy wi ll include: 

bo ld policies and actions to make Newfoundl and and 
Labrador a prov ince of cho ice for young adu lts to live and 
work, includ ing those li vi ng in the province, in other parts 
of Canada and other areas of the world landj measures to 
build the province's strengths and address key challenges, 
including the long-term trend of youth out-migrati on 
(Government of Newfound land and Labrador, 2008c, n.p.). 

Discourses surrounding the Strategy relate to quest ions regarding the nature of the 

relationship between rural places and indiv idual migran ts. It also begs the q uesti on of 

how we make sense of popul ar and bureauc ratic discourses associated with rural 

migration, how these d iscourses relate to the reality o f migration and what they suggest 

about the contradict ion between indiv idual interests and communit y fu tures. 
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2.6 Academic Discourse on youth migmtion intcrnatiom1lly 

Studies of rural migration help make sense of the interplay between discourse and reality 

by highlighting an important tens ion in rural studies, namely that between individual 

choices and community viabi l ity. I use the term viabil ity in a broad sense, but recognize 

that viability is most often equated with economic viability. I wish to draw first upon 

several studies conducted in the United Kingdom and Australia to illustrate this tens ion 

and then explore the international migration literature to discuss why this tension ex ists. 

In a study of rural Scotland, Stockdale (2004) highlights the interplay of 

individual migrant experiences and the consequences of migration for "donor" 

communities. Her work provides an extensive review of studies concerning rural 

migration and po ints out how out-migration has become a measure of the decl ine of rural 

communities. Her framework is specific to the topic of rural development, and 

endogenous development in particular. I note here that in recent decades, an endogenous 

rural developmenl approach has gained attention in the literature because of the European 

Union's LEADER program (see Ray, 1999). Endogenous development focuses on 

development from wirhin communities as opposed to the external or imposed 

development that has hiswrically occurred (Ray, 1999). As such, it relies on 

conceptualizations of social and human capital (Coleman, 1988; Flora, 1998; 2001 ; 

Putnam, 1996) as they relate to community capital and capacity (see Reimer, 2006 fo r an 

explanation of this framework in a rural Canadian context). 

Stockdale also recogn izes and makes the case for the role of migration in the life 

of the individual migrant, rather than just from the perspecti ve oft he community. She 

writes that with rcspectiO rural policy-making and e fforts to stimulate rural growth, the 
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underlying principle is "an acceptance of the problemat ic nature of ru ral economies at1d 

out-migrat ion" (2004: 17 1, italics added). Thornton ( 1985) makes a s imilar argument in 

her historical work on migration in At lantic Canada. Stockdale goes on to write that 

despite the acknowledged negative consequences for mral commu nities, migrat ion is 

regarded as a benefit to the indi vidual migrant. Wi th particular reference to labour 

markets in "more economicall y advanced countri es", rural restructu ring has led to a 

"distinctive migra1ion of profess ional and managerial persons to core economic regions, 

at the expense of ru ral and peripheral areas" (S tockdale, 2004: 17 1). I should note that 

similar trends have been noted in Canada fo llowing government restructu ring and 

devolu tion in the 1990s (Aias ia and Magnusson, 2005). In the Scott ish context, Stockdale 

also shows that this out-migration is connected to education and a cultu ral emphasis on 

higher education for rural youth as a means to secure a better life. Her findings indicate a 

greater propensity for youth to ouHnigrate, predominantly for educalional purposes. 

Likewise , those from "better-off' households are more li ke ly to leave (Stockdale, 2004). 

Stockdale's (2006) subsequent work continues to explore the tension between 

commun ity and individuals with respect to migration. She argues that while the prospect 

fo r add itional endogenous rural deve lopment may occur through out-migration, as people 

leave to acquire additional employment ski ll s, work expe rience and education, the fact 

that there are few return migrants or new in-migrants is problematic. 

Gabriel's work in rural Tasmania points out similar tensions between community 

deve lopment and indi vid ual migrat ion decis ion-making. An initial rev iew of media 

discourse reveal s two predominant narrati ves (Gabrie l, 2002). One is that of a nostalgic 

desire to keep young people at home and retain rural areas as they were; and the other is a 
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lamentation of the loss of the "best and brightest" from such areas. Gabriel argues that 

thi s tends to defi ne those who have left as the "desirable youth" who are necessary for 

rebuilding the community and are potential contributors to developing collecti ve human 

capital. Those who stay behind are de fined as undes irable others who are beli eved to be 

less likely to cont ribu te to community development (Gabriel, 2002: 2 12). Subsequent 

find ings of research conducted in Tasmania (Easthope and Gabriel, 2008) extend these 

arguments and examine rural youth 's migration decision-maki ng withi n the co ntex t o f a 

migration soc iety. This is connected to the earli er di scussion of mobi lity and the 

constructed ab normalization of migration from places. Easthope and Gabriel (2008) make 

the poin t that it is necessary for you th to leave rura l places as part of their lifecourse and 

that the potential for thi s movement is a normal element in the transition into adulthood. 

Ni Laoire (2001 ) makes s imilar arguments. This supports the case for the normal ization 

of rural youth outmigrati on because this perspective focuses on the individual migrant' s 

point of vi ew. It al so counters the constructed rootedness of soc ial life outlined by 

Cresswel l (200 I; 2006). A culture of migration 1101 framed by sedentary metaph ys ics o r 

rootedness, but one based on upward mobi lit y through migration al so re formulates 

people's conceptions of place among those who leave, return and remain (see East hope 

and Gabriel, 2008). 

Gabriel 's (2002) work on d iscursive representations of des irable and undes irable 

youth from the perspecti ve of commun ity manage rs demonstrates these re formulations 

and aga in po ints to the tension between indiv idual and community approaches to 

migrati on. It is al so impot1antto conside r Ni Laoire's (2001 ) research on men and 

masc ulinit y in rural Ireland. Men are encoumged to stay because of their assoc iated 
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responsib ilities in rural places that include the "economic opportuniti es and dut ies o f 

family farm ing and a male-dominated local labour market" (N i Laoire, 2001 :223). Here, 

the gendered component of the individual and community tension comes to light. Ni 

Lao ire ex plains that there is an emphasis on youn g women 's mob il ity, but that thi s is not 

true for young men. For young men , thi s con tributes to a devaluation of staying behind, 

even though the encouragement to stay has occurred (N i Lao ire, 200 1: 224). She asks: 

Why do we use the term to 'to stay behind'? This implies 
being left behind, wh ile the world carri es on somewhere 
else. Impl icit in this term is a modernist d iscourse of 
rurality, which opposed a trad itional , backward rurality to a 
modern and progressive urbanism (Ni Lao ire, 200 1: 224). 

As this discuss io n indicates, internal rural migration processes and d iscourses are 

pos itio ned, ei ther expli citly or implicitl y, as tens ions large ly between indi vi dual decision-

maki ng and community viab il ity, and do not necessaril y include considerat ions at the 

househo ld leve l even though the household is recognized as a crucial element in the 

migrati on-decision making process. Migration then becomes viewed fro m the position of 

either the indi vidual or the community. This is panicul arl y important when the 

community or communities at issue are rural in nature. 

2. 7 Discurs ive Collis ions: The Rural Migration-Development Nexus 

The discursive connection between individua l migration and communit y viabi lit y can be 

ex plained through what Sorenson eta/., 2002 refer to as the migration-development 

nex us. While theirs is an international focus, this nexus reflect s an interrelationship that 

poses questions about the migrants themselves, the nature o f their movement and the 

effects on sender and receiver communities (Sorenson eta/, 2002: 50) that is also 
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relevant for internal migration. In other words, the migration-development nexus 

primarily refl ects policy concerns and therefore is strongly influenced by professional 

and bureaucratic discourses. Where individual migrants are considered, the leve l of 

concern remai ns largely at the commun ity level. 

In the internat ionalliterawre, the nexus is renected primarily in the naming of 

policy log ics or regimes associated with migra1ion and deve lopment which include such 

e lements as closure and containment, selectiv ity and liberali zation. Closure and 

contai nment are policy measures aimed to control out-and-in migration. Selectivity is 

slightly more nex ible in that it recognizes a moral respons ibil ity to diasporas, particu larly 

refugees. The third policy logic of liberalization: 

seeks to balance the aspiration for freedom of mobility 
that people should be able to move by choice and not of 
necessi ty- with the need fo r people to li ve in communit ies 
that are economically, polit icall y, socially , cu lturally, and 
ecologicaJiy sustainable. Among other things, th is means 
that communities should be ab le to determine to a 
reasonable extent who to admit, in line with their resources 
and the nature of their society (Sorenson el a/., 2002 : 63) . 

Sorensen eta/. (2002) discuss both remittances and loss of human capital (i.e. brain 

drain) as outcomes of migration and development. A similar discussion occurs in the 

work of Raghuram (2009) who offers a critique of the nexus and focuses on its 

"unpacking". In this unpacking, remittances and brain drai n are positioned in opposit ion. 

In the first instance, development can occur as a result of migration; in the second, 

development is increasing ly difficult. Raghuram points out that the migration-

development nexus has been increas ingly characterized by calcu lation. He writes that: 
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"a range of surveying institutions, econometric calculat ions and analytical methods has 

been dep loyed to count and make visible the relationship between migrat ion and 

developmen t" (Raghuram, 2009: I 08). In these measurement schemas, some people are 

accounted for while others are not. Raghuram uses migrant sex workers as an example, 

because their remittances cannot be calculated into the development model. According to 

Raghuram (2009), power is crucial to unpacki ng the measurement of, and the discursive 

relationship between, migration and development. Here, he draws upon Foucault's 

notions of govern mentality and biopolitics. Governmen tal ity and biopolitics essentially 

demonstrate the control of the state over people through people themse lves. As the labe l 

suggests, biopolitics operate such that bodies are the sites where this control is manifest. 

He argues that thi s power mechanism can be seen through migrat ion. For Raghuram, the 

supposed free movement of bodies described in the liberalization policy argument above, 

and envisioned in the cosmopol itan argument that people are free to move at will (see 

Bauman, 2000; Beck, 2000), is actually double-edged in a de velopmental sense. Bodies 

need to be both accounted for and managed. The migration-development nex us, 

Raghuram writes, depends upon and fosters: 

the moral sentiment that is a sense of commitment to a 
col lect ive group - those who can be developed elsewhere. 
This sense of responsib ility to a community is activated 
through the migrants' bodies ... The mobi le governable 
su bject of migration-development, in thi s reading, is both 
required to move in order to strategise their human capi tal , 
but also to act morally for the collective good of a distant 
place/community (2009: 109-1 10). 

Raghuram points out that what is prob lematic about this is that migrants become 

the answer to deve lopmental disasters, and are expected to make the sac rifices for 
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communal improvements. ln this conceptualization, he adds, individual betterment is not 

really considered. The migrant is not viewed as anyt hin g other than a means for 

redistribution and wealth maximization. 

It is seemingly impossible to escape the underlying economic cons iderations in 

migration when working within thi s matrix. Economic development becomes the main 

framework for understanding movement and thi s framework is designated and 

perpetuated through power: power in its definition and power in the discourse. Gilmartin 

reminds us that a focus on migrant identities, romanticized notions of mobilities and 

hybridities (as emphasized in the cosmopolitanism literature) "detracts attention 

from ... the po li tical economy of migration" which includes considerations of state, 

capital , elites, power and class (2008: 1838). 

Within the nexus, migrants and migration continue to be considered in an 

economic sense, and are approached in this way as a result of the role of the state in 

development. This dissertation is not about whether and how state policies do or do not 

affect internal migration flows but rather how actual migration decisions compare to the 

discourses discussed above. I acknowledge that policy impacts individuals ' li ves in terms 

of thei r movement choices. This includes considerations of health care and social service 

provisioning policies, hiring policies across sectors and employment insu rance policies 

(sec MacDonald, 1999; McBride, 1999). The interplay between policy change and rura l 

restructuring is documented in the context of Newfoundland and Labrador (MacDonald, 

Neis, Murray, 2008; Sinclair, Mac Donald and Neis, 2006). I should note that in Canada 

place-based po licies (i.e. ones of rural developmen t and fiscal policy based on 

equal ization) have not been found to have a significant impact on people's migration 



choices (Bakhshi et at., 2009). Rather, these authors argue that people-based po licies, 

which they conceptuaJi ze as worker-based poli cies such as wage subsidies, are much 

more s ignificant in terms of their impacts on migration decis ion-making (Bakhshi eta/. 

2009). They write that their results suggest that; 

peo ple-based polic ies (tax reductions, wage bonuses, etc.) 
are more likely to generate the correction for unequal 
revenue bases across subnational units than uncondit ional 
equali zation po licies d irected at subnational gove rnments 
(Bakhshi eta/. 2009: 262). 

The questi on still remains as to what we can know from a non-economic point of entry 
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into migration that is not reliant on a concern with rural community futures, for example, 

and their assoc iated development discourses, but rather with the indi vidu al migrant and 

his or her lifecourse from hi s or her perspective. 

2.8 Conclusion 

Popular, bureaucratic and professional discou rses on rural migrati on de monstrate a 

tension between des irable and undesirable migrants who stay, leave, return o r move in 

because of a rural migration -deve lopment nexus. Indeed, while the rni grmion-

development nexus is criticall y portrayed at an internat ional level in both the work of 

Sorensen e/ al. (2002) and Raghuram (2009), it is also relevant for int ernal migrati on 

where it has received less anention. Raghurarn argues that in both acade mic and 

bureaucratic discuss ions on migration and development , we are returni ng to paradigms of 

moderni zation and the assoc iated "scalar emphases on the nat ion" (Raghuram. 2009: 

11 2). In other words, despite globalizat ion, the nation continues to be the container within 
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Raghuram (2009) argues, must be challenged. 
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I argue that we must be attentive to the discourses thai operate around ru ral 

migration and in particular, we must note their interconnectedness with noti ons of and 

prospects for development . This includes discourse across bureaucratic, academic and 

popular leve ls. I am in agreement with both Raghurarn (2009) and Munkejord (2006) thai 

bureaucratic and academic approaches are often , but not always, in tandem. We must ask 

what is being missed in internal migratio n studies because o f the di scursive migration 

development relationshi p and its dominance, how we might go about uncovering these 

missing or overlooked pieces and what they might contribute to alternati ve 

understandings o f migration. I argue that one approach is through a ge ndered embodied 

lens . I now consider the internal migrati on lite rature o f Newfoundl and and Labrado r 

a long with that o f Canada in li ght of this perspecti ve. 
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Chapter Three: Migration Patterns in Newfoundl~1nd and L~1bn1<lor and Canada 

3.1 Introduction 

Having worked on rural Newfoundland issues for most of my academic career including 

cohesion in post-mora10rium Newfoundland (Walsh, 2002a), expatriate Newfoundlanders 

in Montreal (Walsh, 2002b), agency and new development in a fishing community 

(Walsh, 2004) and the impact of bridges on islands in the province (Walsh and Jones, 

2006), I am embedded in a particular perspective that sees rural communities as 

changing, oflen in decline and for the most part, in need of support? I do not wish to 

suggest that all rural communities are in decl ine or are doomed. However, the underl ying 

construction o f rural as marginal and disadvantaged is present and has been historically 

so. One need only look at how rural policy has been and continues to be framed (see 

Fairbairn, 1998; Savoie, 1992; 2000; 2003). 

Academic literature sometimes reflects this "ruraJ as disadvantaged" perspective 

via theoretical approaches aimed at explaining why rural communities have emerged as 

resource-dependent , s ingle industry areas. Such is the case with Innis' staples thes is 

(Barnes, 1993; Hayter and Barnes, 1990). Innis' work represents a core/periphery 

dualism in much the same way as McCann ' s ( 1998) Heartland-Hinterland approach or 

Matthews' ( 1983) dependency theory. Mo re recent work on rural Canadian communities 

has focused on the issue of globalization and its impacts on rural restructuring (see Epp 

and Whitson, 200 l ; Winson and Leach, 2002). Approaches such as these o ften 

3 This pcr~pcr.:tivc ha~ bee n largely enforced in other areas of my previous wmk :lithe Rurnl Development 
lnstilulc in Brandon, MB and as a research assi~tant with a large project focused on the new rural economy. 
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receivership of misaligned economic, social and cultural circumstances . 
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This has often been the case for approaching research in the contex t of 

Newfo und land and Labrador because of its isolat io n, coastal location, re li ance on 

primary resource ind ustries and its marginalization. The province is no stranger to 

academic, popu lar and bureaucratic commentary on the subject o f migration as 

prev iously indicated. Even though Newfou ndland and Labrador has been and continues 

to be a mobile soc iety, extensive academic attention to migration is, however, relatively 

recent. I now consider this literature, compare it to the Canadian rural migrat io n literatu re 

and then criti ca ll y eval uate it wit h a gendered lens. 

3.2 Migration in the Context of Newfoundland and Labrador 

Umil the 1960s, a strong academic presence did not ex ist in the provi nce. Memorial 

University was formally establ ished in 1949 and attent ion to the role of post-secondary 

educat ion in the province's cu ltural, social and intellectual development int ensi fied as the 

prov ince itse lf " modernized" in the 1960s (Walsh and Jones, 2007). People have been 

migrat ing for as long as we can accou nt for such movement. Thornton ( 1985) 

demonstrates susta ined provincial outmigrat io n from 187 1 tol921. Likewise, Reeves 

( 1990) examined the outmigration of Newfoundlanders to the Boston States prior to 

Confederat ion. Thorne's (2004; 2007) work with expatriate Newfound landers in Virginia 

Beach and Cambridge re nee! the continuous movement of the local popul at ion, as does 

Martin-Mallhews (1974) research with migra nt Newfoundland wives livi ng in Ontario. 
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Deal ing with a much more recent time period ( 1972-2000) S inclair (2003) 

demonstrates, with a few exceptions, the persistent net outmigration of young people 

aged 18 to 24. He wri tes that "Moving away, espec iall y by young people, has long been 

characteristic o f rural Newfound landers" (S inclair, 2003: 294). Simi larl y, Reeves writes 

that "out-migration has always loomed large in the Newfound land consc iousness" (1990: 

34). 

The question remains as to why people have always been moving. If we are to 

take the approach that migration occurs as a resul t o f the push-pull economic model such 

that problematic origin communities push people out and destination communities pu ll 

people in (Thornton, 1985)4 , then the historical evolution of the Newfound land society 

and economy leading to today would support such an argumen t. As Thornton po ints out 

( 1985), this is predominant in a Canadian Maritimes contex t. Th is perspecti ve suggests 

that the reg ion has economicall y fai led and therefore cannot hold it s people.5 Within th is 

theoretical frame of reference, she asks whether outmigrat ion can be seen as a 

consequence of economic fai lure or a cause (Thornton , 1985: 5). In the Newfound land 

narrative , rural outmigration is usually constructed as a consequence of failed 

deve lopment . 

Leadin g up to and fo llowing Confederation, Newfoundland's soc ial and economic 

hi story is marked by moderni zat ion and industria lization, fue lled by demand (W right , 

4 This economistic perspective tms ~en auributcd to the work ofRavcnstein (1885) and Lee ( 1966). For a 
comprehensive review of the evolution of approaches to migration and their economic roots. sec Arango 
(2000) 
5 Interestingly. thi s conceptualization in itially excludes Newfoundland because attha11imc. a lack of 
outmigration was thought to be the cau~c of worsening economic condit ions around the turn of the 20'h 
ce ntury (Thornton. 1985) 
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1998) and political rhetoric (McBride et at, 2002). As Walsh and Jones (2006) argue, it 

was a time of catching up. Evidence of thi s could be seen in widespread infrastmctural 

deve lopment in the fi shery, manufacturing, health care, education, telecommunications 

and roads. ln add ition, regionalizat ion and resettlement dominated the rural landscape 

(Copes and Steed, 1974). Many smaller island communities were evacuated, with 

res idents moving to larger more regional service centres. Confederation was a time of 

great promise, but it was equaJl y a time of greal change that is not always re nected upon 

in a pos itive li ght. Rather, it has been seen as creating an uneven, dependent and 

controll ing relationship with the Canadian nation-state apparatus. It is not hard to see 

within thi s narrative how Confederat ion and its aftermath can be chronologicall y 

constructed to lead us to our current predicament. As we sec in later literature (S inclai r, 

1988), the state was seen as an important player in the demise of the fi shery and thus led 

popu lar and academic di scourse to see rural economic instabi lity as in terconnected with 

the state.6 

In the recen t Newfoundland migration literature, particu larl y that which followed 

the 1992 cod moratorium, we also see an integral relationship between the state and the 

process of migration. Aflcr 1992, a sign ificant decline of Newfoundland and Labrador's 

population is ev ident. In the following review, I consider the migration literature of 

Newfoundland and Labrador that has emerged in the past 25 yea rs. I organize the 

literature the maticall y and temporal ly, and use the 1992 northern cod moratorium as the 

marker for thi s organization. 

6 I acknowlcdgt: that other fac!Ors did play a role in the dt:mist: of tht: li!->hery !hal eventually led 10 the 1992 
cod mora!Orium. 
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3.2. I Outmigmtion and Return Migration in the Pre-moratorium Period 

Migration research and literatu re in the 1970s and 1980s predo minantly cons idered re turn 

migration to the prov ince (G melch, 1983; Gmelch and Richling, 1988; House, 1989). 

Richling ( 1985) surveyed outmigrant s, while House ' s work ( 1989) conside red both 

outmigration and return migration. Gmelch and Richling ( 1988) po int out that betwee n 

198 1 and 1984,60 percent of people moving into the prov ince were nati ve 

Newfoundlanders moving home. Return migration studies in Newfoundl and and 

Labrador in the 1980s became a po int o f departure for understanding why, in spite of 

dismal economic conditions, people moved back to the is land . Ricllling wrote in a related 

article that: " In view of the cond itions encouraging out-migrati on and deterring re turn , 

especiall y to the o ut ports, it is puzzling that a pattern of re turn migra1ion to rural 

Newfoundland occurs at all " ( 1985:240). 1n Richting's ( 1985) work , most people left for 

employment-related reasons yet they returned pri mari ly for non-economic reasons. This 

return migrati on work indicates that most people re turned for famili al-personal or cultural 

reasons (Gmelch, 1983; Richling, 1985). 

House's (1989) research o n ret urn migrat io n to two small communities on the 

G reat No rthern Pen insu la demonstrates a similar finding. Fami ly was given as the main 

reason fo r re turning. Like Gmelch and Richling, Sinclair and Felt 's ( 1993) research 

d iscovered strong panerns o f return migrati on. They found that famil y and personal 

reasons (43.5%) were not quite as important as economic push-pull factors (5 1% ). 

However, they expla ined that in contrast to other stud ies, man y of the re turn migran ts 

they surveyed were returni ng fro m other areas of the prov ince rather than outside the 

prov ince. This is int erestin g because research shows th at most leavcrs from 
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Newfoundland and Labrador tend to have urban destinations outs ide of the province. 

Rurall eavers from other provinces tend to stay wi thin their prov ince of origin (see Dupuy 

eta/. 2000). 

Following S inclair and Felt's ( 1993) work, interest shifled to the migration 

intentions among rural youth in Newfoundland. Hamilton and Seyfrit ( 1994) examined 

the impact of resource economy decline and subsequent rapid economic development and 

its relationship to migration intentions among young people. They sought to challenge the 

'beneficial retention thesis', which asserts that rapid development wi ll decrease the 

inclination of young people to move away (Scyfrit , \986). Their work refutes this thes is. 

They found that desp ite economic development in Bull Arm related to the Hibernia 

project, young people were sti ll li kely to expect to outmigrate, either te mporaril y or noL 

The ir work is supported by similar research in Ice land (Bjarnason and Thorlindsson, 

2006) which indicates that ru ral youth are usually not interested in pursuing primary 

resource- industry employment primarily available in rural areas. 

3.2.2 Outmigration in the Post-moratorium Period 

After 1992, migrati on research foc used predominantly o n out nows o f people. Palmer and 

Sinclair (2(X)()) described research conducted in three high schools on Newfoundland 's 

Northern Peninsul a in 1998. Their work examined the relationship between econo mic 

restructuring in the region and students' fu ture plans. ln their survey o f student s, they 

fo und that most expected to leave the area (over 80 percent fo r both males and females) 

despite the fact that nearly 60 percent of the males and 44 percent of the females 

indicated a desire to stay. Palmer and Sinc lair's resu lt s show that students were plann ing 
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to leave despite opportunities for land inheritance and potential employment in the 

fishery. Like Hamilton and Seyfrit ( 1994), Palmer and Sinclair (2000) found that students 

were largely uninterested in pursuing fishery-related work. They argue that for young 

people, the economic push out o f the area and the pull of more attractive urban areas 

offset local anachment, a finding that contrasts with the return migration literature 

discussed above. T hese differences are most likely age, place and time related. Bjarnason 

and Thorlindsson's (2006) research with rural Icelandic youth supports the findings of 

Palmer and Sinclair. T hey also found that youth with a stronger attachment to place and 

strong sentiments of patriotism are less likely to migrate (Bjarnason and Thorli ndsson, 

2006). 

I should also note that the age cohort examined in the work of Palmer and S inclair 

(2000) lived through the downturn in the Newfoundland and Labrador fi shery and were 

exposed to messages about the unli kelihood of its future viabil ity. Hamilton, Colocousis 

and Jo hansen (2004) demonstrate a relationship between youth outmigrat ion and the 

fisheries crisis in the Faroe Is lands, thus supporting the claim that migration is a d irect 

response to economic restructuring caused at least part ly by ecological crisis (Hamilton, 

Haedrich and Duncan, 2004). In the case of Newfoundland and Labrador rural youth, 

out migration today will more likely echo the previous work of Hamilton and Seyfrit 

(1994) and o f Palmer and S inclair (2000) in that cultural change and youth expectations 

o f life chances and life experiences are much more important than local employment 

opportunities. These sentiments are, in fact, reflected in recent youth d ialogue sessions on 

the subject of migrat ion and the province (CPRN, 2008). 
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The bulk of the post-moratorium literature o n outmigration and return migrat ion 

is a result o f research done by Sinclair ( 1999; with Squi res and Down ton, 1999; 2002; 

2003), spec ificaJi y in the Bona vista Peni nsula region of Newfoundland. The research data 

were collected in 1994 and 1995 and included results from both household surveys and 

in-depth interv iews wi th residents in the region aged 16 years and o lder. Age was the 

defining feature of those who expected to leave. They tended to be younger (nearly 80 

percent under 25 expected to leave) and single. Th is is not to suggest that people in other 

age groups did not also intend to leave. However, as age increased, the intent to leave 

decreased. This finding is congruent to Sinclair's subsequent work with Palmer and to 

that o f the Canadian literature (Dupuy eta/., 2000). In-depth interviews among those who 

planned to stay on the peninsula revealed in tentions to rely on past strategies for survival 

including state transfers, employment insurance and informal subsistence (S inclair, 2002: 

306). One staying strategy included seasonal migration, something which has been 

hi storically prevalent in Newfoundland. Sinc lair (2002) argues that thi s was not a 

preferred choice among some of the informants. Sinclai r eta/. ( 1999) found that leavers 

tended to have a negati ve out look on a life and future in the area but , as other research 

has shown, many people were not be ing driven out necessarily by di staste for ru ra l life. 

Comparing the Avalon Isthmus economy, which supports oil- rel ated development and 

employment , to the Bonavista area economy, Sinclair eta!. conclude that "state

sponsored industrial diversification o f the Isthmus was effecti ve" based on the evidence 

that people li ving on the isthmus tended to demonstrate more positive attributes with 

respect to the standard of living and employment, and that fewer people between the ages 

of25 and 39 were planning to leave the Isthmus (on ly 14 percent compared to 35 percent 
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of those living on the Bonavista Peninsula) (1999:74). This finding supports the 

beneficial retention hypothesis and the findings of Hamilton and Seyfrit (1994) n01ed 

prev iously. Hamilton and Seyfrit 's research, however, focussed on hi gh school students, 

rather than those aged 25 and above. This support s the argument for examining migration 

dec ision-making across the lifecou rse. 

The emergi ng picture in Newfoundland and Labrador is that planned outmigration 

is endemic to youth. The literature on return migrants, however, indicates that return 

migrants tend to be older, married and move back not primarily for employment or 

economic-re lated reasons. Sinclai r (2002) notes that perhaps one of the reasons for high 

youth mobility is that they are not as entrenched in local rural areas as those of o lder age 

groups. Other post-moratorium research si nce Sinclair's work has examined economic 

and ecological interactions in the context of demographic change as discussed below. 

Other work has looked at those who have chosen to stay (MacDonald, Neis and Grzetic. 

2006). Staying has been framed in terms of res istance and persistence, despite structu ral 

constraints and diffi culties through the various employment insurance and development 

schemas e mployed to " prop up" struggli ng rural places in the face of economic 

restructu ring. 

3.3 Rural Migration Patterns in Canada 

As the following review will indicate, Newfoundland and Labrador's rural migrati on 

trend mirrors that of the rest of the coun try. Current ly, our understanding of nationwide 

migration processes in a rural contex t is largely shaped by several recent studies based on 

secondary analyses of Stat istics Canada data. This brief Canadian review presents 
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migration in terms of flows between rura l and urban areas of the country and the 

characterist ics of slayers, leavers and return migrants as they relate to such places . 

Migration is most often framed in terms of rural as the sender place and urban as the 

receiving place, therefore embedding the stayer, Ieaver and return migrant in that contex t. 

As such, migration becomes conceptualized as outmigration, return migration or non

migration. 

The major nat ional migration works emerging in recent years include Tremblay's 

(2000) population pyramids using Census data (197 1 to 1996), and Dupuy eta/. ' s (2000) 

analys is of the 199 1 to 1996 cyc les of the Census, tax filer data and data from the Survey 

of Labour and Income Dynamics (SLID) from 1993 to 1997. Rural stayers, leavers and 

return migrants were compared. Other analyses include Audas and McDonald's (2004) 

SLID analys is from 1993 to 2000. Rural profi les, conducted by the Rural Secretariat of 

Agriculture and Agri-Foocl Canada, also provide provincially specific anal yses. 

Following from Dupuy et al. 's (2000) work, Malatest and Assoc iates (2002) produced a 

report on rural youth migration, retention and attraction across the country. Finnie (1998; 

1999) has also done ex tensive work on interprovincial mobi lity usi ng data from the 

Longi tudinal Administrative Databank from 1982- 1995. Burbidge and Finnie (2000) 

have examined the relationship between post secondary educat ion and geographical 

mobil ity using the same database. While these studies utili ze differe nt data sources and 

employ varying definitions of"place", there are congruent findings as noted below. 
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3.3.1 Outmigration 

ln Canada, rural areas are net losers of their youth. Dupuy eta f.'s (2(X)()) analysis of 

census and tax data from 1991 -1996 revealed that rural teenagers aged 15- 19 were nearly 

twice as likely to leave compared with teenagers from non-rural areas. These findings 

were confirmed by tax filer data. Dupuy eta/. (2000) found that as age increases, rural 

and urban outflows are similar. Therefore, leaving one's area is not necessarily a rural 

phenomenon (Dupuy eta/. 2000). In fact, in both rural areas and cities, youth are the 

most mobi le population. Audas and McDonald (2004) find that young people between 

the ages of 21 and 25 are three times as likely to move as people in their middle age. 

Finnie (1999) found that the youngest people in his analysis (20-24) were the most 

mobile (i.e. they had moved at least once) within the time frame of his analys is. 

Migran ts also tend to be single, more educated (ho lding at least a high school 

diploma) and leave primarily for educat ion or employment-related reasons. This is 

congruent wi th the previously discussed find ings from Newfoundland and Labrador. 

Finnie (1999) excluded from his analysis those attending full -time post secondary 

education as he argued that they would have different mobility patterns than the general 

population. He covers these issues in a separate analysis of Nat iona l Graduate Surveys 

(Burb idge and Finnie, 2(X)()). Post-secondary education has emerged as an important 

factor in mobil ity patterns. Domina 's work in the United States indicates that over a 15 

year period ( 1989-2004) , "educational auainmeot has become the single most important 

predictor of migration between American metropo litan and nonmetropolitan areas'' 

(2006:385). 
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Audas and McDonald (2004) prov ide a labour-centred approach to migration . 

They argue that people move for employment such that the reasons for a move and the 

ou tcomes o f moving depend largely on the labour market conditions o f the places to 

which migrants are going (Audas and McDonald, 2004). Likewise the impetus to move is 

related to e mployment condit ions at the place of origin. This renects the push-pull 

approach to migration previous ly referenced (Thornton, 1985). 7 Recognizing thi s, Dupuy 

eta/. (2000) examine labour market condit ions in both ru ral and urban areas. Not 

surprisingly, ru ral labour markets are not as competitive as those in urban areas but as 

Dupuy eta!. (2000) point out , this is more important for people between the ages of20 

and 29. Dupuy eta/. (2000) argue that labour market conditions at the place of origin arc 

not as important to teenagers who arc the most likely to move anyway. Of course, if 

labour market conditions in rural places were good or "booming", it would be interesting 

to see if and how man y rural youth would stay to pursue local oppottuniti es. The 

literature from Newfound land and Labrador (Davis, 2003; Hamilton and Seyfrit, 1994; 

Palmer and Si nclair, 2000) and elsewhere (Seyfr it, 1986; Bjarnason and Thorlindsson, 

2006) ind icates that rural you th expect to leave regardless of economic opportun ities, 

particularly those available in more trad itional industries such as, in the case of 

Newfoundland and Labrador, the fishery. 

As the labour market commentary suggests, studies of migration arc framed as 

place-dependent and reflect the push-pull perspecti ve associated with economistic 

7 As Arango (2000) explai ns, the economistic approach to migration is perva.,ive across academic 
di sci plines and can be traced to bot h Ravcnstien's (1885) early work on the _,ubjcct. as well a~ tu the 
research of Lewis (1966). 
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assumptions. Place does not only renect rural-urban delineations. In Canada, migration 

studies also show provincial differences. Dupuy et at. (2000) find that in all provinces 

except New Brunswick, outmigration among rural youth (aged 15 to \9 years) is higher 

than that of urban youth. In the provinces defi ned as being "relat ively rich" (i.e. Ontario, 

Alberta and Brit ish Columbia), Dupuy eta/. (2000:7) lind that men and women in their 

early 20s leave more often from rural areas than from urban areas. This is in contrast to 

the Atlantic provinces where those aged 20 to 24 years leave rural areas less frequently 

than thei r urban counterpa11s. Dupuy et at. (2(){X)) also note that for ruralleavers, the 

main destination is an urban area in the province of origin. T he exception is 

Newfoundland and Labrador where ruralleavers tend to move to urban centres outside of 

the province. 

3.3.2 Return Migration 

Return migration patterns suggest that at most, one in five leavers return after five to ten 

years (Dupuy et al., 2000). Malatest and Associates (2002) estimated a higher return rate. 

In their analysis, they found that 37% of former rural youth intend to reiUrn to rural areas. 

Age is posit i vely correlated with the desire to return. Malatest and Associates (2002) also 

found that those aged between 25 and 29 years possess a greater interest in l iving in rural 

areas. Finnie ( 1999) finds that move and return patterns are highest in Newfoundland and 

Labrador. In Finnie's interprovincial work, the A tlantic Provinces appear to be an 

exception in Canada because most returners and even in-migrants must make economic 

tradeoffs for such a move. As Finnic points out, people generally do economically worse 

by either moving or returning to this region of the country. He writes that these people 
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would "include both newcomers wi ll ing to take a cut in pay for a preferred ' li festy le', as 

we ll as ind ividuals returning home after making their li ving elsewhere and being 

similarl y willing to accept a drop in income in order to return to friends, family and a 

culture they previously knew" (Finnic, 1999:25 1 ). 

3.4 Gender and Migration 

I wish now to make the case for an analys is of gendered migration patterns in a mral 

Canadian context that is attentive to li ved realit y and migrat ion narratives. I do not 

suggest that a gendered approach to migration is novel. Contemporary migra1ion scholars 

poi nt to Ravenstein's l91h cen tury study as the first recognition of differences in 

migration patterns (Donato et al., 2006; Wil lis and Yeoh, 2000). Ravenstein , touted as the 

fi rst migration theorist (Donato eta/., 2006), found that s lightly more women than men 

migrated, and that they were more likely to migrate to short distances. Donato eta/. 

(2006) argue that while Ravenstein's work cou ld have provided the impetus for early 

differences in migrat ion between genders, it did not. According to the aut hors, a serious 

examination of different migration patterns between genders did not occur until after the 

1980s when a second wave o f the fem inization o f migrati on stud ies was underway 

(Donato eta/., 2006). Morokvasic ( 1984) argues that a male bias in the migrati on 

literature affected what was known about gendered migrat ion patterns. She writes: "Many 

questions o f relevance to the theory of migration remained unanswered s imply because 

they were never asked" ( 1984:899-900). When discourse fin al ly began on the subject, 

Donato eta/., (2006) argue it was primarily as a result of increased women in academia 

who had an interest in the topic and were supported in their work. 
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Donato et a/. , (2006) identi fy the 1984 spec ial ge nder and migration issue o f the 

International Migration Review {IMR) as a theoreti cal and methodolog ical reference 

po int. Numerous publications on the subject have emerged in the subsequent decades. 

Important among these is Wi ll is and Yeoh's (2000) volume o f published journal articles 

on the subject IMR's rev isitation of gender and migrat ion po ints to sustained interest 

within the academic community as re nected in a 2008 issue of the journal Sigm· that 

features a special symposium on gendered migrations. 

In the Canadian context, gendered dimensions o f migrati on are underrepresented 

in the broader contemporary academic migration di scourse. Finnie's ( 1998; 1999) wo rk 

shows gendered migration patterns and outcomes. However, in Newfoundland and 

Labrador, the extent to which gender d iffe rences ex ist in migration patterns is unclear 

(see Palmer and Sinclair 2000 for a d iscuss ion o f the gender migration controversy). Men 

have long been considered migrants, either in search of seasonal, temporary or permanent 

work. Historicall y, women have also moved for a variety of reasons linked to both 

economic and famili al circumstances. Si nclair's (2002) anal ysis of Statistics Canada data 

for Bonavista indicates that since 195 1 there have not been any notable gender 

differences in migrati on patterns based upon leav ing patterns. 

Despite these findings, Hamilton and Seyfrit ( 1994) propose that there is ;female 

flight ' occurring where young women are "voting with their feet' ' in terms of rural versus 

urban li fes tyles. Glend inning eta/. ' s (2003) work with youth in rural No rthern Scot land 

ind icates that young wo men were more clear abo ut their plans to leave and were, in fact, 

mo re likely to cite wanting to leave. They argued that staying or leaving is a mauer of 

cho ice and opportunit y, es pec iall y for youn g wo men. In a se ri es of hi stori ca l dat a sets o f 
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rural and urban youth's occupati ona l aspirati ons and expectations in various areas ac ross 

Canada beginning in 1973, Andres eta!. ( 1999) find that women's aspirations have 

increased over time, while those of males have remained relatively stabl e. These trends 

follow general ones within society which po int to greater gender equality and 

opp011unity. Stat istics Canada (2003) data show that more men and women, and women 

in parlicu lar, are attending post-secondary education institutions (Clark , 2000). With the 

exception of doctoral enrolment s, women outnumber men at the universit y level 

(S tatisti cs Canada, 2003). 

Results from the 2002 Survey of Approaches to Educational Planning show that 

most parent s surveyed have high educational aspirations for their chi ldren, including 

obtaining a uni versi ty degree, and that these aspirations are greater for female chi ldren 

(Shipley, Ouellet and Cartwright, 2002). Because the results were not broken down 

geographically, there is no way of knowing whether differences existed between rural 

and urban parents. However, this survey does provide an indication of the importance 

placed on post-secondary educat ion for women. In the current con tex t, it is import an t to 

note that fo r young rural women wanting to achieve thei r asp irations, chances are they 

wi ll have to migrate out of thei r community. Findi ngs th at women were more likely to 

leave than men led Corbett (2004) to hypothes ize that outmigration is connec ted to the 

pursuit of formal education since more wo men actually fini shed high school in hi s study. 

Jones also argues that women face both a greater push and pull than young rural men 

because of the limited employment opportunities for women in rural areas and the 

emphas is on con tinued education for young women in particu lar (2004: 21 1). 
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Migrati on stud ies attenti ve to gender have evo lved with the growth of feminist 

research. Willis and Yeoh (2000a) argue that overall , gender has been ignored in much of 

the hi story of migration research, and that attention 10 women-centred perspecti ves 

emerged onl y in the 1980s. They argue that, prior to thi s, most researchers assumed that 

migrants were non-gendered or alternati ve ly, that migration was experienced in the same 

way by all migrants. However, their ed ited collection of previously published essays from 

the 1990s demonstrates a gendered analys is of migration, resulting in particular emphas is 

on women, migration and the di vision of labour. As a result , theirs is a household 

approach. We see a similar focus on the househo ld in the Canadian literature o f rural 

coastal communities, particularly when considering work (see MacDonald and Connell y, 

1989). MacDo nald and Connell y's work is not, however, focused on gender and 

migration. 

There is also particul ar attention to women as transnational migrant labourers in 

the internati onal literature on no n-industriali zed countries. ln Barber's (2004) work, these 

women are migrant labourers who support families back in their home countri es while 

they are working abroad. This househo ld strategy coupled with the gender and 

development perspecti ve highlights the ~o l e of wo men in the di vis ion of labour and 

househo ld support (Chant, 1998). Rural-urban migration is, accordin g to Chant , female 

dominated in Latin America, the Caribbean and Southeast Asia, whereas in Afri ca, the 

Middle East and South Asia, men are the primary migrants. 

Migration in Newfoundland also indicates elements of a househo ld strategy 

(Martin-Matthews, 1977), but one which emphas izes rural-urban labour migration as a 

predo minantl y male phenomenon. Martin-Matthews' ( 1977) reconsiderati on o f her in iti al 
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research using an agency lens refutes this const ruction, as does the work of Sinclair.8 ln 

the internationaJ migration literature, we see atten tion to labour-based migration 

pertaining, for the most part, to any age. Conversely, the rural migration literature of 

Newfoundland and other industrialized nations arguably focuses much more on age as a 

determining factor in migrat ion, as opposed to gender. The impact of age on migration is 

more obvious. Because of this, the attention can either be on migration for employment 

purposes or migration for educational purposes . As the above discuss ion demonstrates, 

the educational aspect of migration is perhaps a more sign ificant factor in migration 

decision-making for women than men today than it has historically been. 

Femini st research, particularly within the discipline of geography, has led to 

arguments for increased atlention to space, place and embodiment in migration research 

(S il vey, 2006). As a femini st geographer, Massey (1994) has contributed much to our 

understanding of the relationship between gender, space and place. For Massey, 

geography does matter to social relations, to gendered constructions of place and to 

iden tit y. This is especially sa lient in her work on rural women and rural space, as it 

relates to the division of labour in rural resource communities in England. 

If we look to the literature on rural Newfoundland communities, a simi lar 

po rtrayal of gcndered space and a historical gendered division of labour has emerged. 

This cou ld contribute to an explanation of the "female !light" suggested by Hamilton and 

Seyfrit (1994). Corbett (2007b) found that women used education (and thus migrati on) as 

8 1ntcrcstingly, middl e-aged women arc moving as well as part of the household strategy in Newfoundland 
The St. Juhn 's Morning Show featured three ~torie s in June 2006 illustrating th is current trend. including a 
particular segment on mi grating wives (sec 
http://www.dx.ca/thcstjohnsmorningshowlintcrvicw archivcs/2006 jun w4. html#mlmday) 
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a means to escape the economic exclusionary environment o f a male-dominated fi shing 

industry in his study area of Digby Neck, NS. In Newfoundland , there has traditionally 

been a sexual di vision o f labour in fi shing communit ies (Pot1er, 1985a; Sinclair and Felt , 

1992) . In pre-Confederation times, thi s was marked by domestic commodity production 

within the family (Sinclair, 1988). With respect to the fi shery, most women worked on 

shore, salt ing and drying fi sh. As the fishery industria lized after Newfoundland 's entry 

into Confederation, fi sh plants became the norm for fi sh process ing. As Sinclair writes, 

the "factory replaced the fami ly as the organizational unit for process ing as production 

was increas ingly dependent upon large capital investments in new technolog ies operated 

by wage labour" ( 1988: 1 59). Employing hundreds o f people, mostl y women (Neis and 

Williams, 1996) at peak production times, industrial process ing plants became centres of 

economic stabi lity in coastal communities (Poctschke, 1984). Porter (1 985a) argues that 

although some wo men were involved in these cruc ial aspects of the fi shery (i. e. 

process ing), the rigid sexual di vision o f labour entrenched in these communiti es remains. 

She writes that the "ethos o f ' fi sherman' is a rugged male (ita lics in origina l) identity, and 

it is clamped firml y over the image of out port life" (Po rter 1985a: 106). 

Porter's work supports the argument that rural Newfoundland has trad itionall y 

been gender coded as male. Dav is' ( 1983) wo rk recog ni zes that the introduction of fi sh 

plants and wage labour provided women with new opportunities and meaning in life. She 

found th at women found thi s work rewardin g, des pite the fact th at they were paid less 

than men. She al so indicates that some o f the ri g id ity of women's ro les in the famil y as 

careg ive rs and do mesti c providers re laxed sli ght ly with these new wage-earn ing 

opportuniti es. Ho wever, she acknowledges that women's places and spaces in the 
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community largely remained unchanged. Women's work in voluntary associations 

cont inued to be strong, holding together the "recreational and expressive spheres of 

community life" (Davis, 1983:29). This is confirmed by Porter ( 1985a). In a study of 

women's culture and voluntary association along the Avalon Peninsula's Southern Shore, 

Porter ( 1985b) found that women's organizmional activ it ies were seen as non-political , 

and thereby labelled, albeit subordinately, as cultural activity. She demonstrates that male 

political work (i.e. involvement in local and provincial politics), was valued highly and 

was believed to be a space not open to women (Porter, 1985a; 1985b). 

The image emerging here, and the one detailed in these studies (Davis 1983; 

Porter 1985a; 1985b), is that while women have contributed and cont inue to contribute to 

the economic, political and cultural li fe of rural communit ies, their participation has not 

been equally recognized. Be fore fish processing plants, women were not monetari ly 

compensated for their work except indirectly through their access to or control of 

household income paid to male family members. Afler the widespread arri val of 

processing plants, women became wage-earners but not at the same levels as the men in 

the community. As the fishery changed, they maintained their wage-earning roles, as well 

as those associated with caregivi ng and domest ic labour. I should note that these studies 

were conducted in the late 1970s and early 1980s. Much has changed in the structure of 

the fishery since then and women have been vocally involved and politicall y active in 

fishing communities, especiall y communities that have experienced or faced fish plant 

closures (see Neis, 1995; Robinson, 1995). Despite this, rural fishi ng communities tend to 

be spaces dominated by men (Power, 2005). Power's work indicates that few women can 

gain legi timate access to positions of power in the fishery hierarchy. The perpetuation of 
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rural masculinities via resource economies are refl ected elsewhere in the literature (see 

Campbell , Bell and Finney, 2006). 

Patriarchal soc ial relat ions and gcndered space are fue lled by the myth o f a rural 

idyll that keeps rural areas entrenched in a past way o f life (Lillie and Austin , 1996). As a 

romanticized, stoi c vers ion of rural life, the rural idy ll ti es rural spaces and places to 

nature, supports togetherness and is in fact res istant to change (Little and Aust in 1996) . 

For rural fi shing communities, th is would undoubtedly maintain gender relations as they 

were with a sexual divi sion o f labour and wit h women once again with in the do mestic 

sphere. 

Referring to Littl e and Aust in's (1996) work on the rural idyll , Matthews eta/. 

(2000) argue that it is created for adult s by adults. In the ir study o f 633 women in rural 

England, many o f whom were middle-class immigrants, Little and Austi n ( 1996) fo und 

that many of the reasons why the countryside is val ued reflect and reinforce the 

trad itional place of women in the ho me. Their res pondents saw it as a good place to raise 

children with wo men organ izing many o f their own act ivities arou nd children's activ ities. 

Many of these women gave up employment to care for children and they took act ive ro les 

in communit y social orga ni zing. Li lli e and Aust in ( 1996) argue that al l the reaso ns why 

people wou ld raise their children in the countrys ide encourage the roles of women as 

mothers and wives. Furthermore, their study indicates that these wo men are ex pected to 

part icipate in the communi ty and cont inue with the woman's role as careg iver o f fam il y 

and community (Little and Austi n 1996). 

For children, rural spaces also appea r to be gendered. Desp ite the contention by 

parents that they are safe (Gle nd in ning e/ al. 2003), they arc constructed as more 
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dan gerous for girls (Matthews et a/. 2000). In Glend inning et al. 's (2003) stud y, girl s 

expressed the view that rural life was gendered in favour of males, with girl s mo re likely 

than boys to say that they felt like they didn ' t fit in. Through a re vi ew o f the construction 

of rural chi ldhoods, Jones (1 999) argues that childhood has large ly been romanticized and 

presented through a gendered lens. Boys and nature in the rural countryside arc a natura l 

fit and in childhood, girls behave like boys to fit in (Jones 1999). Jones ( 1999) argues that 

the adult vision of rurality influences children's li ves. Glendinning eta!. (2003) enforce 

thi s sentimen t with respect to migration. They argue that the acceptance or rejection o f 

rural areas as a good place to Ji ve during childhood and youth impacts young people's 

decisions to either stay or leave. 

Given that rural space is coded and gendered (Massey, 1994), a case can be made 

for embodied phenomenological migration research in the context of Newfoundland and 

Labrador. Little and Leyshon (2003) argue in fa vour of developing geographies of 

embodiment as they relate to rural stud ies, something which they argue is currentl y 

lac king in our understanding of rural issues. Massey's (1994) work provided a "space" 

for such discuss ion. However, her focus was not on the body or embodiment. As Litt le 

and Leyshon argue, our understandings of spaces and place must also include ways in 

which bodies arc constituted, contested and challenged (2003: 260). Sil vey (2006) argues 

that such advances in the geographical perspecti ve on space, place and gender should be 

applied to our understandings of migration. While she docs not focus specifica ll y on 

embodiment , she does argue that issues of movement and the body, particularly women's 

bodies, should be taken into consideration. This is especially true in the contex t of what 

she refers to as "social orders of emplacement" ' She writes that: 



structures of gender, race, and class play into determining 
whose bodies belong where, how differen t social groups 
subjectively experience various environments ... , and what 
sorts of exclus ionary and disciplinary techniques are 
applied to specific bodies ... (S il vey, 2006: 70). 
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The Newfoundland migrat ion literature discussed at the onset has not taken such a 

theoretical direction with respect to mobility, gender and embodiment. This literature, 

however, does allude to gendered constructions of space and place. Gmclch and 

Gmclch's (1995) work on returning does point ou t that women returning from the city are 

less satisfied at the beginning because there are fewer employment opportun ities for 

them. Research in 1979 indicated that rates of unemployment were nearl y four times as 

high for women such that ten percent of the male returnees were unemployed compared 

to 49 percent of women (Gmelch, 1983). Gmelch ( 1983) argues that for wome n 

"accustomed to an active urban life, village and outport life oflen seems s low, dull and 

monotonous" and thus concluded that return ing was more desirab le for men (G rne lch , 

1983: 53). It appears as though gendered construct ions of space and place were import ant 

to this earlier research on return migration, thus enforcing the notion of gendered ru ral 

space. Outmigration literature, espec ially as it re lates to Newfoundland 's youth, also 

alludes to gendered space and gendered d ivisions of labour espec ially as some of it has 

examined re lationships between parents ' occupations and youths' future employment 

aspirations (see Hamilton and Seyfrit, 1994). 

Despite my auention to these issues, I argue that Newfoundland's migration 

literature has not embraced an embodied phenomenological approach to its full capacity. 

It also docs not and has not used Smith's ( 1990) work ex tens ively to examine migration. 

The exception to this, o f course, is Martin-Matthews ( 1977). The same is true for the 



other migrat ion literature discussed, even that which is women-centred. Smith 's 

framework has not been applied as a means to understand gendered migrat ion patterns, 

particul arly women's migration patterns and decision-making. 
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My emphasis on embodiment, however, does not take the body as its anal ytical 

poin t of entry, as implied in the arguments of Little and Leyshon (2003). Rather, I see the 

body as a vantage point from which to begin, as is indicated in the phenomenologica l 

work of Smi th ( 1990), espec iall y as it re lates to women and the gendered constructions of 

space (see Massey, 1994). Smith argues that assumi ng a standpoint from the place of 

wo men situates the inqui ry at the site of her "bodily experience" (1990: 28) . This is what 

Young (2005) refers to as "embodiment as li ved." Young (2005) also endorses this 

perspecti ve because she believes it can assist in overcomi ng the binding as pects of gender 

cod ings, and thus duali sti c thin king assoc iated with such codings . A lived·body 

perspecti ve implies that one is experiencing the work and acting according to specific 

socio·cul tural contex ts accord ing to the body and its relationshi p to a given environment 

(Young, 2005). Youn g conceptualizes thi s active arrangement as related to a sit uation: 

i.e . the way that the '' facts of e mbodiment, soc ial and phys ical environment appear in 

tight of the projects a person has" (Young, 2005: 16) . Such an embodied approach 

therefore opens up the possibil ity to apply frameworks of structure and agency 

re lati onships on an even deeper level. Turner ( 1992) makes this argument in di scuss ing 

the absence of the body from Giddens' structural ion theory, despite the fact that such a 

body is implied. Giddens, he argues, represe nt s the body's place as somewhat of an 

absent presence, re min iscent of classical socio logica l thought (sec Shilling, 2003 for 

reference to thi s as we ll ). 
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An embodied approach which recognizes that experience emanates from the body 

is a fruitful and necessary direction for future migration research in the Newfoundland 

and Labrador context It recognizes the material essence of the body, in whatever 

capacity that may be (see Evans and Lee, 2002 for a discussion of the possible capacities 

including sexed, racialized, and disabled bodies) and the movement of such a body across 

space and place .. 

3.5 Conclusion 

Rural migration patterns reviewed here indicate that rural outmigration is prevalent 

among rural youth. With age, people are increasingly likely to return to rural areas. 

Migration affects one ' s personal economic s ituation. People who leave o ften fare better 

economically, white those who return often make personal economic sacrifices. The mral 

migration literature is, for the most part, embedded in the context of rural economies 

which are often portrayed as in decli ne. The rural-migration nexus, if you wilt, is a 

complex interplay between rural places and individuals and the disentanglement of the 

reality and representation of rural migration processes is further complicated by the 

migration discourse. While gender is a considerat ion in the migration literature broadly, it 

requires more attent ion in the Canadian context. I now turn to a longitudinal gendcred 

analysis of Canadian rural migration patterns. 



Chapter Four: Gcndcrcd Migration Patterns in Canada: A Quantitative 
Examination 

4.1 Introduction 

ln thi s porti on of the dissertation, I examine whether and how women and men migrate 

di fferentl y over time and across various geographies in Canada. To do thi s, I examine 
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data from Statistics Canada's Longitudi nal Administrati ve Databank (LAD). The LAD is 

a 20% random sample of the tax fi ler family fi le, a yearl y cross-sectional fil e of all 

tax filers and their families. Selection for the LAD is based on an indi vidual's social 

insurance number. Once selected, the indi vidual is given a LAD ident ification num ber 

and is tracked over time, prov ided s/he cominues filing, remains in the country and is still 

li ving. Each year, the LAD is increased by a new 20% sample. Currentl y, the LAD 

covers the years 1982 to 2004 inc lusive. 

4.2 Method and Analysis for Exploring Gcndcred Mign1lion: Using the 
Longitudinal Administrative Databank 

The longitudinal nat ure of the LAD makes it an ideal data source for understand ing 

migration trajectories . In th is case, I used it to track rural men and women stayers, leavers 

and return migrants born between 1970 and 1974. This particul ar age cohort was chosen 

to maximize a longitudi nal perspective that ex tends to the most recentl y ava ilable LAD 

data (2004). By exami ni ng patterns over a IS-year peri od, a greater propensit y for return 

migration obse rvations cx ists.9 The initial sample se lection is based on individual s (aged 

'' Dupuy eta/. (2000) incorporated tax records over 10 years for this reason. arguing that the five year d<tta 
observations avai lable through SLI D were not sufficien t for an ade<tuate sense of return migrmion. 
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15-19 years o ld) who filed in 1989. While the sample sizes across tables vary sligh tl y 

based on the time period and geography under cons ideration (whether a five or 15 year 

trajectory is examined affects fil ing incidences) and the presence of adequate 

observations10, the rural and urban longitudinal sample represent s approx imately 35% of 

the target Canada-wide population under study (i .e . those born between 1970 and 1974). 

Three analytic streams are examined in the current study to identify the migrati on 

patterns and traj ectories of this particular age cohort. The firs t examines gender-speci fic 

migration paths over five and fifteen-year periods along the rural-urban gradient. Th is 

geographical classification incorporates a broad definit ion of urban and rural based on 

population size a11d commuter flows. 

The grad ient is built upon the Rural and Small Town (RST) defin ition of rural 

which re fers to the population living outside Census Metropol itan Areas and Census 

Agglomerations. Census Metropolitan Areas have a core populat ion of at least 100,000 

people and include neighbouring Census Subdivisions where 50% or more of the 

employed labour force living in the subdivision commutes to work in the urban core, or 

25% or more of the employed labour force working in the subdi vision commutes to work 

from the urban core. Census Agglomerations are class ified by the same commuter flows 

and have core populations between 10,000 and 99,999. The urban-to-rural gradient is 

represen ted by four categories of Larger Urban Centres and four ca tegories of Rural and 

Small Town areas (i .e. the Census Metropolitan Area and Census Agglomeration 

lnlluenced Zones [M IZ]) (McNiven eta/., 2000). Based on these building blocks, the 

1° Cells with less than ftvc reponed cases arc recorded as 0. 



urban-to-rural gradient is outlined below (Figure 3, page 57). For further detail s, see 

Sta1istics Canada (2002). 

Figure 3: Rura l to Urb <.m Gradient 

L:~rger CMAs: Montreal, Toronto, Vancou ver 
Medium CMAs: populat ion of500,000 to 1, 100,000 
Smaller CMAs: population of 100,000 to 499,999 
CAs: popul ation of 10.000 to 99,999 
Larger Urban Centres (LUCs) {subtotal): All CMAs and CAs 

Strong M IZ: 30% or more of the workforce commutes to any CMNCA 
t\·lodcrate MI Z: 5 to 29% of the workforce commutes to any CMNCA 
Weak MIZ: up to 5% of the workforce commutes to any CMNCA 
No MIZ: no commuters to a CMNCA 
Rural and Small Town {RST) Areas (subtota l): All non·CMNCA areas. 

I al so examine migration paths over the 15-year peri od to develop a typo logy 
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based on a s imple rural -urban delineation. Here, s imple means onl y that it is 110t based on 

a rural -urban gradient class ificati on. Instead, just the RST definiti on is employed. The 

typology delves further into concepts of stayers, leavers and rura l returners by tracking 

their geographica l status (ei ther rural or urban) at fi ve year intervals. Returners arc not 

necessaril y relUrning to thei r RST of orig in. Rather, they are coded as a returner if they 

return to any rural area across the country. Based on the rural -urban delineation, eight 

migration trajec tories are identified over a 15-year period. I report upon o nl y fi ve of them 

here. T rajectories are presented along se lect soc io-economic va riab les to examine 

panerns and potential relati onships. Variables chosen include: the presence of child ren, 

inc idence of marriage and d ivorce or separation within the 15-ycar pe riod; presence of 
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post-secondary education deductions; d isposable income change between 1994 and 2004; 

wages in 2004, presence of employment insurance in 2004 and presence of positive self

employment income in 2004. These particular variables were selected to renect changes 

in economic l ife as they relate to migration decision making, including sel f-employment, 

but also to reflect other non-economic ci rcumstances related to fami ly life. Highlighted 

tables are found within the text. 

4.3 Findings: Male and female migration patterns along the rural-urban gradient 

For both men and women in all MlZ's, staying rates are high after five years (Tables I 

and 2; pages 59 and 60). Both tables show that these rates are well over 50%. Higher 

staying rates, however, can be observed for men in MlZ areas. While staying rates for 

males and females in urban areas are relatively similar, the gap begins to widen through 

the MIZ areas, bulging at the Strong MIZ where 64% of the men stayed after five years 

compared with 54% of the women. 



Table 1 Five-year migration paths (from 1989 to 1994) for females born between 1970 and 1974 
(i e who were 15 to 19 years of age in 1989), Canada 

Location in 
1989 

Location in 1994 

Numberolf~malu in the sample who-re bo<n between 1970 and 1974(1.&. who ~re 15to 19 yeara ofes
ln1989) 
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Of the No MlZ women movers, the greatest number appear (in five years) in a Weak 

MIZ (nearly 12%). This is followed by movement to Smaller CMAs (nearly 10%) and 

then Large r CMAs (8%). Of the No MIZ men movers, they can be seen in five years 

largely in Smaller CMAs (9%), weak MLZ (8%) and LargerCMAs (6%). 
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Among MIZ movers, the greatest movement can be seen for women coming from 

a Strong M IZ in 1989 and appearing in a Smal ler CMA in 1994 ( 16% ). For the men, a 

simi lar pattern can be observed, although at a s li ghtl y lower percentage (13%). Movers to 

outside Canada tend to be similar for those coming from urban areas . However, if we 

look at those moving from MIZ areas to outside Canada, we see comparati vely more 

women making this move. 



Table 2 Five-year migration paths (from 1989 to 1994) for males born between 1970 and 1974 (i.e. 
who were 15 to 19 years of age in 1989), Canada 

Location in 1994 

Number ol males In lhe sample who-re bOrfl belween 11170 and 1974 {I .e. who were 151o 19 r&ars of fl9& In 
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As the above discuss ion suggests, little or no movement occurred towards more rural 

areas for either gender in the five-year period. After 15 years, more variation and 
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movement are observed (Tables 3 and 4, pages 6 1 and 62). More movement can be seen 

from Larger CMAs, as there are slightly lower percentages of slayers (both male and 

female) in these areas after 15 years. 



Table 3 Fifteen-year migration paths (from 1989 to 2004) for females born between 1970 and 1974 
(i e who were 15 to 19 years of age in 1989), Canada 

Location in 
1989 
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Movement patterns from MIZ zones are simi lar for both men and women after 15 

years. Much movement can be seen for males along the MlZ zones to Smaller CMAs. 

The same is true for females. Movement can also be seen for both men and women from 

No MLZ to Weak MIZ areas (1 3% and 16% respectively). A ti er 15 yea rs, we also see a 

movement for both men and women from Weak and No MIZ to Larger CMAs. 



Table 4 Fifteen-year migration paths (from 1989 to 2004) for males born between 1970 and 1974 
(i e who were 15 to 19 years of age in 1989), Canada 

Location in 
1989 

Location in 2004 

N11mber of males in the samp le wl>o were born between 1970 snd 1974 (I.e. who were 15to 19 yeart of • in 
1989) 
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After IS years, more movement of both men and women from M IZ areas to 

outside the country is also observed. When we look at the flows from Larger CMAs to 

Rural and Small Town areas, we see the propensity of urban young adults to move to a 
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rural area is higher for those who come from Smaller CMAs rather than those from larger 

cities. This is the case for both genders and for both 5-ycar and 15-year periods of 

observation. 

The net migrat ion nows show a 5-year 12% net loss of young adults for \989 to 

2004 from rural and small town areas for both women and men (Table 5, page 63). A 

12% net loss of youth over a period of 5 years is the same as the net loss re poned for 

youth by Rothwell e/ at. (2002) using census data. This suggests that the sample of 
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tax file rs is not biased in the dimension of migrat ion nows. However, more rural women 

left fo r urban areas and more urban women arrived in rural areas, relative to the lower 

rates of migrat ion by men. Over the 15-year period from 1989 to 2004, women again 

showed relatively larger flows in each direct io n. The net loss of women was lower, at 

II %, compared to 15% for men. 

Table 5 Five-year and Fifteen-year Gross and Net Migration 
Rates into and out of Rural and Small Town areas, Canada 

Five-vear miqration rates 1989 to 1994 Females Males 
RST slayers (number in the sample) 11 ,525 15,085 
RST out-migrants (number in the sample) 5,020 4,870 
RST in-migrants (number in the sample) 2,975 2,475 

Gross out-migration rate (percent) 30 24 
Gross in-migration rate (percent) 18 12 
Net migration rate (percent) -12 -12 

Fifteen-year mi ration rates 1989 to 2004 Females Males 
RST slayers (number in the sample) 8,825 10,815 
RST out-migrants (number in the sample) 6,885 7,545 
RST in-migrants (number in the sample) 5,145 4,835 

Gross out-migration rate (percent) 44 41 
Gross in-migration rate (percent) 33 26 
Net migration rate (percent) -11 -15 

Note: The gross out-mlgratton Is the number ol RST out-mtgrants as a percent ol the 
RST slayers plus RST out-migrants. The gross in-migration rate is the number ot AST In· 
migrants as a percent of RST slayers plus RST out-migrants. The net migration rate is 
the gross in-migration rate minus the gross out-migration rate 

Source: Statistics Canada. Longitudinal Administrative Databank. specialtabulatioo. 

There is an important temporal dimens ion to migration. Five year migration fl ows 

are not adequate for understanding the ran ge and amount of migration flow. Observations 

over time indicate that there is not a large ge nder differential in movement (Tab le 2). 

Among the rura l ma le cohort, there tends to be a higher incidence o f staye rs after five, I 0 
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and 15 years. Within the male and female cohorts, we observe a rural return rate of 

approximate ly 5% after 10 years. After 15 years, we observe an even higher rural return 

rate in both the male and female cohorts. As Table 6 shows, II% of women who left a 

RST in 1989 returned to a RST by 2004. Again, this was not necessarily to the same rural 

area but to any rural area. T his was on ly slightly lower for men (9%). 

Table 6: Male and Female Migration Patterns 1989-2004 (in %) 

Women Men Differential 
Left RST and were in LUC 2004 42 40 2 
Left RST and returned to RST by 
2004 11 
Sta ed in RST 47 51 

Source: Statistics Canada, Longitudinal Administrative Dacab:~nk. Special Tabulation 

4.4 Exploring Migration Trajector ies 

Based on these observat ions of movement over time, eight migrat ion trajectories can be 

ident ified for rural men and women over the 15-year period from 1989-2004. Six of these 

trajectories are found in Table 7 (page 66) and discussed in the body of this text. Rural 

stayers (those who have not left since 1989) are among the majority of the sample for 

both genders. This is followed by ruralleavcrs (those who do not return to rural areas 

over the 15 years). 

If we look along the measures renecting family life (marital status and presence 

of children), post-secondary education altainment, earnings, employment status 

(including self-employment and unemployment), we notice slight variations depending 

on the migrat ion trajectory. Not surprisingly, the presence of chi ldren is high among 
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women within the staying trajectory (84%) and the trajectory of return between 5 and 10 

years (86%). 

The incidence of marriage and common-law relationships in the 15-year period 

under study is high and consistent at approx imately 90% in all the traj ectori es for both 

genders with the exception of male stayers (83%) and females who have returned after 5 

to 10 years away (97%). More variation can be seen when examining the percentages for 

those who have also been separated and divorced over the 15-year period. Those with a 

trajectory of returned and left report the highest rate of separation or divorce. Equally 

56% of men and women with this trajectory have been married and separated over this 

time period. 

Men and women with the traj ectory of leav ing and not returni ng have, not 

surprisingly, the highest inc idence of post-secondary education (PSE) fee deductions at 

least twice du ring those 15 years. Not surpris ingly, males and females with a staying 

trajectory have the lowest incidence of two PSE deduct ions when the trajectories are 

compared (27% of men and 35% of women report these deductions) . 

Net income was the measure used to reflect the income levels among individuals 

in the sample. Women in all trajectories reported average lower after tax deductions than 

their male counterparts within the same trajectories. Average ea rning ga ins between 1994 

and 2004 are visible within al l trajectories. Men and women wi th a traj ectory of le ft 

between five and ten years demonstrate the highest earn ing different ial. Men with thi s 

trajectory earned nearly 60% more, while women with in thi s traj ectory earned al most 

56% more than they did ten years before. In compari son, men and women wi th a sta ying 

trajectory, on average, increased the ir after-tax income by only 40%. 
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Table 7: Select Trajectories by Select Socioeconomic Characteristics(%) 

Average Average 
1994 2004 Has Positive self 

Married/ PSE net net Wage El employment 
Children common 

Trajectory N (2004) law Divorced 
Stayer (never left rural) M 8440 60 83 30 27 19,800 38,900 85 27 14 

F 7070 84 92 36 35 _,1_2_.~ 27,900 75 25 10 
Leaver (left rural) M 2670 59 94 45 51 20,500 50,900 90 14 

F 3220 75 95 50 57 16 500 34,?00 81 ;;..gQ 
Left between 5 and 10 
years M 2540 54 92 35 59 17,500 53,200 93 15 

F 2100 64 92 40 67 __gs oo 3Jh10o 84 25 
Returned and left M 225 61 96 56 45 18,800 46,200 94 22 

F 205 73 94 56 56- 1 ~900~600 - 78 21 11 
Returned between 5 
and 10 years M 610 69 93 45 35 20,700 42,800 86 24 10 

F 690 86 97 52 _so_ls1 oo -~.3oo 76 27 11 
Returned after 10 years M 340 61 93 49 40 21,600 47,600 89 17 7 

F 380 79 96 55 -~.-7-~15,400 28 200 76 18 9 
Source: Statistics Canada. Longitudinal Admini strative Da1abank. Special tabulation 
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Higher incidences of receiving Employment Insurance can be seen across several . 

trajectories. Twenty-five percent of women and 27% of men with a staying trajectory 

report having drawn Employment Insurance in 2004. Of those women with a trajectory of 

leav ing and returning between five and 10 years, 27% report having drawn Employment 

lnsurance 11 . Of those males wi th a leaving trajectory (never returned), onl y 14% report 

having received Employment Insurance. Of the women with a leav ing trajectory, 20% 

report having drawn Employment Insurance. 

The final trajectory comparison is self-employment. Ten percent of men and II % 

of women with a trajectory of returned between five and ten years reported positive self-

employment income in 2004. Nearly 14% of male slayers reported a positi ve self-

employment income, and nearl y 10% of women slayers reported a positive self-

employment income in 2004. 

When examin ing migration trajectories, as I have done here, the picture that 

begi ns to emerge is that the circumstances surrounding moves and the outcomes of 

migration differ according to gender and geography. Using four of the s ix trajectories 

presented in Table 7, Figure 4 (page 69) demonstrates thi s finding more clearly. Women 

are more highly educated and the presence of children is higher among women in each of 

the trajectories shown. Women and men report having had wage earnings in 2004 across 

the trajectories, but a hi gher percentage of men reported earnings from wages. Men and 

women similarly report having drawn upon Employment Insurance benefits in 2004, the 

incidence of which decreases the longer one is away (whether left altogether or returned 

11 This was 2% higher for women who left between 5 and 10 years and then returned alkr 10 years (nol 
shown inTablc7) 



after 10 years) but again, there are differences betwee n men and women. It is lower fo r 

men. It is particularly important to note the diffe rences in net incomes among men and 

women. For example, women leavers earned $34, 800 compared to $50, 900 for male 

leavers in 2004. Male stayers earned $38, 900 (more than fe male lcavers) while female 

slayers earned $27,900. 
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The rural urban longitudinal sample represems approximately 35% of the 

population under study. Tracking a defined age populat ion has its limitations, part icu larly 

when the in itial sample is dependent on the incidence of filing by a younger age cohort 

15- 19 years o ld). To probe potential biases in the sample and ex plore the ex planatory 

power of the gendered longitud inal perspecti ve presented, the sample was compared with 

a sample of rural and urban men and women born in 1970- 1974 who filed in 1989 and 

another sample who filed in 2004 (Table 8, page 7 1 ). 

The data show that urban men (both those who lived in urban areas in 1989 and 

those who li ved in urban areas in 2004) report the highest after-tax incomes and report 

the least incidence of receiving Employment Insurance. The data show that 

comparari vely fewer rural women report having had wages (i.e. working for pay) in 2004 

(78% and 75% respectively), and in both samples, positive self-employment in 2004 was 

highest for rural men. The data also show that the presence of child ren was highest 

among the rural women fili ng in 2004. While women's incomes are comparat ively lower, 

the data indicate that they are perhaps more educated. Urban women are the group 

reporting more post secondary education deduct ions (60% in 1989), although the gap 

narrows between urban men and women in 2004. 
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Across the samples, the gender differences are notable and mirror those seen in Tab le 7 

and Figure 4. M ore women are highly educated and more women report having children. 

More men report hav ing had wage earni ngs in 2004 and more women report hav ing 

coll ected Employment Insurance in 2004. In 2004, men in each category consistentl y 

earned more than women. These data demonstrate gender differences across the socio

economic characteristics as they interact with geography. 

4.5 Conclusions 

The data analyzed here show that migration patterns do differ between men and women. 

These differences are, however, s li ght. Th is suggests that the mobility gap between men 

and women has narrowed and is not as pronounced as previously assumed (i .e. that there 

is a noticeable female fl ight from rural areas). We do observe, however, that rural women 

are slight ly more likely to be ruralleavers than men. Urban women arc more likely to 

move to rural areas than men. Rural women who leave arc slight ly less l ikely to return to 

a rural area compared to men. 

Geography and temporality are impo11ant to our understanding of migration, 

particularly when considering different degrees of rural it y. Usi ng the urban-to-ru ral 

gradient demonstrates that there is variation in people ' s movement depending upon the 

size and commuting characteri st ics of the area under consideration. With respect to t ime, 

it is clear from the data that five-year periods are not adequate for understanding the 

range and amount of migration flows. 
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Table 8: Rural/Urban Status by Select Socioeconomic Characteristics (%) 

Average Average 
1994 2004 Has Positive self 

Married/ PSE net net Wage El employment 
Children common 

Status N (2004) law Divorced 
Urban in 2004 M 154690 43 81 32 

F 167805 63 88---3~7 

Rural in 2004 M 32870 55 83 34 30 NA 30,500 82 24 12 
F 34030 78 91 40 38 NA 21.§QQ.. 71 24 9 

Urban in 1989 M 50310 50 85 36 ~~.300 40,~ 89 13 
F 52955 70 90 44 -llll-Th900 29,300 82 _£]_ 

Rural in 1989 M 16635 58 87 35 39 19,400 36,100 88 22 11 
F 15040 78 93 42 47 14.400 25,700 78 24 

Source: Statistics Canada, Longitudinal Administrative Databank, Special Tabulation 
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My theoretical framework argues for a non-economic point of entry in the 

examination of migrati on and one thai begins with indi viduals' li ved realit y and then 

exami nes the structural contex ts in which they act. I have appli ed the same framework to 

this study by examining gendered migration trajectories along a variety of socio

economic ind icators. Examining the se lected socio-economic characteri sti cs of 

individuals by type of trajectory provides the opportunit y to examine patterns and 

occurrences withi n these trajectories. These traj ectories suggest that there are factors 

influencing migrat ion flows that are gender, age and contex tuall y dependent thus leading 

to the conclusion that increased or decreased va riabi lity in movement is re lated to, 

interacts with or is potenti all y caused by other li fe factors that are both economic and 

non-economic in nature. Whi le rural men and wo men have s imilar migra10ry paths, the 

trajectories suggest that they may move fo r d ifferent reasons, and that there may be 

di ffe rent c ircumstances surroundi ng these moves. 

The trajectory approach used here requires add itional information to ex plain the 

complex ity of migration dec ision-mak ing. There is litt le informatio n on what has 

occurred in be tween these statisti ca l poin ts. This quanti tati ve study is al so incapable o f 

illuminati ng peop le's li ved rea lit ies. It cannot achieve this. It cannot speak to the finding 

that migration patterns for men and women are simi lar; nor can it accoun t for, in any 

great detail , the interplay between d ifferentia l migration trajectori es and soc io-econom ic 

factors. Finall y, I cannot assu me that these differenti al socio-econo mic factors are 

causa ll y re lated to place-based factors. In other words, I cannot simply assume th at these 

gender di fferences are necessari ly a resul t o f whether a place is rural or urban. Making 

sense of this quant itative data requires a complimentary qualitat ive approach. Smit h 



(2007) argues that increased mult i-method approaches to rural migrati on stud ies are 

needed. He writes that it is not his intention that the emphasis should be on empiricism 

only. Rather, he aims to: 

spark an impetus fo r more ho list ic and comprehensive 
understandings of the amalgam of new social dimensions of 
rural change; without losing sight of the valuable 
contri but ions which have amassed from the cultural and 
political-economy approaches. Key here is the need to 
acknowledge the real value of quantitat ive dat a for 
understanding the geographies of rural socia l change 
(Smith, 2007: 280) 

In the next chapter, I introduce a complementary qualitati ve analys is: a li ved realit y 

approach that focuses specificall y on young women in Newfound land. 
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Chapter Five: Analytical Framework for the Qualitative Study 

5.1 Introduction 

The literature prev iously reviewed examines migration according to staying, leav ing and 

returning; and is couched in or framed largely according to the economic contex t of rural 

change. Positioned thi s way, rural sites are static foca l points of the commentary. While 

the individual migrant is moving, he or she is mo ving against a rural backdrop. This 

creates tension because the underl yi ng quest ion is: are we concerned with rural 

communities o r individual migrants? If the answer is rural communities, then the 

underl ying understanding will most likely always be linked to economics. If both 

indi vidual s and commun iti es are dual foci of inqui ry, then the question becomes whether 

this analytical tension can be rectified. The analytical framework for the current study 

addresses this tension bu t eventuall y argues that an embod ied, lived rea lity approach 

must fi rst be employed before any structural e lements can be examined. As such, 

Bourdieu is theoreticall y favoured in terms of understanding contex ts. The embodied 

agent is the primary lens through which the remainder of the research is approached. 

This, I argue, is necessary fo r working toward alterative mctanarrati ves of rural 

migration. 
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5.2 Structuration, Habitus and the Biographica l Approach in Migration Studies 

The agency-structure debate emerges out of the tensions of dualism. Dualism, accord ing 

to Layder ( 1994), is philosophically concerned with two fundament al and often opposing 

elements in the world. As such, accepting these dual isms means accept ing that social 

reality is organized in a dichotomized fashion. Laydcr, however, argues that socio logical 

dualism, when not so dependent on philosophical underpinnings, docs provide room for 

exploring the interconnections between different aspects of social life. Layder's (1994) 

book deals with three main interconnected dualisms in soc io logical theory: micro and 

macro, individual and society, and structure and agency. 

Agency, for Layder (1994) refers to the ab ility of human be ings to make a 

di ffe rence (c iting Giddens 1984). Structure, on the other hand, is the "objecti ve 

dimension of the social selling and context of behaviour" (Layder 1994:5). There is, of 

course, no consensus on what structure and agency might actuall y be. As Turner ( 1992) 

po ints out, structure could be a set of rules, which relates to Giddens ' conceptualization 

of st ructure as rul es and resources. Or, he argues, it cou ld be objecti ve constrai nt s 

(Turner, 1992), as Layder's definit ion implies. Sewell ( 1992), on the other hand , argues 

that it is structure that has been ill -defined, to the point of abo lition and that as such, it 

requi res rethink ing. Agency, however, is reliant on an actor's capacity to reinterpret and 

mobili ze resources originally presented to him or her with in structures (Sewell , 1992: 19). 

Ernirbayer and Mische ( 1998) point out that agency is elusive and has not been dealt with 

as an analytic category in its own right. As a result , they argue, it is conceptually flat and 

so bound in structure that we fai l to see how it is connected to soc ial action (Ernirbayer 

and Mischc, 1998:963). For the purposes of thi s ini tial discussion, I accept Layclcr' s 
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account of stru cture and agency such that it "focuses on the way in which human beings 

both create soc iaJ life at the same time as they are influenced and shaped by ex isting 

social arrangements" ( 1994:5). 

Ln terms of approaching the structure and agency dualism, Anthony Giddens has 

been one of the most cited and leading soc iologists in thi s discuss ion, along with Pierre 

Bourdieu (Archer, 1982; Emirbayer and Mische, 1998; Sewel l, 1992). Layder ( 1994) also 

includes Norbert Eli as in this project. In creating structuration theory, Giddens' ( 1996) 

objective was how to reconci le structure wi th the necessary centrality of the acti ve 

subject. He wri tes that his attempt to do so is inspired by Marx's "oft-quoted phrase" in 

The Eighteenth Brumaire of Louis Bonapart: 

Men make their own history, but they do not make it as 
they please; they do not make it under self-selected 
circumstances, but under ci rcumstances existing al ready, 
given and transmitted from the past (Marx, 1852; n.p.) 

Giddens sees Marx 's work as the greatest source of ideas to illustrate the problems of 

structure and agency (Giddens, 1984). Through structuration, Giddens was, however, 

attempting to get away from traditional founda tional modes of th inking, particu larly 

structurali sm and functionalism (Baert, 1998; Giddens, 199 1; 1996). 

Giddens argues that: 

in social theory, the notions of action and structure 
presuppose one another, but that the recognition of this 
dependence, which is a dialectical relation, necess itates a 
reworking both of a series of concepts linked to each of 
these terms, and of the terms themselves ( 1979:53). 
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Structuration, at its incept ion, was an attempt to do just that by redefi ning the 

parameters of the debate. The structurat ionist approach, Giddens argues, begins neither 

with the individual nor society, but rather begins with in the recurren t socia l practices and 

their transformat ions (Giddens, 1991 :203). In much the same way as Berger and 

Luckmann ( 1966) conceived of the processes of objectivation, ex tcrnali zation and 

internali zation, Giddens' structurati on concerns itself wi th how actors interact with 

structures and systems to recreate them. Giddens, however, asserted that hi s focus was 

not epistemological, but rather he aimed to develop an ontological framework for the 

"stuff o f human activities" (Giddens, 1991 :20 I). 

G iddens is ce lebrated for this conceptualization o f duality, rather than dual ism 

(Sewe ll , 1992). Structure and age ncy, rather than separate concepts per se are subsumed 

under the notion of structuration and he puts the emphas is on processes over entiti es. 

Giddens writes that: 

To examine the structurat ion of a soc ial system is to show 
how th at system, through the application of generat ive rules 
and resou rces, is produced and reproduced in soc ial 
interaction. Soc ial systems, which are systems of soc ial 
interaction, arc not structures, although they necessaril y 
have structures. There is no struc tu re, in human socia l life, 
apa11 from the conti nui ty of processes o f 
structuration ... lOl'' (1996: 101 ). 

Giddens a im was not to imply fi xedness or stas is. Structurat ion theory was and is 

aimed at articu lat ing the cont inuous now of society and agency. It includes element s of 

time and sp<tce in to such an understanding, which Giddens argues had not been there 

before (Giddens, 1991). 
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Through the concept o f Habitus, large ly attributed to Pierre Bourdieu, we see yet 

another attempt in late 201h century theorizing to marry otherw ise opposing perspecti ves 

and overcome dualistic thin king. Bourd ieu, in fact, argues that phenomeno logical and 

structural perspecti ves should be combined, and th at such a joining of materi alism and 

constructi vism is poss ible (Wacq uant , 1992) . Commenting on Bo urd ieu's approach, 

Wacquant writes that: 

A total sc ience o f soc iety must jetti son both the mechanical 
structurali sm which puts agents "on vacation" tmd the 
teleological indi vidualism which recognizes people onl y in 
the tru ncated form o f an "oversociali zed 'cultural dope"' or 
in the guise o f more or less sophisticated reincarn ations o f 
homo oeconomicus ( 1992: 11 , emphasis in original). 

Habitus is a method of seeing the soc ial wo rld (Wacquant , 1992) . Interpreted by 

Hillier and Rooksby, it is a "structural theory of practi ce which connects structure and 

agency in a dial ectical relationship between culture, structure and power" (2005:2 1). It is 

the interface o f people and their li ves that takes the embodied self into considerati on and 

ex plores it s interre lati on with the world. Habitus is not just habitus alo ne. Habitus works 

in combination with what Bourdieu ca ll s fie ld. Fie ld is likened to space, which includes 

forces o r determ inations (Bourd ieu, 2005:47). Accordi ng to Bourd ieu, fi elds are the s ites 

of agent struggles based on their habitus. which relates to personal hi story and other 

positions relevant to the actor (here he re fers to capital, which o f course is not confi ned to 

the econo mic sphere). 

Bourdieu not only wants to combi ne structure and agency (aga in in different 

terms). because he sees it as possible. Li ke Giddens, he wants to change the pa rameters o f 

debate to rid socio logy of counterproductive d ichotomies . He argues that it is difficult to 



impose such a theory of action as a "scholasti c princ iple" because the "scholastic 

unconsc ious" is plagued by an already established series of oppos itions including mind 

and body, subject and object, refl ecti on and action, or reason and emotion (Bourd ieu, 

2005:48). Bourdieu recognizes that if we are to move forward , theoreticall y and 

practi call y, we must work beyond these terms o f engagement. This approach and , to a 

lesser ex tent, that o f Giddens, echoes Elias (2000) and hi s proposition of a figurationaJ 

soc iology that overcomes duali sms framed onl y in our theorizing o f them. 
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Giddens' theory of structural ion has, however, been criti cized , and most 

commonl y for its lac k o f de finition regard ing structure (Sewell , 1992) . In fact, as Sewell 

points out , although structure is important , it is nonetheless elusive in the social sciences. 

Likewise, he aplly points o ut that with respect to structure, Giddens remains 

" frustratingly unspecified" (Sewe ll , 1992:5). In fact, both Giddens and Bourdieu have 

been scrutinized on a variety o f levels, including their theoretical detail s and concept 

definitions (Archer, 1982; Emirbaycr and Mische, 1998; Kin g, 2000; Laydcr, 1994; 

Sewell , 1992) . Layder ( 1994) argues that of Bourdieu, Elias and Giddens, Giddens holds 

most promise of a syntheti c soc iology based on structure and agency. 

The abo ve discuss ion has focussed predominantly on the soc iological approach to 

rectifying duali stic approac hes to structure and agency. With respect to migration 

specificall y, Halfacree and Boyle's biographi ca l approach ( 1993) builds upon these ideas 

and does so as an interdi sc iplinary endeavour that straddles determini st and humanist 

approaches to migrati on, th us according weight to both the indi vidual acto r and the 

' ·rural " structure (S tockdale, 2002: Ni L1oi re 2000). As one can imagine. the biographica l 

approach is heavil y innucnced by Giddens' theory ofstructuration and Bourdieu's not ion 



of habitus and , in fact, has been linked to both (Ni Lao ire, 2000). I suggest that 

Bourdieu 's thinki ng is more fruitfu l to the analys is of the situated, e mbodied migrant in 

his/her migration contex t and it has been used to theorize small -scale internal Canadian 

migrat ion (see Marshall , 2002). 
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The biographical approach to migration is relati vely recent, can be attributed to 

J-lalfacree and Boyle and is largely housed in the di sc ipline of geography. Halfac ree and 

Boyle estab li shed this approach as a reaction to both the under-soc ial ized (using 

Granovetter's terminology) and over-structuralized approach to migration. Speaking to 

this tendency and her own work in migration, Jones argues that agency is o ften 

overlooked in migration dec ision-making because structural disadvantage is more 

"visible and researchable" (1999: 1). I should note that in the geography literature, Gibson 

and Argent (2008) argue that too much attent ion has been paid to agency at the expense 

or understanding structure. Obviously, my argument is that thi s is not the case in the 

Canadian migration literature. A biographical approach, as ad vocated by Halfacree and 

Boyle ( 1993), emphasizes the agent within a variety of context s that span his or her life

course, as opposed to just be ing premised on the migration act it se lf. Such an approach 

has been advocated and adopted in the literatu re (Munkejord, 2006; Ni Laoire, 2000; 

Stockdale 2002; 2004). It is also manifested as a li fe-story approach (see Botting, 2000). 

In particul ar, Ni Laoire argues that a biographical approach draws on the strengths of 

both humanist and determini st trad it ions in migration studies. Her research on 

out migration of Iri sh ru ra l youth focused on ex ploring the potential of an approach that 

would "add ress the strengths, weaknesses and gaps wit hin the determini stic-humanistic 

polari zation (Ni Laoire, 2000). Li kewise, she argues that it is also necessary to 
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understand the structural frameworks wi thin which migration decision-making occurs (Ni 

Laoire, 2000: 235). Ni Laoire's approach parallels frameworks that focus on structure and 

agency as a reciprocal process or dualisms (Giddens, 1984) , rather than dichotomies. 

5.3 Arguing for Humanist Sociology in Migration: Smith 's Lived Reality ~md 
Institutional Ethnography 

I argue that whi le the biographical approach leads us closer to overcoming duali sms, it 

can be augmented. As such, I turn to the work of Canadian soc iolog ist Dorothy Smith to 

make the case fo r exploring the embodied, gendered agent as the point of entry fo r 

migration studies. Smith's work is not widely used in migration literature. This is 

unfortu nate. If Smith's theoretical approach had been generall y adopted after Martin-

Matthews ( 1977) usage of it in her work on Newfound land women and the ir migration to 

Ontario, Canadian humanist sociological migration scholarship might have made a bigger 

contribution to larger d iscussions of internal migration. I will ex plore the importance and 

role of Smi th 's work here and argue fo r its reinvigorated use in sociological approaches 

to migration. 

Smith argues that soc iological method is actually an ideo logical pract ice. In other 

words she argues that as a discipline, Sociology presents society and soc ial relations 

largely in the conceptuaJ worl d, rather than the experienti al world . Fo llowing from the 

work of Marx, she argues agai nst thinking that beg ins with ideo logical pre mises (i.e. 

concepts) and support s an approach that med iates both the conceptual and the 

experiential. Her approach is dialectical. She writes that we must be carefu l; we must 

critique the ··conditions of our thinking Iandl our conceptual strategies'' and base our 
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work in the living, actual world of people (Smith, I 990: 4 1). She writ es that "to begin 

with theoretical formulat ions of the disc ipline and to construe the actualities of people's 

acti vities as express ions of the already given is to generate ideology, not knowledge" 

(Smith , 1990: 48). She goes on to wri te that "socio logical procedures legis late a reality 

rather than discover one" (Smith, 1990: 53). 

Smith 's approach is phenomenological and humanist. It does not begin wi th 

structure; it does not begin with agency and it is not about the in between. It begins with 

the actualities of everyday life or people's li ves as they experience them. For Smith , th is 

is an important epistemological shift in the doing of Sociology. At its onset, her work not 

only emphas ized the experiential over the conceptual, but also the experiential from 

women's po ints of view. Smith argued that because women have been histo ri call y 

excluded from the relations of ruling, they did not and could not have a vo ice in how 

Sociology was conducted. This real ization led Smi th to conceptualize an alternative 

theoretical and methodological orientation to Socio logy that recognizes d isjuncture, 

incorporates standpoint theory and mobil izes instit utional ethnograph y (S mith , 2005; 

2006). Through this approac h, Smith and her fo ll owers deal with structu re but only afte r 

individuals have articu lated this structure from the ir experience of it. I note that her 

soc iology, while rooted in fem inism, is not j ust applicab le to and fo r wo me n. It is a 

soc iology for all people (Smith, 2005). 

5.4 Conclusions 

The biographica l approach to migrat ion, traceable to the d iscip line of geography, is 

appropriate fo r exploring the complexity of migration dec ision-mak ing processes. Th is 
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approach is strongly associated with the theoretical tradition in soc iology that recognizes 

duality and includes structu ration and habitus. In other words, the biographical approach 

aims to understand structure and agency in tandem and overcome humanist-determinist 

d ivides. The biographical approach also focuses on an indi vidual' s life course and 

there fore looks beyond simply just the migratory act. It takes one's biography and one's 

life course into account. It must also be cogni zant of the narrmion of one's life at a 

particular po int in time. Stockdale (2004) makes this argument in her migration work . 

My research is informed by the biographical approach bu t goes one step further. It 

starts with the individual in the migratory process, especially the migran t's decis ion

making and his/her experiences of such migration. My research is decidedl y humanist in 

that it does not begin with a structural , conceptual imperati ve. It begins with indi viduals' 

li ved rea li ties and a narrati ve retelling of their migrat ion biographies from the ir own 

standpoint. I have argued that this is especiall y import ant , necessary and appropriate to 

our understanding of the role of gender in migration and women's migration experiences 

in particular. 
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Chapter Six: Migration in Newfoundland: Qm1litativc Method and Analysis 

6.1 Introduction 

Thi s chapter outlines the methods used for gathering data based on a li ved reality 

approach prev iously articulated in Chapter 5. Field research occurred in two si tes: a rural 

area located in the centra l region o f the prov ince (see the de finition discussed in the next 

section) and an urban area. The qualitative portion of the research focuses on women 

aged 25 to 34. As the literature discussed in Chapter 3 indicates, women are thought to be 

more intent on leaving rural areas than their male counterparts yet the quantitat ive 

analysis conducted in Chapter 4 indicated onl y sli ghtly different migrati on pallerns by 

gender. Additional research is required on women's migration experiences and their 

migrati on biograph ies. Related research is particularl y weak in the case of Newfou ndland 

and Labrador. While rural women have been the focus of study in the province in recent 

decades (see Cullum, McGrath and Porter, 2006; Kealey, 1993; McGrath , Porter and 

Neis, 1995; Porter, 1993), women's lives as they relate to migration here are Jess 

understood. As a result, a comprehensive and curren t analys is o f women's migrat ion in 

Newfoundland and Labrador is required. 

Younger women in the 25 to 34 age range were se lected fo r thi s qualitative 

compo nent for two reasons. This age range represents a time when many young women 

have already migrated fo r educationa l purposes and arc now migratory "free agen ts" so to 

speak. Li kew ise, thi s age range works well with the quantitative st ud y ou tlined above, as 

men and women were tracked in that study up until they reached the ages of 30 to 34. 
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The longitud inal aspect of th is study runs para llel with the ages and time pe riod covered 

in these wo men's li ves. 

6.2 T he Location 

As duPlessis eta/. (2002) remi nd us, defin ition matters, especiall y when considering 

research assoc iated with rural areas. For the qualitati ve portion of th is study, rural as a 

geographic area remains defined as it was in the examination of tax file r data: a 

demographic definition based on population size (a popu lation of less th an 10,000). 

Likew ise, M LZ delineat ions that rellcct different degrees o f rurality are also taken into 

considerat ion and recognized. 

As previously mentioned, rura l is a backdrop for thi s study. The rural field si te for 

this research is located in central Newfoundland. It includes the town of Lewisport e. a 

service community with a popu lat ion of over 3300 people, as well as eight su rrou nding 

towns and three unorganized census subdivisions comprised of several smaller vill ages. 

In the analysis section and the discussion of women's migrati on narrati ves, these other 

towns are not spec ifica lly named for reasons associated wi th main taining respondent 

anonymity. I re fer collectively to these communit ies as the Lewispo rt e Area. T he total 

popu lation of the rural study area is 8851 (S tatistics Canada, 2006). With in the study site, 

the town of Lewisporte is cons iderab ly larger than the surroundi ng towns. The town o f 

Lewisp011e has experi enced a population decl ine of nearl y II % since 1996, as has the 

Lewisporte Area (Table 9, page 86). Lewisporte acts as the service centre for the smaller 

su rrounding commu nities. According to the MIZ class ification, this site is moderately 

innuenced by the adjacen t Census Agglomerat ions of Gander and Grand Falls. As a 
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result, Gander and Grand Fall s al so act as service cent res for Lewis porte and the 

Lcwisporte Area. 

Table 9: Study Area Population Change (1996-2006) 

Area Population l'opula tion l'opul:ttion 10-yea r 
(1996) (2001) (2006) l'opulatio 

n Cha nge 
I(%) 

Lcwisportc 3709 33 12 3308 -10.8 
Lcwisnortc Area 6654 5740 5543 -15.5 
St. John's (CM A) 174,05 1 172.91 8 181.11 3 3.9 

Source. Stati stics Canada, 2006 Census 

The urban fi eld site is the St. John 's area, one of the few urban areas in 

Newfound land and Labrador. Unlike rural areas of the provi nce, thi s CMA has 

experienced an increase in population since 1996. As noted in chapter 2, the province o f 

Newfound land and Labrador has experienced a popul at ion decline in recent decades as a 

result o f bOlh net outmigrati on and decl ining natural popu lation growth (de Peuter and 

Sorenson, n.d ; Dupu y et a/., 2(X)()). 

6.3 Rec ruitment 

The wo men who participated in the research had to be living in the des ignated stud y 

areas (both rural and urban) and be between 25 and 34 years of age. Women li ving in the 

urban area had to have been fro m the rural study area. Recruitment in the rural fie ld s ite 

first occurred through ad verti semen ts placed in the loca l newspaper and on the loca l 

telev ision cable station in the study area. This was not successful and not surprising as 

recruitment thro ugh local media only is o ften insufficient (Walsh and Ramsey, 2003). 



Only one w oman responded to the newspaper advertisement and she was l i ving outside 

of the study area. 
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Further recruitment occurred through snowball sampling using various 

employment and fr iendship networks in the area. Respondents were asked i f they knew o f 

other women living in the study area within the target age-range. These women were then 

contacted by phone or through email. The snowball sampling produced a variety o f 

respondents liv ing in both the town o f Lewisporte and other communities in the 

Lewisporte Area. Other potential respondents not identified through snowball ing were 

approached in person throughout the community. This was based upon convenience 

sampling. Many of the women who initially partic ipaled were young professional 

women. As interviewing continued, simi lar migration narrati ves emerged. To ensure a 

greater diversity of perspectives, it was necessary to identify women who did no t have 

similar migration narratives. I therefore sought non-professional women who were 

working in the service sector in the community at the time. Ln total, 37 women living in 

the rural study area partic ipated in the study. This represents approximate ly 8 percent o f 

the women living in this area between the ages of 25 and 34 accord ing to 2006 Census 

data. 

As per Canada's Tri-Council research ethics guidelines and the ethical 

requirements of the Memorial University's Interdisciplinary Commi ttee on Ethics in 

Human Research, before the interview began, each respondent was given a consent form 

to review and sign. T he form indicated the general nature of the research and interview 

procedures (Appendix A). The women were not in itially asked whether they were stayers, 

returners or in-migrants to the rural area. I d id not want to pre-categorize the women as 
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thi s would have counteracted the underlying philosophy of a lived realit y approach and 

would have poss ibly jeopardized the intent o f the interview. Discussion of the research 

instrument further outlines why thi s was the case. Catego ri zation according to migration 

status occurred after all the interviews were completed for themalic purposes to remain 

congruent to the analytical framework put forward in the quantita ti ve an<~l ys i s (This is 

ex plained further in Chapter 8). Twenty-seven o f the 37 rural women had returned to the 

area. Seventeen of these women were living in Lewis porte at the time of the interview 

and 10 were li ving in the Lewisp011e Area. S ix addi tional wo men had moved into the 

area. Fi ve o f these women were li ving in Lewisporte. Finall y, four women were 

considered stayers and one of these women had moved from the Lewis porte Area into the 

town after high school (Table 10) 

Table 10: Rural Pa rticipa nt Classifications 

Classification Living in Li ving in Total 
Lcwisportc Lcwispnrtc 

Area 
Sta cr 4 4 
Returner 17 10 27 
ln mi,!!.rant 5 I 6 
Total 26 II 37 

Rec ruitment in the urban study area occurred th rough rural res pondent s and 

th rough netwo rks in the area. Ru ral respondents were asked if they knew of women 

li ving in St. John 's who were in the target age range. These urban wo men were contacted 

by phone and email. Eight women participated in the urban port ion o f the study. 

Obvious ly, the sample in this study is neither systematic nor represent at ive (see below). 
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6.4 The Women 

As indicated above, the majority o f women who participated in the study were li ving in 

the rural field site. The women who participated were, with one exception, between the 

ages of25 and 34 at the time of the interview. The one woman who was outside of the 

age range was included because she was a slayer and had not moved from the area. 

Because many of the respondents were not stayers, I fel t her perspective was important to 

include. This respondent was 24. Most of the 45 women (32) were married. Only 12 of 

the 45 women did not have children and of those 12, three were pregnant at the time of 

the interview. In total , I 0 women were pregnant at the time of the interview. Of the 45 

women, eight were not employed. Two o f these women were on maternit y leave. All of 

the other women were employed and the majority o f these were working full -time. As the 

nex t chapter will discuss, most of these women had some form of post-secondary 

educat ion. Only one of the participants did not fini sh hi gh schoo l. 

This "bas ic" information about the 45 research participants locates them largely 

as educated working mothers who are married. These women certainl y do not represent 

all women between the ages of 25 and 34 on a national or even prov incia l leve l but they 

do renect a part icul ar segment of women in Canada and especially in Newfoundland and 

Labrador. Their characteristics are congruen t with those o f the women in the quantitative 

portion o f the research. A higher percentage of both women (11/d men were married and 

had children in the quantitative ana lysis us ing the nationa l stati stical sample. The 

percentage o f those with children was higher among women. In my sample, 80 percent of 

the women either had or were having child ren. Census stati st ics indicate that in the ru ra l 



fie ld site, approximately 67 percent of all women arc married and 30 percent of all 

households are comprised of couples with children (Stat istics Canada, 2006). 
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Thirty-seven percent of all women aged 25 to 34 have some form of post

secondary education and nearly 23 percent of all women 15 and over are unemployed 

(Statistics Canada, 2006). These numbers vary, of course, across the di fferent 

communities compris ing the area. Based on the educational attai nment census data, it can 

be concluded that the 37 rural women interviewed represent a slightly more educated 

sample than the total number of women in that age group currently living in the area. 

6.5 The Instrument 

Both quantitatively and qualitatively, this research focuses on the individual as the unit o f 

analysis in a rural context. This is especially important for the qualitat ive po rt ion of the 

research. As indicated in Chapter 5, I favour a humanist approach to migration using 

individual biographies and women 's lived reality. Beginning with one's lived reality as 

the starting point of investigative reference requires an open-ended nexible set of 

questions that are not presumptuous and do not pre-categorize the responses by virtue of 

their frami ng. I do employ a biographical approach. This begins with people's lived 

reality as the point of re ference and examines the world from what Smith refers to as the 

"everyday experience'' o f the people living in it. It is not as easy as it sounds. After the 

process of writing and presenting a formal proposal for my research, and likewise 

conducting several pre-interviews in the field, I realized that my questions were imbued 

with preconceived notions and concepts that wou ld make even approaching lived reality 

largely impossible. I redesigned the questions (see Appendix B) 10 avoid any upfroru 
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discuss ions of rural or migration as concepts. These efforts were crucial. They reduced 

assumption-making associated with the research. First of all, the women were asked the 

basic information of their birthdates, where they were born, their current place of 

residence and the places they have lived over their lifetime. This established the contex t 

for a d iscussion of their movement. I then asked them what they were doing here at this 

point in their lives. I chose this question because it , again, reduced presumptions. It 

intent ionally did not define here and it aimed to show how the women initially identified 

being in that place at that particu lar time in their li ves. What they chose to say was as 

importan t as how it was articulated. Thei r responses were, I argue, a window into the 

narrative constmctions of their migrations, their li ves, and their sense of se lf. In other 

words, it sought to answer the question: how did these women see or define themselves in 

terms of the ir geographic "locatedness"? 

After answering thi s question, I asked the women to think back to their high 

school days. Since almost all of the women finished high school, I was able to ask them 

what they were thinking about doing once they had fini shed. We then di scussed what 

they act ually did after high school and the pathways assoc iated with those decis ions, as 

opposed to what they had thought they were going to do. This also led to d iscuss ions of 

movement. Career dec isions are in tertw ined, as will be seen in the data ana lysis, wi th 

migration. For rural adolescents who want to continue with post-secondary educati on, 

migrat ion is o ften not a mal\er of choice as post secondary insti tutions are not usually 

located in rural areas (Looker and Dwyer, 1998). 

The interviews continued with a discussion of each of thei r moves. the elements 

and decis ions associated with moving, as we ll as the influences and ci rcumstances of 
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migration. This was largely open-ended and followed from the women's descriptions of 

moving. ln the fi nal section of the interv iew, I inquired about belonging, rurality and 

community involvement. I wanted to get a sense of where they felt they were "from," 

what the notion of rural and home meant to them and whether they were involved, either 

through vo lunteer, civic or religious associations, in their communi ties . This permitted an 

opportunity to probe attachme nt to place, particul arly ru ral places and spaces. It was also 

a means to examine social capital in a ru ral contex t and whether notions of the 

"romantic ized small town, middle-class civic life" of the 1950s (Putnam, 1996) are as 

nostalgically pervasive as they are suggested to be. Here I refer to the counter

urbanization literature and romanticized places as conceptualized, for example, by 

urbanites moving to ru ral areas (J-I alfac ree, 2008). I do not report on the civic engagement 

data here as it is not the intention of thi s dissertation to delve into di scuss ions of social 

capital in rural areas. 

6.6 Data Organization and Analysis 

Data organization and analysis was multi -staged. Interviews were first transcribed wi th 

attention to the women's migration narrat ives. Several organizati onal parameters initi al ly 

guided the examinat ion of the data and these worked congruent ly with the research 

instrument including what they were do ing here at thi s point in their li ves and their post

high school plans. Themes of staying. returni ng, leaving and moving were then 

examined, as we ll as the narrati ves around these trajectories. Final ly, ru ra l, as 

conceptuali zed by the wo men, was examined. 
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The data were organi zed thematica ll y but were analyzed durin g the writing 

process. The writ ing ac ted as a method of inquiry (Richardson and Adams St. Pierre, 

2001 ) and was embodied and refl ex ive in that it emerged from my own ex periences and 

situated ness while I engaged the data. The theatrical piece presented in the preface of thi s 

d issert ation is an example of thi s. The initial drafls of the thesis were highly refl ex ive, 

narrati ve and comparable to an autoethnography about the writing proce!l'S and 

performati ve writing (Oenzin , 2003; Jones, 2006; Pelias, 2005). Autocth nography falls 

under the ethnograph ic tradition but is situated at the intersecti on of the se lf and culture, 

and moreover the writ ing of one's personal relationship to culture (Ell is, 2004). h works 

to "hold self and culture 10gether. .. in a state of flux and movement- between story and 

context , writer and reader, crisis and denouement" (Holman Jones, 2005:764). 

Autoethnograph y prov ides a place to research suffering (see Frank, 1999). It is a place for 

evocative storytelling, emotion, the self, introspection and therapeuti c writi ng (E ll is, 

1999). It is also strongly connected to narrat ive (see Ri chardson in Ellis, 2004), 

strengthening the recognition that narrative and ethnograp hy need not compete but rather 

complement one another (Gubrium and Holstein , 1999). 

The life as narrati ve (Bruner, 2004) is recognized in sociologica l inqu iry as 

important , relevant and ripe for anal ysis (see Be rger and Quinney, 2005; Elli s and 

Bochner, 1996; McAdams et al., 200 1). As Bruner reminds us, " life as led is inseparable 

from a life as to ld-or more bluntl y, a li fe is not ' how it was' but how it is interpret ed 

and reinterpreted, to ld and reto ld .. . " (1987 :708). Likewise, narrati ve is in timately 

connected with time (Ri cocur, 199 1). The narrati ve approach to life and to soc io logy, a 



di scipline which studies people's li ves, is o ne concerned with subjecti vit y, temporalit y 

and referential points couched within noti ons o f space and place. 
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Initi all y, narrati ve was at the core o f writing my research. This narrat ive writing 

was inseparable from that of the women's narratives in the research itself. At first, I 

chose to "write up" the research as a novel about writ ing a doctoral di ssertati on on 

migration . Writing as fi cti on is by no means new in the acade mic world. We need not 

even look to the recentl y published past for evidence (see Ellis, 2004- ; Gosse, 2005; 

Gubar, 2006). Montesquieu's ( 1972) Persian/etters and Vo ltaire's ( 1991 ) Candide come 

to mind as autobiographical examples of l71h and 181h century social commentary as 

ficti on. Des pite this, ficti on still "strugg les for legitimacy in the academy as scholarly 

writing" (Banks, 2008: 160). Writing through fi ctio n, however, is a useful tool for 

analys is. It places narrati ve at the height of research because it both embraces and 

demonstrates meaning-making out of complex and o ften chaotic interfaces between the 

self and the social world. 

While the wo men's voices were inserted verbatim in this initial writing, the 

setting within which their voices were heard was fic titi ous. I creat ed imaginary characters 

that represe nted several voices in my head that "spo ke" as I wrote . This was the re nex ive 

element of the work. Renex ivit y is cent ral to the aut oethnographic project. As Atkinson 

(2006) argues and the work of autoethnographers to date demonstrates (Ellis, 1999; 2004; 

Elli s and Bochner, 2006) , reflex ivit y is ex plicit in au toethnograph y as personal 

engagement wi th the fi eld is ex pected. Re nex ivit y has long been part o f e thnography 

(Kriege r, 1985). However, it primari ly mani fes ted itself as confess ional ta les (Van Maan, 

1988) rather than be ing integrated into et hnogwphies themse lves. I support the notio n 
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that we are at a time in social research where re fl exi vity and researcher subjecti vity are 

recogni zed as a given in the research process. Atkinson (2006) writes that there can be no 

d isengaged observation of a soc ial scene independent of the researcher. Burawoy ( 1998) 

argues that the reflex ive model of sc ience, as emphasized in his extended case method, 

embraces engagement with the field rather than detachment as a necessary means to 

acquiring knowledge. For Anderson in parti cular, analytic au toethnography is 

characteri zed by an analytic reflex ivit y that is: 

A self-conscious introspection guided by a desire to beuer understand both 
se lf and others through examining one ' s actions and perceptio ns in 
reference to and dialogue with those of others (2006:382) . 

Writing autoethnographicall y in a ficti onal sett ing, or writing perfo rmati vely (Jones, 

2006), created a writing environment based upon re nexi vit y. I was able to tease out 

important e lements o f the research in an ex tended d ialogue format rather than as short 

vignettes or excerpts to illustrate part icul ar points as is o ften the case in more tradi tional 

forms o f interview data presentatio n. I then took th is fic ti onal writing of the data and 

transferred it to standard di sseltati onal style that , as will be evident in subsequent 

chapters, o ften retains the di alog ic nat ure o f the exchanges. This includes some o f my 

own reacti ons. 

My moments o f rcncx ivit y, in the field and in the writing process, illumi nate my 

role as a narrator and researcher inter facing with a subject matter within which I was also 

e mbedded and to which I am strongly connected. As I ha ve stated, I grew up in the 

communit y of Lewis porte, I am a woman o f the same age range as my res po ndent s and I 

also le ft th is area to pursue post-secondary education. I have an insider status, yet I am 
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also an outsider (see Bolak, 1996; Halstead, 2001; Naples, 1996; Neal and Walters, 

2006). I am an outsider because 1 am the investigator. I have a differen t migration 

trajec10ry than these women and I have had a different life experience si nce leaving 

Lewisporte. I did not, for the most pm1, identify with many of the women in the research. 

This realization, combined with the reality of my role as the researcher, resulted in 

moments o f disjuncture (Smith, 1990) as demonstrated in the initial play presented in the 

preface. As the dialogue in the subsequent chapters will show, disjuncture was normal. 

Not all of these moments were transferred over to the standard disse11ational style, as this 

style is not based upon an autoethnographical or performative foundation. While the 

transfer was chall enging, it also meant I was less embedded in the reflexive writing and 

was able to examine the information with sl ightly more distance. This aided in the 

verification of findings that emerged in the in itial autoethnographic writing. 
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Chapter Seven: C hoices after High School in a Rural Setting 

7.1 Introduction 

Ln the qualitat ive portion of the research, I first asked the women why they were here in 

the area at thi s point in their Ji ves (I report upon their responses to thi s questi on in 

C hapter Nine). I then asked them to th ink back to high school and what they were 

thinking about doing once they fin ished. I chose this reference point because it marks the 

first major transition time that many adolescents face and is the first time they have to 

decide whether they want to move; and if they are moving for employment or education

rel ated reasons. As Ni Laoire writes: " If migration is part of long-term biography 

formation, then migration dec ision making by rural youth must be conceptualized as 

being bound up with all o f the other transitions and decis ions that occur during youth" 

(Ni Laoire, 2000: 234). 

In Newfoundland and Labrador today we can speak about transitions after high 

schoo l. High school drop-out rates have decreased stead ily in recent decades leading to 

an increasingly educated populace. Finishing high school has become the norm among 

most students in the prov ince. This is confi rmed in Davis' work (2003), highlighted 

earli er, on the south coast of the is land. Of the 45 women who participated in this 

research, onl y one did not fi nish high school. 

Unlike twe nt y to thirty years ago when leaving rural areas was ti ed to 

e mployment, leav ing today is more like ly tied to education (Corbell , 2007; Jones, 2004). 

As Corbell argues, there is an " implicit connection between fo rm al educati on and out-
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migrat ion" (2007: 17). Jones (2004) refers to thi s as post-compulsory education. Corbett 's 

work demonstrates how leaving rural areas for post-secondary education is soc iall y 

constructed and communicated as an impermi ve for, among other things, upward 

mobility and success. Adolescents who wish to pursue post-secondary education often 

have to leave their respecti ve rural communi ties because institut ions of higher learning 

are rare ly located in these areas (Looker and Dwyer, 1998). Leaving to pursue 

educmional opportuniti es is equally i f not more prevalent for women (Corbett , 2007; 

Davis, 2003; Lamerbert et a/.). For 40 of the 45 women in th is stud y (89%), leaving for 

post-secondary education or at least fo r the goal of pursuing education after high school 

was preva lent. In some cases, such a pu rsuit did not occur directl y afler high school but 

d id so further alo ng in their biograph y. 

The following examination of choices after high school and migrat ion dec ision

making is intertwi ned wit h post-secondary educatio n. Using data from the Youth in 

Transition Survey, To mkow icz and Bus hnik (2003) di stingui sh three pathways for youth 

after high schoo l. These include partic ipati on in PSE directl y after high school (right

awayers); delayed participat ion (delayers) and non-pa11icipation (no-goers). As ind icated 

in the methods secti on, most o f the women in the study did attend a post-secondary 

institution. Fi ve did not (no-goers) and six did not fin ish their post-secondary educat ion 

studies. In thi s section. I adopt Tomkowicz and Bushnik 's (2003) pathways 

catego ri zation as a starting point for analys is. The qualitative biographical approach adds 

to our understanding and ric hness o f the th ree pathways. The Youth in Transi tion Survey, 

like the stati stical analysis in thi s dissertati on, is limited and can onl y prov ide a 

quanti tati ve pictu re. Through the fo ll owing analys is. I contribute to the large r di scuss io n 
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of migrant experience with respect to educalional choices. The analysis also lends more 

to the understanding of how post-secondary education is val ued in contemporary 

Canadian soc iety, especiall y Newfoundland and Labrador. 

7.2 A Brief Note about Post-secondary Education in Newfoundla nd and La brador 

Before beginning the anal ysis, I feel it is important to speak directly to the case of post-

secondary education, and educalion in general , in this provi nce. Compared to the rest of 

Canada, Newfoundland and Labrador represen ts a particular case of educat ional 

development as a result of cultural and soc io-economic variabi li ty. In 196 1, ill iteracy in 

Newfound land was double the national average (cited in Kitchen, 1969); with higher 

rates in smaller areas. Kitchen attributed thi s to d ialects and the " non-print" environment 

o f small communities. 

For man y Newfound land chi ldren, steeped in the dialects 
that are their mother tongues, learni ng to read and to write 
English, the formal code of the English-Speaking worl d, is 
much the same as learnin g a second language .. . Al so, in 
small communities the culture is oral, communication is 
face-to-face, read ing and writ ing are un necessary. The 
medium prin t is almost without meaning ... The chi ld who 
comes to school, in many a Newfoundland communit y, 
enters a fea rsome, an awesome never-never-land . .. lt is 
small wonder that children become ti mid, shy and dropout s 
(Kitchen, 1969:4). 

I quote at length because Kitchen's work poin ts to an important factor in 

the soc ial and cultural envi ronment of 1960s ru ral Newfoundland . Formal 

education o f any sort was not necessary for the part icular way o f life bui lt around 

the primary industri al activi ty associated wit h the fishery and other resource 

ex traction acti vities (e.g. loggi ng and mi ning). Likew ise, ex posure to elements o f 



"print" and other media, such as televis ion, was rare. This was due in large part to 

the phys ical isolation of coastal communities . 

The 1960s marked a time of change in Newfoundland and an increased 

emphasis on development (Walsh and Jones, 2007). Education for 

Newfoundlanders and Labradori ans became pa11 of this deve lopment mantra and 

was l inked discursively to economic outcomes, as evidenced in the Royal 

Commiss ion on Education and Youth conducted in the late 1960s. Summari zing 

the report , Wi lson (1968) wrote that education is important because of 

technological advances and the corresponding demand for knowledge and skill s. 

At that time, employment in primary industry and " unskill ed occupations" was 

seen as decreasing, white opportunities in profess ional areas and the trades were 

increas ing. Wilson writes: 

It is clear that the less able, or poorly trained worker faces 
chronic under-employment or complete unemployment. A 
rise in the educational standards of the working force 
means technological progress and economic growth for the 
community at large and a higher earning capacit y fo r the 
indi vidual worker (Wilson, 1968: \ ). 

At the time, politica l d iscourse recognized and emphasized the connection 

betwee n education and economic development. Th is message arguab ly began with its 

formal izat ion and leg it imization th rough the Commiss ion. It continued th rough the 

po litical messag ing of Pre mier Small wood and no doubt reve rberated throughout the 

province through the respecti ve state-supported institutions such as schools and 
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institutions like the famil y. I reali ze that in making these assert ions, I am dra wing upon 

the fundamentals of soc iology connected to culture, norms and soc iali zation. I do so 
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because it is relevant and prevalent. Through my interpretative lens, I see the outcomes of 

the message by both parents and teachers that post-secondary education is necessary 

trickling throughout these women's narrati ves . These are not, and can not, be enumerated 

in surveys such as the Youth in Transitio n Survey. 

7.3 Righi-Away and PSE 

Most oft he 45 wo men were ri ght-awayers. As one o f the respondent s said , she felt as 

though she just needed to have a plan. Everyone that she knew was going away to school 

so she felt the obligation to do the same. She went ri ght away to college , although most 

right -awayers went to uni vers ity as opposed to college ( I include nurs ing schoo l in the 

college designation). 

"There was neve r a questi on that I was going to uni versity," 142 tells me. That 

was something her parents and her teachers pushed. " Uni vers ity seemed to be the onl y 

option." I prompt her on this. She responds that it was the only option presented to her. 

Other wo men in the study ex pressed simil ar sentiments when faced with the decision of 

what to do next. In many cases, uni vers ity rather than communit y co llege was a given. 

On a number of occas ions, I discussed with women the messages they received from 

either their parents or their teachers about the need to go to un iversity. 

" Both my parent s went to uni versity," I 10 says to me, "and for that reason I do n' t 

think there was ever a thought in my mind that I wouldn ' t go . Like it was always just 

okay, you guys have gone. my sister went to uni versit y, we ... the three o f us, my sister, 

my brother and I, di d well in school and it is just automatica ll y assumed by your friends, 

your parent s, whoever, that you were going to uni versity. " 



"Yeah, I don' t think I had a choice," 123 tell s me. 

"No? Why do you say that?" I rep ly. 

"Cause dad was gonna make me go anyways." 

"Was he?" I ask. 
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"No, yeah, I wanted to go anyways. It wasn' t a fi ght, but that was just, in our 

fami ly ... it wasn' t really something you talked about: are you gonna go or no. It 's what 

are you gonna do when you go. You know I ' m one of four girls and we all went to 

university," 123 says. 

"What innuenced your decision to go to university?" I ask 127. 

" Urn, we ll ! would say good marks and that in high school, and the teachers were 

always well you knows your gonna go to uni vers ity kinda thing," she replies. 

133 had a slightly d ifferen t response, but ultimately shared the same message (i. e. 

that go ing to university was an assumed path). " I don't know if I ever actuall y thought 

about it ," she tell s me. "But once I was probably in late high school, I actuall y thought 

abo ut it and I just assumed that was what I was gonna do. I didn ' t reall y think of any 

other options ... I just never thought about co llege or you know, any other degree type 

program ... I really don't know why, it wasn' t that mo m and dad talked abou t it. " 

"No?" 

"No ... l guess I was busy doing other things, I was always in a pile of sport s 

and .. a lot of after school stuff. I just never stopped I don't think ... so between 

whenever they stan tell in ' ya well you need these courses for university, that 's probably 

when I started thinking about it and just did what I needed ... "(133) 
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" I definitely think that our generat ion growing up, or my generat ion, we were 

very much pressured into post-secondary," I 17 says to me. " I felt an yway ... my parents 

and my friend's parents were very much, yeah you have to have a post-secondary 

education otherwise there are no employment opportuniti es you know ... Not that I di dn 't 

want to go but ... I would say there was certainl y some pressure there that you fel t you 

needed it , otherwise you had no job oppo11Lmities." She tell s me that it was the same for 

her husband. 

We ll like myse lf in high school, we were both straight-A 
student s. But I think he wou ld probably have gone on and 
done a trade had he followed hi s heart and hi s interest. But 
because he was a straight-A student , it was like no you 
should go to university. You shou ld get your degree, you 
know, you' ll have a top notch job. Don't go into trades, you 
know, and have to work hard your entire li fe to make a 
cent ... you go and get your degree firs t (11 7). 

I38 says she did not consider anyth ing e lse. "Not going to university was never an 

opt ion," she tells me. " It wasn't because I was forced to go to univers ity, but it was just in 

my own mind. Once I finished grade 12, there was no other option. I had a few months 

off and in September, I was go ing to university" (138) 

"Oh rea ll y?" I ask her. 

" It never occurred to me that you would n't go,'' she rep li es. " It was just ... cause I 

always did well fin high schoo l] and the next thing was just uni versi ty. And it was n' t if 

yo u go to univers ity, it was whe11 you go to uni vers ity. It was just ... it was just the same 

thing as going to another grade and to me , there was no cho ice" (138). 

For the women discussed above , the imperative was to get a university education. 

From an economic point of view, univers ity degrees have been cons tructed as the means 
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to ach ieve well -paying jobs. Some of the women expressed this sentiment , espec ially 

when comparing the choice to go to uni vers ity over college. Not all of the women chose 

un iversity as their right-away post secondary educati on path (Table II ). 

One woman told me that she knew she wanted to go into business or office work 

and so after high school she went on to do a trade. She had no intention of going to 

uni versity. I asked her why not. She sa id she just did not like school enough. Some of the 

women who chose to go to col lege right away knew exactly what they wanted to do. This 

was also the case, for example, for some of the women who chose to go right away to 

nursing school. 

Table II : Post Secondary Education Paths (n=45) 

Lcwisportc 
Area 

University 
de~rcc 

10 

College 
diploma 
12 

St. John ' s I 

Nursing 
School I University 

Unlinishcd 

I'' 
I College 

unfinished 

14 

* 5 of these women switched to co llege and acqUired college d1plonMS 

Some of the women who did not go to universi ty expressed remorse. After high school, 

120 tells rnc that she did not want to go to university. She chose co llege instead. Now she 

regrets it. 

"Oh really?" I ask. 

" Yeah, I w ish that I had gone to university but I found that there wasn' t much 

encouragement, especially from rny parents. No encouragement to go on and get a 



un iversi ty education ... looking back, I wish I did. I' ve sa id it a thousand times. I sa id I 

wish I had gone to uni vers ity," 120 says. 
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Another woman said it was not the lack of encouragement from her parents. " I' ve 

made a lot of mistakes," says 11 8. " I could have went to un iversit y, but for some reason I 

just didn ' t do it. I don' t know why ... looki ng back, bei ng youn g, and you know, I guess 

you know, my fa ther always said to me ... go to university, go to un iversity. I got to say, 

they' re the ones who encouraged me to go and I said no." 

"Really?" 

"They did," she says. "My father wanted . . knew I had good marks in school and 

he said , 'Go to university.' And you know what my biggest fear was?" she asks 

rhetoricall y, "Coming out and owing too much money." She tel ls me her father st ill asks 

her wh y she d idn 't li sten and the teachers she had growing up tell her she was good in 

school . 

The above discuss ion portrays the picture that many women ex perienced the 

imperat ive to attend post-secondary institutions right away and that thi s transition was a 

natural progression from thei r high school careers. This came largely as a result o f 

sociali zation from both parents and teachers. University was constructed as the place to 

go if you were identifi ed as "smart" and if you wanted a "good job" T he impe rati ve to go 

to uni versity d id not necessaril y renect parents ' education. In other words. it was 

prevalent among those women whose parents wen t to universit y <llld those who did not. 

Un iversi ty-ed ucated parents were the exception rather than the norm among these 

women. In seve ral cases, wo men mentioned that the reason going to uni vers it y and 



getting one's education were emphas ized so ardentl y was because their parents did not 

have that opportun ity . 

7.4 University Right Awayers: What to do once you get there 
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I wish to expand upon comments made by the women who went to uni versity. In many 

cases, they did not know what they were going to do once there, on ly that they were 

going. This supports the argument that , for these women, university tended to be valued 

over communi ty coll ege and that what one was go ing to do at uni versity, or arguabl y with 

the rest of one's life, was less important than actuall y going. This was ex pressed in this 

interview: 

"Yeah, it was very bizarre," 145 tell s me, "When you look back on it , and you 

think about it, like I always knew I was going to uni versity. I do n' t know what I' m go ing 

to do but I' m go ing to uni versit y. It ' s rea ll y wei rd ." 

" Like ri ght from birth it's like you're going to univers ity," 145 says to me. " It was 

like not even a questi on. I didn ' t even question do in ' a trade or doing anything like that 

cause I knew I was go ing to uni versity." 

" Did you?" I say. 

" It was like bein ' brainwashed" she replies. 

" You reall y think so?" I am interested in the way she describes it. 

" Yeah, I' m goin ' to uni versit y. It wasn't a dec isio n I made reall y," she then tell s 

me. 

It is true that many of the wome n fe lt the pressure to go to uni ve rs ity. and without 

certaint y about what they were go ing to do o nce there. Again , thi s points to soc iali zat io n 
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and messaging around a univers ity degree. Once there, some of these women changed the 

career path choices they had settled on in high school. 

If we look closer at the narrati ves, we can see that some of the women assumed 

that they were going to go into sciences and spec ialized medical professions including 

pharmacy, denti stry, speech pathology and in some cases, medicine . This , I believe, 

po ints toward an emphasis overall on the sc iences and especially science for "smart" 

women. I return to one of the narrati ves from the beginning o f this sectio n to ill ust rate 

thi s point. 

142 told me that she fell pushed, but not in a negative way. It was obvious she was 

going to university because she had good grades. She was good at science and the 

teachers recognized it. "Once it came time in grade 12 to figure out you r courses you 

were gonna do, it seemed obvious, at least to my teachers , that I was gonna be studying 

science." She says she never questioned it. "At least not then." 

"No?" I ask her. 

"No, I guess I didn't have the rebel in me at that age. It came later." 

We laugh. She later decided that sc ience was not the d irection she wanted to take 

her career. I heard a si milar story in another interview. She had good grades, her teachers 

told her that she was going 10 uni versity and she took the science route but soon real ized 

that it was not for her. 

" I had big hi gh hopes in the beginning like to go on and try to get into med school 

or pharmacy or something like that,'' 127 tell s me. "And then when I got in St. John's and 

the rea lity of it , I rea lized that was probab ly a little bit too much fo r me so ... it was hard 

to get into. It was a couple ofare<ts in uni versi ty that I [wasn't] very strong in like math 
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and stuff so (she laughs) I put my scope down a little bit and went to nursing school. And 

I never had no troubl e with that." 

Another woman to ld me she was going to do pharmacy. 

" I was going to be a pharmacist and ah, like did reall y well in chemistry and all 

that in hi gh school , you know 90s or whatever, not that that matters," 145 says. 

But anyway ... came in here and started my general studies 
and did like my chemistry and my physics and all those 
courses and yeah, started my chemistry course and ah 
couldn 't understand a word that the professor was saying 
... I re-evaluated ... and I said you know maybe nurs ing .. I 
Jived with a nurse at the time, or she was in nu rsing school. 
So I was like hmmm, that seems pretty in teresting. So 
that 's how I ended up getting into nurs ing school. Bu t 
originall y, I thought I was gonna be a pharmacist (145). 

"OK," I respond. 

"So how did you know that? Like how did that come to be?'' 

I don' t know. I think I was just you know. I was in high 
schoollook in ' at good payin' jobs and like, professionals, 
you know what wou ld be interesting and like what courses 
I was good at in high school right ... I reall y liked 
chemistry in high school. Maybe that was cause o f [the 
teacher} ... I thought you know, they make reall y good 
money right and ... that wou ld probab ly be a decent career 
to go into ... but it didn't take long for me to change my 
mind on that (145) 

"No?" I ask. 

" I'm glad I did though.'' 

" Yeah?" 

" Yeah cause well!, where I work in the hosp ital now you wo rk with pharmacists 

all the time. I wouldn' t want that job.'' 

''No?" 
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"No. I think it'd be boring." 

" Did you know a lot about it at the time?" 

.. no . no not reall y, cause I didn't really, plus for Lewis porte, goin' down to 

Shoppers and getting your prescription. Like I didn ' t know any phannacists right? Like 

personall y to talk to them or anything like that, ri ght? So I' m glad that it d id take th at turn 

cause I don' tt hink I would have been happy with pharmacy." 

Some o f the right-awayers in the study wen t to universi ty first and then decided it 

was not for them. 134 told me she started out in Gander and did the un iversity's transfer 

program. 

I did biology, chemistry, math, Eng lish, and psych and at 
that point, I said no I don't thi nk this is what I want , not 
reall y the MUN thing. So then I said ah, I was in terested in 
business. So at the same time while I was at the college 
do in' the MUN transfer program, ! looked into this 
business program, and 1 said yeah I think l ' ll try that. And I 
must say, I reall y liked the program and soon as I fini shed 
schoo l I got work right away in my career. So ah, it worked 
out good. 

She said her parents encouraged her to do whatever it was that she wanted, and 

encouraged her to try un iversity because, like many of the other women, she said she had 

the impress io n in high school that uni versity was the way to go. 

"Um, I guess I j ust generally assu med I' d go to Memorial Uni versity," 114 a lso 

te ll s me. 

I never thought no more of it than that. I thi nk one of the 
downfall s is I didn't really know much abou t what types of 
jobs there were ou t there. So you just go to un iversi ty and 
once I was in there ah, I think I was halfway throu gh my 
first semester and I just sort of wanted to focus in on do ing 
somethin g there that I could get a job on. I just rea lized at 
that point there was very little you cou ld do at university 



and act ually get a job with. So then I chose to do dietetics 
and I got accepted in to do that startin' my second year of 
university. 

Another woman said she felt the ob ligation to go to university like most of her 
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friends, as college was considered as more for those who were not as smart , but she did 

not know what to do once she was there. She realized in her third year that it was not for 

her, but stil l fin ished a degree that she knew would not lead to a career. She then went on 

to college and is now working in a career that she enjoys. 

What we also see emerging here is the agency associated with decis ions around 

their future careers once they arrived at un iversity or other post~secondary institutions. 

Th is agency was perhaps not as prevalent or possible when these women were living in 

the socialized environments of the parental home and schools that simply emphasized 

going away to university. Likewise, as some of the examples showed, these women did 

not have a lot of role models for what other career poss ib ilities existed for them outs ide 

of the ones they were provided with while in high school. Once away from the high 

school environment and into a more cosmopolitan culture , they could also begin to make 

decis ions about their education as it related to career potent ial and likewise future places 

of residence. This applies to nurs ing. In fac t, 124 said she did lean toward nursing for a 

while. If you look deeper into the choices around nursing and other careers typical or not 

so typical for women, you also begin to see that these women incorporate the ir choices 

into a strategy in terms of what they wanted for the ir futures. They considered the 

probabilities of career potential and where they wanted to live joint ly. 

One woman always kn ew she wanted to do nursing because it meant she could get 

a job just about anywhere, trave l and, at the time , get out of Newfound land. 
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Al ternatively, other women chose nursing because it also meant that they cou ld get a job 

close to home. 

''When I was in uni versi ty .. like I kind of played wit h the idea of goin ' away," II 

te ll s me. " I like the idea of going to another prov ince just to experience something 

different cause even when I went to university, it was on ly to Corner Brook. So I didn' t 

reall y veer that far away from home. But in the back of my mind, I kind of always 

thought that I wou ld have my famil y in Lewisporte." 

7.5 Delayers 

Of the 40 women who attended a post-secondary institution, three did not go ri ght away. 

Again, fo llowing from the pathways framework, these women can be seen as the 

de layers. 

11 6te ll s me that throughout high school, she always wan ted to be a nurse. At the 

time, her boyfriend was commuting out of province for hi s work. She says as soon as she 

grad ualed, that was where she went for a wh ile. She went to the overni ght post

graduation dry party (known as a safegrad), carne ho rne in the morning. packed her 

sui tcases and boarded a night. 

" I just wanted to try it out and he was up the re. llJ j ust wanted 10 go up and be 

with him and I mean we were together for years and always lived apart ... I knew I would 

always do someth ing and I knew I was gonna come home and go back to school and do 

something." She was there unt il December and then carne back . She applied to go to 

school and was accepted to start in September. 
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132 took time off after high school. She said she did not have one thing in mind 

that she wanted to do. She thought about nursing, but could not get the fu nding to do the 

program. So she dec ided on an administrative program instead. She said she wan ted to 

take time o ff to think about what she might like to do so th at she did not waste money. 

asked her if she thought she was defin itely going to pursue post-secondary educati on. 

" I knew I was gonna go back and do something. I didn't want to be, you know, 

stuck in the same rut as bein ' just a cashier or whatnot, but at least now I have that [the 

admi ni stration] to fall back on ." She added that because of the post-secondary education, 

she now has more employment opportunities available to her. 

140 had no idea what she wanted to do after high school. She thought about 

psychology but gave up on it. I asked her why. She said it invo lved too much school. So 

she took a break. " I didn't really know what I wan ted .. . I didn ' t see the po int o f goin' 

back to school when I wasn' t ready." She told me her paren ts had high expectations but 

that they did not enforce anyth ing in particu lar. They hoped she would continue on and 

do someth ing. 

All three of these women worked in the service indust ry during their time away 

from school. The latter two commented on how they recognized thi s type o f work as 

"dead-end" 140 had worked as a clerk in the service industry in Lcwisporte fo r three 

years. She realized that there was no potenti al in it. " I wasn' t going to go anyw here and 

there was nobody to meet out there. Everybody was go ne away." She enro ll ed in college 

in St. John 's and left. 
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7.6 Interruptions, the unfinished and no-gocrs 

The women in the study did not all fit neat ly into the right -awayer and del aye r 

delineations. A nother group of women can be classified as the interrupted and unfinished. 

Seven o f the 45 women began post secondary stud ies bu t then did not fini sh. In light o f 

the other interv iews and the emphasis on post secondary education, it is necessary to 

examine the circumstances surrounding these women's narratives, as thi s ultimately 

intertwines w ith their migration decisions. As has been noted, most of the wome n were 

right-awayers. The material difference, if you will, between the right-awayers and the 

de layers is one of time. Because the normal lifepath is constructed as going on and doing 

post-secondary, time then becomes a marker o f deviation from thi s norm. As one of the 

ri ght awayers put it , going away to universit y was like an ex tens ion of high school; it was 

a normal progression. Instead o f seeing a year off or the time in between in a posit ive 

way, as the delayers did, she viewed it and them, via implicati on, in a negative light. 

I kind of looked at people who d idn't go, who took that 
year off or I kind of looked at it as they were wast-ing time 
because ... ! went to univers ity because I wan ted to get out 
on my own, get a job, ha ve a house, be independent. So l 
looked at it, by taking that year off, you were just wasting a 
year before you could achieve that because it took X 
amoun t of years in university to reac h whatever goal you 
wanted so why waste a year (138). 

Another right-awayer said she s imply d id not want to wait, she wanted to go and 

that she d id not want to take a year off. Likewise, another woman chose to take a year off 

fro m uni ve rs ity in the middle of her studies to do a study-abre<td program. She describes 

her parents' react ion in the follow ing quote: 

My parents weren't very happy about it because well, 
again, they were very much on the go to universit y path or 
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this year off of university, that it wou ld either urn affect my 
chances of graduating or I would you know, nm away and 
not ever come back to uni versity and it was so important 
for them for me to go to university. They were n' t en tirely 
supportive of me taking a year off. 

The theme of time, lime off and time wasted continues to be important in the 
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narratives of the women who went to post-secondary, experienced interruptions in the ir 

PSE ex perience or did not finish. I opened th is sect ion drawing upon the experience o f 17. 

She told me she fe lt as though she needed a plan , but she did want to take a year off. 

"A rter high school, I wanted to take a year off. I wanted to work and see i f that 's 

what I wanted to do or see what else but then it was just, I just dec ided to go right into it 

because I reall y don't know why I just decided to go ri ght in to it , I just did" (17). 

While she was not sure exactly what she was going to do, she chose to go to St. 

John's like many of her friend s. She said that in hindsight she probab ly wou ld have 

stayed home for the first year, lived wit h her parents and went to school in one of the 

adjacent larger towns, and whil e she was content wi th her area of stud y, the post-

secondary insti tut ion she attended actually closed. She did not fi nish her d iploma. She 

le ft and we nt ou t of province for several mont hs. This was one of two trips she made 

there before returning home. 

17's scenario was unusua l in that the institution actually closed. For most of the 

other women who experienced PS E interrupti ons or did not fi ni sh, it was as a result of 

thei r acti ons while in school, their disinterest in the subjects they had chosen and the 

influences of other people and other places, rather than st ructu ral im ped imen ts such as 

the school's closure. I should note that !37's chosen inst itut ion also c losed. Students 
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transferred to finish their programs in Grand Falls . She commuted but did not fini sh. Her 

story is below and li ke the others, the theme of time and time off, however, remains 

impo11ant in these narrati ves. 

While 17 gave the impress ion that the people around her knew exactl y what they 

wanted to do after high schoo l, 11 2 did not share the same sentiment s. I asked her what 

other people were doing at the time, especially her friends . 

" I don't think anybody really knew what they wanted to do . Really. Like I think 

that when you first gets ou t of high school you should at least take a year and dec ide what 

you wants to do cause you're too young or I don' t know. That 's what it seems like. Like a 

few o f my fr iends went to Grand Fall s and done office administration. Um, they didn't 

pass it." 

"No?'' I ask 

"No. well, that was the first year.. I guess they weren't, they weren't interested." 

She said that her parents wanted her to go and do something, espec ia ll y her father. She 

did not consider uni versity. She chose to do a co llege program in Central but did not 

fin ish. She then moved ou t of prov ince with her boyfriend at the time and later mo ved 

back to her hometown. She eventually did pass the course. 

off. 

115 attended first-year uni vers it y in central Newfoundland and then took a year 

I had no idea what I wanted to do so when I left hi gh 
school, I ended up going to school and 1 sa id well ! don't 
know what I wan t to do but 1 know I don' t want to waste a 
year. So I went to school and I did bas icall y um first-year 
university. Like I said, well ! can pu t th at towards b<Jsically 
anything ... and then when I was done that , my husband 
wanted to move away. Well he wasn't my husband then but 
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take a year off and move (I 15) 

They moved out of prov ince together. She d id not ret urn to post-secondary but she did 

return. 
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130 delayed her start for study. At the end of high school, she described herself as 

being undec ided in terms of what she wanted to do or where she wanted to go. She said 

she did not apply herself in high school. "Never took a book home," she tell s me. 

"No?'' 

"A ll my books were left in the locker and that's where they stayed. ll] never ever 

took them home, never ever opened them. Which was wei rd . And the teachers never ever 

said nothin ' ."She passed her courses and after graduating decided to take a year off. 

"You might say I spent most of that year partying and stuff right and I th ink 

whatever it was, I was talk.in' to someone and they said li ke why don't you go to school 

or somethin ' right . . cause I was only workin ' parl time, you know, wasn' t getlin ' any 

money. And l said yeah, I think l will go to school, get a student loan and I went ... I 

done two years." 

She says she d id we ll in her first year, but went on to describe how in the second 

year her teacher was a "complete fiop". She also commented on the start o f a new 

relationship at that time. She did not complete the course. Her boyfriend moved away and 

after a period of time, she moved with him. They both returned after a short time. 

Two other women d id not finish the ir chosen post-secondary paths. One woman 

moved away to go to coll ege and after several days, decided that it was not the ri ght 

choice for her. She and her friend then moved out of province to work for a period of 
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time. She did return . 137 went ri ght away to coll ege and told me she fel t rushed. Her 

parents wan ted her to do something so she chose a program she could complete loca ll y. 

She did not fini sh her diploma as a result of failing one o f the courses . Again , she refers 

to ti me and time off as being an importan t aspect of that time. 

" It was a good course," she tells me , " But no, I didn ' t reall y give it my all. If I had 

to go now, then I'd probably do better cause I'd , I' ve matured more ... We grad uated in 

June and then I went ri ght in September. Like I just never took a year off just to see reall y 

what I wanted to do." She said in hindsight, she probably woul d have chosen something 

different and if she had waited a year, she might have changed her mind and maybe 

moved to St. John 's. During that time, she also met her current partner. He moved to ou t 

o f province for work. She found out she was pregnant , qui t her job and moved to be with 

him. She worked there for four months and knowing that she coul d not ny toward the end 

o f her pregnancy, they both decided to come back. 

I highlight the trajectories of women who did not fini sh or experienced 

interrupti ons in their post-secondary education because these wo men offer a slightly 

different perspecti ve to the normali zed path of post-secondary educatio n that most o f the 

other women fo llowed, a path that included either attend ing post-secondary instit utions in 

the adjacent larger towns or either in St. John 's or Corner Brook. Most of the women did 

not attend post secondary institutions out side the island. lt is interesting to note that in 

addition to the clement of time, the migration trajectories of the wome n who d id not 

finish the post-secondary programs included movement ou tside the is land. This is, as will 

be ex plored in the follow ing trajectory secti on, in contrast to the women who did fini sh a 
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studying). 
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Five of the 45 women did not continue on after high school to attend a post

secondary institution. These women are considered here as no-goers. As wi th the women 

who delayed the ir post-secondary start or who did not fini sh, time and time-off was agai n 

a re levant and repeated theme. I ll said she wanted to attend coll ege or university after 

high school but she wanted to take time off firsl. 

" I took the first year off," she tell s me. " I to ld mom I was taki ng the fi rst year off 

and go ing away because I didn ' t really know what I wanted to do and I said .. I didn ' t 

wan t to sink the money into it, get halfway th rough and say you know what, th is is not for 

me . So I went away and I was gone two-and-a-half years." She graduated in June and 

went west in August. " I wasn' t stayi ng home," she cont inues to tell me about her decis ion 

to move after high school. " I mean if I stayed home I had to get a job and where ya going 

to get a job in Lewisporte? There was no work for anybody, I mean younger people here 

really, and I knew I had to do something. I couldn ' t stay home and li ve off mom and 

the m so I knew I had to do something." She had family in the West. Her aunt was 

trave ll ing there alone so she decided to travel with her. She moved several times after 

that , including a move out west and back east. She eventuall y moved back. 

7. 7 Conclusions 

A pathways approach to thi s research ind icates that there are si milarities and differences 

among the ri ght -awayers, delayers, no-goers and the unfinished or interrupted. These 

differences have implications for, and are intertwined with, these women's migration 
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trajectories. All pathways include reference to, and an e mphasis on, post-secondary 

education. This is as true for the right -awayers as the no-goers and indicates the 

importance of post-secondary education, both in terms of a material realit y and d iscursive 

ideology. Education beyond high school normali zes and increases the movement of 

young women out o f their respecti ve commu nities. For those who fini shed high school in 

the Lcwisportc Area, moving away was not necessary. The presence of a community 

college in Lewisporte and the close prox imity of colleges in the adjacent Largertowns 

fac ilitated women 's abi lity lO stay in thei r respec ti ve communities or move a short 

di stance. This was not the case for women who went to univers ity. Alt hough first-year 

equi valency years could have been completed in the area, further university-leve l 

education cou ld onl y be done in two larger centres on the island: St. John 's o r Corner 

Brook. Most o f the women attended uni ve rs ity on the is land. However, there were a few 

exceptions. 

Among these women, a uni vers it y-based educati on was construc ted as the more 

appropriate post-secondary route in their ado lescence and leadin g up to the end o f high 

schoo l. Man y o f the ri ght -awayers did go to uni ve rsit y because o f this constructed 

imperati ve. For the most part, the right -away wo men who went to uni vers it y stayed in 

un ivers it y. Many chan ged their init ia l program o f study. Some o f these wo men, however, 

switched to college-based programs. Th is occas ionall y occurred with an interrupti on. 

Similariti es can be noted among those women who delayed their education, d id 

not go or did not fini sh. Real and constructed time arc key here in that these women 

contemplated both the import ance o f taking time o ff to decide what they want ed to do or 

a lte rn atively, constructed it as ti me wasted because they were unsure of wha t they wanted 
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to do and felt pressured to do something. From a migration trajectory perspective, these 

were also the women who moved the furthest away. With the exception of one woman 

(who was also not from the study area), they did not "stay" in their respective 

communiti es initially after high schoo l. Nor did they move to other parts of the island. 

These were the women who moved to destinat ions in Ontario, Alberta and points further 

west. S imilar to the Youth in Transition Survey findings, women's post high school 

pathways were geographically contingen t, were related to such th ings as encouragement 

and exposure to others engaging in post-secondary educat ion, finan cial resources, and 

high school pe rformance. 
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Chapter Eight: Migration Trajectories 

8.1 Introduction 

The previous chapter examined the interplay between migration and post-secondary 

education. The fo llowing sect ion is organized accord ing to stay ing, leavi ng, retu rni ng and 

movi ng in to the study area. Because I avoided definitional parameters according to 

staying, leaving and returning at the onset, thi s thematic organi zation occurred after the 

research was complete. While the quant itati ve portion of this study fac ilitated an easy 

compari son of slayers, leavers and return migrants based on their respect ive geographic 

codes and tax fi ler information, the qualitat ive delineation hinged much more on the 

notion of belonging and was therefore more compl icated. Be fore I engage the 

compari son, I first explore the notion of belonging in th is contex t. 

8.2 Staying, Returning and Moving in : A Note on Belonging 

Classifying the women as a slayer, Ieaver, returner or in-migrant was cont ingen t upon a 

negotiation among a variety of definitional parameters. This necessitated an examination 

of the women's physical presence in the stud y area throughout their biographies and their 

sense of belonging to the study area. I was ab le to gauge their sense of belonging by 

ask ing, toward the end of each interview, where they felt they were from. On several 

occas ions, women ind icated that they were "from" the study area, yet / did not consider 

them to be from there. This disjunclUre (Smith , 1990) illuminated the di fficulty in 

decidi ng what classified them as beingfrom the area. Li kewise, this affected the ir 
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migrant classification, especially that of a returner. I draw upon two examples where this 

became a point of contemplation. The first is 136. 

"What about the places you've lived over your lifet ime?" I ask her. 

"Ah, she says", she starts laughing. "You want to know all the different places 

I've li ved?" 

"Yeah," I say. 

And she begins. Her father was involved in an occupation that required the family 

to move around the province. At one point, he rece ived a posting to Lewisporte. Her 

parents and sister moved there. She stayed on the west coast to complete university. 

During that time, her sister encouraged her to meet a guy who was living in Lcwisporte. 

They became friends, eventua ll y starting dating and became engaged four years ago. 

Now they are married, have built a house in Lewisporte and have settled there. Before 

that, she did move to Lewisporte for a year after finishing her first degree, commuted to 

Gander and then decided to go back to school to pursue another degree. And so, after 

havi ng lived in many different places both on account of her father's work and her 

educational choices, I asked her where she was from. 

" Hmmm, I think I'd say Lewisporte now," she says to me. 

Earlier in the interview we talked about her parents move to Lewisporte and her 

first move to the community. She said that when that happened, she felt as though the 

west coast was still home to her. 

"That 's where we lived the longest and it was from grade eight to university. So 

that's where I grew the most, like you know, I know most about my life in that period of 
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time ... I did call that home. And right up till I moved here like, even whi le I li ved here, I 

call ed [it] home." 

"Oh really?" 

"Yeah, for a little bit ... Well maybe when me and [my husband] first start ed 

goin ' out, if someone asked me where I was from, I always said ! li ve in Lewisporte, but 

I'm from [the west coast]." 

Later when she to ld me that she now considers herself to be from Lewisporte, I 

asked her why she thought that this had changed. 

"Just because ... I know I'm here," she says. " I know there's no more, you know, 

like there's nowhere else to go. There's nowhere e lse to cont inue on and finish 

something.'' 

" Yeah" 

" It 's just home and this is where I li ve. And thi s is where my kids will be and thi s 

is where, yeah, thi s is what we call home now." 

The question in this case is whether this woman can be cons idered a re turner. 

Several of the other women I interviewed had a similar ex peri ence of moving as a result 

of their fathers' work. In the followin g example, I cons idered class ifyi ng this woman as a 

returner because o f this particular exchange. 

"And what are the places you've lived over your lifetime?" I ask I35. 

"Oh my God," she says. 

"Good," I reply, excited that there are man y because I am anticipating the stories 

that will accompany them. She tell s me she moved to differe nt places on the is land 
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because of her father 's work and after several educat ion and employment-related moves, 

they moved "home". 

"And home being?" I ask. 

" Here in Lewisporte," she says. 

" In Lewisporte OK. Interesting that you refer to it as home. Did you ever live in 

thi s area in all your moves?" I was not aware that she had , in fact, lived in Lewisporte as 

she d id not aJiude to it earli er. 

"Ah yes, from grade seven to ah, ti ll I fini shed high school. So that whole high 

school years was here in Lewisporte," she tells me. I real ize then that the years spent in 

Lewisporte during high school were, fo r her, formati ve enough that she considered 

herself to be from the area. Identi fying yourself as being from somewhere is imp011ant, 

and whil e it does place the signifi cance right back on place, it is necessary to examine 

movement in these terms espec iall y when conside ring whether people arc "returners" 

from a non-stat isti cal point o f view. Ln other words, examin ing it in thi s way and dea ling 

with the definiti onal issues makes it such that it is about belonging to a particular place. 

Given these parameters, I could define the returners in the qualitati ve portion o f the 

resea rch as those who considered themse lves to be from the stud y area at the po int of 

leaving it to make the first life transi ti on d iscussed in the ir biographies (i.e. after high 

school) as thi s is the temporal marker fo r when people will most likely leave . While thi s 

may seem appropriate, this defi nition is complicated by another example. 

113 was li ving in the stud y area until she was 13. Her father was transferred out of 

the commun ity because of hi s work. She did not want to go but it was not that bad. she 

tell s rne. She completed her high school years the re, met people, went to uni vers it y out of 
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province and then went back there to work. At the time, she and her husband, who also 

grew up in the study area and moved to Labrador to be with her (they met before she left) 

started to feel as though Labrador was not the right place for them. She says it was 

isolated and they both had extended family li vi ng in the Lewisporte Area. She sent her 

resumes ou t to various places on the is land. 

" I didn 't apply for any pm1icular posit ion," she tells me," .. and then I got an 

email .. say ing there was thi s posit ion here in Lewisporte, which I thought was great. 

Close to home, we ll practicall y, you know, practically is home for us." 

"What did you think about that at the time," I ask. 

" I was reall y surpri sed. W hen I sent my resume out I thought we ll , if we' re lucky, 

then maybe you know I'll get someth ing somewhere. I didn ' t even really think of 

Lewisporte. I just fi gured I'd end up somewhere like Gander or Grand Falls. I didn 't 

know why, I just didn't think there would be a position avai lable here . Like that c lose to 

where you wanted to end up. Actually this is where we wanted to end up." Even though 

113 left when she was 13, she cons iders herself to be from Lewis porte. 

" If someone were to ask me where I'm from, I would say Lewisporte," she says to 

me. '' I usua ll y say Lewispo11e cause most people recognize that qu icker .. but this is 

where I would ca ll home and if people ask me now . 

"And why is that?" 

" I don'! know. I don't reall y know ... When we wou ld take our summer vacations 

and stuff, lots of times our summer vacation would be 10 go home, which was here." 

From thi s example, you can see that where these women consider themselves to 

be from and that relationship with place is import ant to the c lass ifi cati on of who is a 
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returner. If I were to rely only on the definition of a returner as someone who was li ving 

in the study area at the time of high school, these particular nuances would be missed. 

Obviously th is woman would not fi t nor would the other woman who does consider 

hersel f to be from here now, even though she had her ' formati ve years' on the west coast. 

Furthermore, when you begin to del ve into the biographies of these women as they relate 

to belonging, more definiti onal complications arise that are out side of the observed 

presence of the research subject at a part icular place in a part icular time, as was the case 

fo r the Statistics Canada data analysis. Some of the so-called returners may be returners 

from a "presence" point of view (i.e. based on their presence there at a particul ar time in 

the past). But from a belonging and ident it y point of view, they may not be returners at 

ull. 

In the end , I do exclude I36 from the returners and consider her to be an in

migrant because her " return" is not congruent with a be longing point of view as I 

consider it (i.e. returning from hav ing had fo rmati ve years there and feel ing as though 

one be longed there in the past). The others di scussed are perhaps borderline and merited 

the careful consideration that I gave them. But in the end, I did see them as returners. So 

therefore I consider a returner not as one who returned if she were present and li ving 

there at the time of high school. Being a "returner" in my conceptuali zation is broader. It 

is tied to belonging and attachment to place. 

8.3 Staying 

Contrary to the belief that those wish ing to pu rsue PSE must move away (Corbett , 2007; 

Looker and Dwyer, 1998), wo men in this study did have the option to stay in Lewisportc 
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either to attend PSE there or commute to the adj acent towns of Gander and Grand Falls. 

Up unti l the late 1990s, community colleges in the study area offered a variety of 

programs includi ng Memorial University's firs t year transfer program. Some of the 

women d id do their first year of un iversi ty or anended college whil e also living in the 

study area. 

One woman who pursued post secondary educat ion in the area told me she never 

really had the nerve to leave. 

"When you say ... you didn't have the nerve, what do you mean when you say 

that?" I ask her. 

"Urn , I don' t know if I, I never reall y tri ed it ... it ' s not like I said OK I' m gonna 

move away and get an apartment and go to school or whatever. But it 's just that I was 

content. I was always content li ving home." She never had a reason to leave reall y, she 

te ll s me. 

Another woman who stayed in the communit y tell s me she didn ' t want to go to 

uni versity. I asked her what her fr iends were do ing at the time when she finished high 

schoo l. She te ll s me that they were goi ng to uni versi ty. Some of them did their firs t year 

in the area; others went away. 

"Most of my, yeah most of the people I hu ng around in school went ... 1 know a 

lot of them went and did nursing," 18 says. 

" Did they?" 1 ask her, and probed further abou t why she thought they chose 

nursing. 1 was curious, given that it seemed that many of the women 1 had spoken with 

did choose nursing. She tells me she was unsure of why they chose that career path. 

was not something she would have chosen. 
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"There might have been a couple of us that went to trades school and everybody 

else went to university," she tells me. I wondered how she fe lt abou tthaL I wondered 

how she fel t about the fact that they left and she stayed. I real ize that in ask ing and 

wondering about this, I had , in fact , "othered" her (See Gabriel , 2002). Gabriel found that 

those who "stayed behind" in her Tasmanian study were often looked down upon by 

others in the community as the ones who did not leave to better themselves. Because thi s 

woman had not left , I immediately set her apart based on my own experiences. I was not, 

at that poin t, true to understanding her lived reality. I saw my own tendency to other. 

Even though I had ant icipated interviewing wo men who had never left and was interested 

in that perspective, I saw that at that moment, I too found it strange that someone would 

want to stay and not leave. 

" How did that feel at the time," I ask her. She tell s me it did not bother her a lot. 

" I mean I was st ill go ing out. I had a boyfriend of course and some of them, his 

friends, they stayed around," she says. "Once you separate like that you make new 

friends and things right. So I don't know. It was fine . It didn ' t bother me that they all 

went off and I stayed here." 

At the time o f the in terview, I realized my own fallacy and felt the need to 

elaborate. 

" For me," I say, " It 's interesting cause I always felt like I had to leave right. 

was neve r an opt ion not to leave." 

"Oh is that right?" she repli es. 
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"So I find it interesting that you know, I mean, obviously at that time you had the 

option if you didn't want to leave ... what was goi ng through your mind at that time." I 

say to her. 

I don ' t know. I knew that I always wan ted to do like 
business, that s ide of it, but now I knew I didn ' t want to go 
to univers ity and spend years and years in there ... So you 
know I said I' ll do this because the trades school was there. 
It was here in town too ... So that made a lot of difference 
and I just felt li ke that was the th ing for me too. And if it 
didn ' t work out, then in a couple of years I could have we nt 
on and d id something e lse or ... So you know I was happy 
to stay here. And like I said, ha vin ' a boyfriend here 
probably helped it a bit. Perhaps I would have thought 
about goi n' away, you know. Because I do have a brother 
[out west]. But to have to go all that way, just for work . 
. The grass is not always greener o n the other s ide as they 
say. 

The fact that she was in a re lationship at the time of her dec ision making about the future 

was signifi cant. The other woman who had stayed had been with the same partner since 

high school as wel l. I asked if that impacted the decisions that she made for her future; 

and her dec ision to stay. But she surprised me. She to ld me in fact, she thought that it was 

she who impacted hi s decis ion to go on and do something else wi th hi s life rather than 

just working in the communit y. She never gave me the impression that be ing with him 

meant that she was staying, and in fact, he now works out o f prov ince. 

I note that o f 37 wo men I spoke to in the rural stud y area, o nly two of them d id 

not move out of the communit y in which they were raised. A third woman moved to 

Lewisporte at the age of seven, considers herself to be fro m there and has not moved 

since. This echoes the earlier discussion about definition , belong ing and iden tit y. T he 

geographic area encompasses more than one communit y. Thus while there is another 
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woman who "stayed" in the area, bringing the total to four slayers, she moved within the 

area, from the Lewisporle Area into Lewisporte. This is important to keep in mind 

because it does bring geographic scale to li ght and alludes to the fact that even within the 

rural study area, there is geographic diversity. This is an important po int, and one that I 

wi lt later address when I discuss rural. 

With respect to staying, I also note that there were other women who initially 

considered themselves as never having left the area. It became clear as we chatted that 

they had been to other places for various periods of t ime. A t the beginning o f the 

interview after determining some basic demographic information, I asked the women 

wh ich places they had li ved in over their lifetime. Several times, women omiued other 

places they had li ved, both wit hin and ou ts ide the prov ince. 

On one occasion, a woman who said she had only lived in Lewisporte had 

actually been out of province working for half a year after high school. After returni ng, 

she then applied to attend coll ege in St. John 's and spen t a year in there, but aga in did not 

indicate that she had Jived in St. John 's for that time, al though she did share an apartment 

with her s ister (116). 

Similarly, I spoke wit h another woman who in itially sa id that she hadn ' t been 

anyw here else other th an Lewis porte. After addit ional di scussion, she to ld me of a short 

time that she had tri ed li ving in New Brunswick. She sa id she and her boyfriend were 

"only up there like three mon ths" (130) and another woman, commenting on a short time 

in Calgary said she was "onl y up there fo r e ight months" (1 32). She also spent a month in 

Halifax with family looking for work but did not consider that as li ving there, or mentio n 

it as such. It was more in passing. While there arc on ly a few instances like this in the 
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interviews, they do suggest a continuum in terms of how people conceive o f movement 

as either temporary or permanent based upon the time spent in a particular place. 

I asked the woman who wen t to Alberta if she considered the move as temporary 

or permanent. She said that she did not know at the time of her move. Once she realized 

that she was uncomfortable with the living arrangement (she was living with his family), 

she knew she did not want to stay in that situat ion with him. He did come back with her, 

but they are no longer together. 

8.4 Returning 

Most of the women I interv iewed in the study area had actually left the area for a period 

of time and then returned (Table 12, page 133). If we took at these returners, we see that 

their mobility is quite varied. Some women made only one move before returning back to 

the communi ty from which they came. Others made three, moving from one to another 

community in the study area. The most predominant first migration destination pattern 

was to either St. John's or Corner Brook for reasons associated with pursu ing post

secondary educati on as noted in the previous chapter. Some of these women later 

migrated interprovincially to destinations in the Atlantic Provi nces for other educational 

opportuni ti es. Only one migrated to the Maritimes for work. Her boyfriend was living 

and working there at the time. For those who migrated outside the Atlantic Provinces, 

destinations tended to be Albe1ta or Ontario, which is not surprising. ln these cases, these 

moves were predominantly for reasons associated with a partner working there. Since 

western Canada, pa1ticularly Alberta, is a migration destination for Newfoundlanders and 
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Labradorians and it is also d iscussed ex tensively in the prov inc ial popular di scourse, let 

us take a closer look at those women who have a western migration trajectory. 

14 te ll s me she and her boyfriend moved out west after she fini shed school 

because that 's where the jobs were. 

"They would take you on young and they would have faith in you and your work. 

You know, we foun d here at the time that government and people that owned businesses 

weren ' t hiring on people with little experience you know." 

" Yeah." 

"And they weren' t wi lling to take the chance to train them either." She came back 

to Lcwispo rte after fini sh ing up her time in university and headed to Corner Brook fo r 

nursing. That is when she met the man who is now her husband. 

"And what was he doing at that ti me?'' I as k her. 

" He was working away off and on getting hi s unemployment. He d idn ' t have any 

training at the time. He worked ... in Nova Scotia and I went to schoo l. I thin k when he 

came home that Chri stmas, I encouraged him to go and get a trade, and that 's what he 

di d ." She te ll s me he d id we ll with it. 

'Tm not sure what he wou ld have done if I didn ' t say an ything," she says. "But I 

just wanted both of us to have someth ing." He went out first, she tel ls me. It was August. 

In Jul y, a class mate went west wi th his famil y. They call ed down, she told me, and sa id 

there was lots of work there. They never applied fo r any work in Newfound la nd. He left 

wi th hi s suitcase and she stayed in school until December. 



Table 12: Women Returners to the Lcwisportc Area (n=27) 

Interv iew Wherefrom Cum:ntRcsilknce No. of Migration type 

"' pl ~ccs li w-d 

over 
lifetime 

4 J..ewisportc lewisportcarea 4 Inter 

" l..ewisportc Lewisportearca 10 Inter 

37 Lewisportc Lewisportcarca 

II Lewisponcarca Lewisponc 8 Inter 
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19 Lewis porte Lewisportc 

Lewis porte Lewisportc 3 lntnt 

23 Lewisportc Lewisporte 

24 l..ewisportc Lewisportc 

L.cwisportc L.cwisportc 3 Inter 

32 Lewisportc Lewis porte Inter 

** D e no tes tn tra ns tt ton. 19 was movtng out, 116 was mov tng 111. 

12 Lewisponc Area refers to communities in the study area surround ing Lcwi~]>Orlc 
11 19 was m oving out. 
14 11 6 was moving in 
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" Boxing day of '97," she says. " I went out with my suitcase j ust in case. He had a 

few boxes sent in the mai l and by that time he had a place organized for us and we lived 

there ever s ince. And, we changed houses up there and went from an apa11mcnt to a 

mobile home to a house we bought two years ago. " I asked her i f she knew they would be 

together long term when they left. 

She said that because they were an adventurous pa ir, they j ust left. When they had 

their fi rst child, they started making plans to come back "for her sake." She framed it as a 

trade off. She says they were both making good money up there. She had a great j ob. He 

was home every night. She is making the same amount of money here but she is working 

longer hours. He is working away for ten days at a time. With the sale of their home out 

West and the fact that they had land given to them to build a house in centra l, she said 

they were fi nancially able to make the move back. She tells me she is still unsure about 

the decision to come back. 

"We ask ourselves every day," she says, referring to whether or not they made the 

right decision. When they first moved back and waited for the house to be bu ilt , they 

lived with her parents. 

" But we've got our own place now. So we should start fee ling sett led again , yo u 

know. On the other hand, we were out there this whole time and we still never felt sett led 

ei ther, you kn ow." 

"Out west?" I ask. 

" Yeah. We loved it out there where we lived but there was still some part of you 

that said, you know, you can't have the best of both worlds see. Because the idea l place 

wo ul d be for all your fam il y members to be out there with you.'' 
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I I I went directly to Alberta after fin ishing high school. She was one of the no

goers from the previous chapter. As I noted in that discuss ion, she moved west because 

members of her extended family were there. She lived with them for a year, met a man 

and moved in with him, and then worked fo r a year and a half. They moved agai n. Things 

were not working out in the relationship. When she came back to Newfoundland for a 

month one summer to auend a wedding, she decided to stay. 

" I j ust [said] you know what, I' m not goi ng back. What am I go ing to go back 

for? ... I was ready to end that re lationsh ip bu t I just didn't know it. And I think when I 

came home that j ust kind of set it in stone that you know what, it's not goi ng to happen 

wi th him. So yeah, so I come home . 

She tells me she reconnected wi th a friend she dated in high school. They are now 

marri ed with two children. At the time, he was attending college in Cen tral. She moved in 

with her mother at first and drew Employment Insurance for several months. She app lied 

for work, then got a job in Gander and moved there. Once he fini shed school , they moved 

for his work. It did not go well. He was o ffered a posi ti on out west and they moved there. 

She liked it but he did not. She said she wou ld move back there in a heartbeat. 

" I do like the ci ty." 

"Yeah?" I ask. 

"Urn. Yep. That's it. We moved to Nova Scmia then." 

" How did that happe n?" 

" I got pregnant." 

"Was that planned?" 
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"No, ah no. I found out. Actually I came home for a funeral. And I thought I 

might be pregnant, but I mean I didn ' t say anything to anybody then when I went back, 

the day I got back, we took the pregnancy test. And I was pregnant. " When she found out 

she was pregnant, he began to apply fo r pos itions in Nova Scotia. There was no work for 

him in Newfoundland. They were on the road by September 12 she tell s me. 

"' It w asn' t as much money as he was making [there] .. But I mean he d idn' t want to 

be out there with a kid e ither .. We would have had to move because ... you we ren' t 

allowed to have kids in the buildi ng ... We had no famil y out there ... We were onl y 

youn g. I was onl y 22 when I had fmy child] . So I mean out there by ourse lves with a litt le 

baby .. "(Ill ). 

They had another child after the move. Another move took them to the West 

Coast of Newfoundland 10 be closer again to famil y, then to Central and fin all y to 

Lewisporte . He is not working in the area, but commutes out of province on a rotational 

basis. She works part ti me cont ractuall y and is close to her famil y for the times when he 

is gone. She tell s me it is not what they want but it is the situati on for now. 

Before I go on, I wish to reinforce an earli er finding from the previous educati on 

chapter. Increased movement appears to be associated with less post-secondary 

education. If you compare the two return ing narrati ves that I have just presented, you 

noti ce that both are connected to the des ire to return fo r purposes associated with rais ing 

child ren. Both also indicate tradeoffs. However, the first trajectory is fairl y 

straightforward . The second trajectory is more va ri ed. They didn' t buy or build a house in 

Lewis porte a1 the ti me of the interview, unlike 14. 14 and her husband built a house, 

know ing that they would actually lose money if they ever dec ided to leave. 
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When I asked Ill if she thought that the move to Lewisporte was permanent , she 

told me that nothing is permanent with them. " ! ' m so sick of mov ing now I said to mom, 

I' ve got it down to a science. I don't even have to write on the boxes anymore." 

Afler the post-secondary educat io n inst itut io n that 17 was attending closed, she 

moved around quite a bit. She travelled out of province with her family, stayed with 

fam il y wh ile there and started working. They all moved back after three months because 

they did not like it, and she said she felt ob ligated to move with them. She moved back 

home and began seeing a man she was travell ing with. She got a job in Central and 

moved to another community in central Newfoundland where he was l iving, and 

commuted to work. They broke up and she moved out of province again to work find 

work. She ended up comi ng back after a layoff and because a family member was ill. 

"!think it was just the fact that she was sick and I wasn't here. It scared me that at 

any point in time she could die and I wou ldn't be here ... I don ' t know. I just didn't like 

the thought of not being here when something like that happens ... I was up there for a 

month after and I got laid off from my job. And I just said, I' m not staying. I' m go ing 

home" (17). 

She got back together wit h her previous boyfriend and she found out that she was 

pregnant. It did not work. They broke up sho rt ly after the baby was born. After that 

su mmer, she started see ing a tong-time friend. Her connection with him led her to move 

to western Canada. 

"That's where his first job was," she tell s me. " He got a call ... from my 

cous in ... He had a job for him. So we got a ticket and he wen t up. And he was up there 

six months and then we (her and her child) went up. And it was, I hated it, hated it. .. He 
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didn 't l ike it up there because ... he left at five in the morning and home at ten at night 

and that was it. And he was cranky and I was cranky because I didn't see him. And I was 

cranky because I wasn't around fam il y ... It wasn't a good place to be at all . .. "(17). 

She came back. He continues to commute out of prov ince. 

I 12 moved back from the West. Her husband commutes there. She met him while 

she was in high schooL He was in university. When he left the year after she graduated, 

she left with him. They were both going there to find work. After they had their son, she 

decided she didn ' t want to raise him in the ci ty. 

"My parents didn't want me to move. But me being like young, I was thinking I 

just want to get away from Newfoundl and. I hate it here. I'm sick of living here . I don't 

want to be here anymore ... You want you r own place and you just want to get away and 

you' re not goi ng to find a job in Newfound land. Un less you're gonna move to St. John 's 

or something ... I just didn't want to be here at that time. But I missed it after" (11 2). 

And like 17, familial mortality was on her mind. One of her grandparent s passed 

away when she was away. 

I had tony back home when I was six or seven months 
pregnant for his funeral so that kinda like rea ll y upset me 
too. And now I'm like thinking like all my grandparent s 
were ali ve, all four of them. Now there's th ree of them. 
And I'm thinking like they're all in their 70s. I mean how 
much time do you have left ... some of them might have a 
couple of years left, so I don' t want to be away again when 
something like that happens (11 2). 

S he tel ls me that aside from wanting to raise their child in Newfo undland, one of 

the other reasons they came was because they sold their house for twice the price they 
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work while her husband commutes . 
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I have highlighted these narrati ves because each of the women spent time in the 

West as part of their migration trajectory, their husbands and pm1ners commute back and 

forth to Alberta for work and they all indicated that the return to Lewis porte and area is 

connected to family and children. 

The comparative reflecti on between "there" and "here" (Lewisporte) is that here 

is more appropriate for raising a family, both from the perspecti ve of close prox imity to 

famil y as well as safety. Most of the women who spoke about returning in terms of their 

chi ldren contextuali zed the issue by commenting on safety and the city. This is not 

surpris ing, as the perception o f safe space is o ften assoc iated with smaller towns and 

li kewise leads to the noti on that they are more suit able for raising children (see Lillie and 

Austin , 1996 and a related contestati on of thi s noti on in Valentine, 1997) . 

Whi le the decisions to return were obviously household dec isions. it is also 

obvious that wo men exercised agency in the dec ision making process. Likewise, o ne 

could al so suggest that returning is a strategy for women who have partners working 

away. Again , by being among famil y members, potential support networks are greater. 

This shoul d, however, be placed in contex t. Of the 27 returners, fi ve ha ve partners 

working out of the province, two have partners working on the west coast of the island 

and fi ve women's partners work in central Newfoundland. I should note th at re turning 

was not always causa ll y related to their partners' j ob location. In other words, some of 

them returned before working ' 'away" was even discussed with the ir partners. And in 

some cases, the ir part ners had worked ''away" at various times thro ughout the 
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relationship (e.g. 129; 12; 116 and [30). Partners who work away impact both the decision 

10 leave and 10 return in a variety of ways, depending on the household situation and the 

presence of children. 

8.5 Moving in 

Six of the 37 women interviewed in the rural study area moved there from other parts of 

the province (see Table 13). 

Table 13: In-migrants to the Lewisportc Area (n=6) 

Interview WIK'refrom Cum:nt No. of Migration Marit:~IStatus Location of 
Rtsi{k'IICC pbces Type p;~rtner'~worl 

livedO\cr 
lifetime 

3 StJohn's Lewisporte Married Lewis porte 

10 West Coast Lewis!XJfle area 7 Inter Married Central 

" Central• Lewis!XJfle 3 lntr:t Married NA 

28 Central• Lt:wispone Married Central 

33 Burin Lewis!XJf~e Married Lewi.~portc 

Peninsula 
West Coast Lewisportc • Intra Married Lewisportcarca 

In terms of their characteristics, the in-migrants are all married; their husbands 

(with the exception of one) are all worki ng in the area and they all have children. In terms 

of movement, two of the women have varied intraprovincial trajectories as a result of 

their father's work (similar to 135) and, with the exception of two, the others made the ir 

first move without their parents to pursue post-secondary education. Only two of the 

women lived outside of Newfoundland and Labrador as part of their trajectories; one 

moved to the At lant ic region for education and the other moved to west for reasons 
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associated with a relationship. This, I argue, echoes prev iously discussed themes and 

patterns found among those who returned to the study area. I should also note that all in

migrants were born in the province of Newfoundland and Labrador. 

The one major difference between the in-migrants and the returners is that among 

the in -migrants, all of their husbands are also not from the study area. In the return 

migrant group, only one woman was wi th a partner (e ither married or common law) not 

from the area. One might expect that if women were to be in-migrant s, it might be likely 

that their husbands are from the area and they are secondary movers as a result (see 

Gmelch and Gmelch, 1995). A secondary mover is also known as a tied migranl. As 

Hiller and McCaig describe it , the tied migrant mo ves "because the relocation is assessed 

in terms of the fami ly's net economic benefit in the male partner's earnings" (2007: 458). 

In other words, women move with their husbands because of his employment 

opportunities elsewhere. This was not the case among these six in -migran ts. It then begs 

the question of what has brought these six women to the study area; and likewise what 

was the role of agency in the decision-making process because given that none of them 

grew up there or consider themselves to belong there, other circumstances outs ide of 

relationships, familial connections, social networks and socia l support must be at play. 

In describing why they came to the study area, one woman sa id it was a result of 

her husband 's pursu it o f post-secondary education; another said it was because of her 

husband 's work; another because of her father's work and then her husband 's 

located ness; and another moved because of her father's business. One woman came as a 

joint-work move for her and her husband and the last frtlmed he r reason for being there in 
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a similar manner, but also because the Lewisporte area is geographically central to both 

her and her husband's famil y. 

" It' s the job that brought us to Lewisporte spec ificall y," 110 tells me. " But we 

both, my husband and I ... wanted to stay in Newfoundland. We ' re both from 

Newfoundland . . . Central Newfoundland for us is ideal. It 's close enough so that my 

parents can visi t; hi s parents can visit.'' 

"Yeah" 

"We' re near an airport so that I can go visit my sister and brother ... Besides the 

job factor (her husband works in Central, she added), the cost of living here is a lot 

cheaper than [there]. We are outdoorsy people. So like the boating, skidoo ing, 

fourwheeler, that kind of stuff is more up our alley than kinda the Grand Falls, Gander 

scene. You know what I mean? ... We both, we enjoy it here. And for us, Lewisporte is 

big enough that it 's got everything that you need but it s small enough that it's not big, 

you know what I mean? Like small community but it 's got al l your necessi ties." This 

hi ghlights the importance of the size of a place and its respective amen ities and 

att racti ons. Whi le one could argue that the in -migrants might represent a group of 

counterurbanites in search of the rural idyll (see Halfacree, 2008), thi s is not the case for 

these women. With the exception of one woman, they were not from urban areas in the 

first place. 

128 came to the area because her father wanted her to nm his business. 

" I love doing what I'm doing," she tell s me. "So l plan on staying in Lewisporte, 

permanently ... And I' ve on ly been in Lewisporte for two and half yea rs. So I'm hoping 

its go ing to be permanent." Her husband was still in school when she moved ou t to the 
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area. He now has a permanent job and commutes to Central. She tells me that he is more 

of a hunter and a fisherman. He did not want to settle in St. John 's, she tells me. 

"So ah, he encouraged me to take the job out here too." 

I ask her how she likes the area. 

"I love it, I love it now. First when I came here, I found it um, 10 be nothing to do 

.. . I'm so used to livin ' in St. John's and surrounding area. I found it to be, you know, 

realty boring at first. But since then I got my moose license and I' ve just went salmon 

fishin' this year for the first time ... I really enjoy it now so there's more things to do and 

... well I have a six year-old son who keeps us q~ite busy. We do a lot of camping around 

this area so there's grem parks around this area. So we love i1." 

133 said it was about the work. Two full-time positions came up in the area. "So 

that was it," she says. "And we've j ust, nothing else has really come up since 10 tug us 

away. But like we have no family; we have no connection other than work." She tells me 

this initially. And while this is true, they are connected to a religious network .. I include 

religious involvement in the table on in-migrants (Table 13, page 141 ) because it appears 

as though there is a stronger rel igious involvement and a connection to organ ized religion 

among the in-migrants in comparison to the other respondents. Five of the s ix in-migrants 

c ited regular church auendance. Several of these women were also involved with church

related volunteer acti vities. None of the leavers cited re ligious involvement via church 

auendance, with the exception of one who participated in services because of her work. 

Among the returners, most of the women did not c ite regular church attendance o r 

involvement with the church. This possibly indicates that while the in-migrants ht~ve no 

family networks as such, they do, in fact. have access to and can access social networks 
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through their religion. Religious connections are not necessari ly reli ant on particul ar 

places, such as that of the study area. 

One could argue that connectedness to an organized religion can increase 

mobility. The women did not expli citly ment ion these religious connections as a reason to 

move to the area. However several women did refer to instances when the church 

network acted as a soc ial network. For example, 136 said she did not know a lot of people 

from Lewisporte. 

I didn't go to high school here, I d idn't have connections to 
an ybody my own age and I still don' t. Like I don' t know 
many people my own age. [My husband 's ] friends became 
my friends and the people that I met through our church , 
like that's how I met people ... (136). 

133 referred to a house they rented from a couple who were li ving in Lewisporte. 

At the time, 133 and her husband did not want to buy a house. They were wait ing to see 

whether the ir employment positions were going to become permanent. 

"And how did you know them?" l as ked, reali zing that she to ld me earlier that 

ne ither she nor her husband had any connect ions in the communit y. 

Ah, through church ... when we first moved here we went to 
... church and they came and ri ght away, the first time we 
wa lked inside, they introduced themselves and said why 
don' t you come over for supper, tomorrow night or 
whatever it was ... So they were very friendly. So they 
kindof welcomed us to Lewis porte l wou ld say ... They 
were a little bit older ... There weren't too man y people in 
the chu rc h in the same situation, of say a young couple wi th 
no kids. Like there was a lot with kids ... " At the ti me, they 
did not have any ch ildren (133). 
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Eve n though these connecti ons do exi st, they are not factors for remaining in the 

area. 133 also said that even though she is living in Lewisporte, she does not consider it as 

a permanent move. 

" If . . . something better came along, I'd take it ," she tell s me. 

Like I feel that I'm always, I'm content to move up. I'm 
just not content to move down. Not that I've settled for 
anything less at thi s point , and that goes for all things, you 
know like house, jobs, location , like proximity to jobs 
(1 33) 

She said that if two positions came up in St. John 's, they wo uld go, and she added that 

now they would have to fac tor in their two chi ldren. 

If you remember from an earli er discuss ion, one woman said they came to 

Lewisporte because that is where her husband' s work is . He was stationed there. She tell s 

me that they did not have a cho ice in the matter. 125 ' s husband is attending coll ege in the 

area. They moved from a smaller more isolated area in the province for that reason. S he 

was working in the transportation service industry and he was workin g at a fi sh plant. 

"That was seasonal work ," she te ll s me. 

Most years he didn ' t get enough to qualify for 
unemployment ... Well if he could get jobs with other 
forms of employment, li ke he did some carpentry work ; he 
ah worked o n mussel farm, things like that. But ah , on the 
end of it, it got so bad for trying to get the hours . . . and it 
was stress on the road fo r me. It all combined and we just 
dec ided to try and find something else (125). 

She to ld him that they were going to have to do something. So he suggested go ing to 

schoo l. She told me that if he was going to go to school, she wanted to do that al so 

because o f her own desire lO fu rther her educati on. She was accepted but made the cho ice 
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nm to go because that meant she would lose her unemployment and accumulate debt. She 

is working in the retai l service industry in the area now. 

"And what was it like mavin' here?" I ask her. 

" I liked it. .. Where I was to before, it was only a small town, like 200 people so 

it 's like movin from hmm, here to New York City." She laughs. " Yes, you couldn' t get 

anything only frozen foods." 

"Really?" 

"Your fruits and vegetables were, buy em today, cat em tomorrow kinda thing 

right? Oh I love it here. Your neighbour .. doesn' t know your business." She laughs. 

"That' s what it's like at home it was like. Everybody knows everything ... I hate that 

(i25)." She said she's tired of packing and unpacking boxes and so when they move the 

next time, she wants it to be permanent. 

"So now where do you think you' ll go?'' I ask her. " Have you talked about it, 

thought about it?" 

"Oh yeah, well Labrador we' re thinking ... I' m not going to Alberta (I25)." 

''Why not?'' 

"Nope. There's enough Newfoundlanders out the re now." She laughs. "No I can' t 

raise [my daughter] in Alberta. No, I'd have her lost like that." She snaps her fingers. 

"We' re talking about Labrador. Maybe Hibernia; Come by Chance, right? We've lots of 

options. I wouldn't mind probably Ontario. Maybe, that's a big maybe, but ah, my 

husband really doesn't want to go back and forth . .. he could have done that without even 

going to school. It's not what we want. Don't want that."' 

··understandable." 
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"We want to, well we've got a liltle gi rl. He wants to be around her, wants to see 

her grow up and be around for things." 

Upon closer inspection, auraction to the Lewisportc area as a particular place does 

not really seem to be a deciding factor for being there. Certainly, the area's close 

proximity to both Gander and Grand Falls facilitates commuting, for either the in

migrants or their partners (should they have one), although none of these women 

commute. Only two of the six women's partners commute and in only one of these cases 

did this seem to be important to the decision to move to Lewisporte. In fact, in both of 

these cases (128 and 110), it was the women's employment that primarily brought them to 

the area. However, the fact that their husbands (who they were with at the time) could 

and do work in the su rrou nding CAs is important. 

8.6 Moving Away and Staying Away 

Eight of the women in the stud y moved away and stayed away from the study area (see 

Table 14, page 148). Like many of the other women in the study, these women were also 

married or in common-law relat ionships. Only one woman was not living with a partner. 

During the intervi ew, she did mention that she had just begun seeing someone after a 

recent trip back to the Lewisporte area. 

One of the few women in the study who moved away from the island and the 

Atlantic region to pursue post-secondary educati on was among the lcavcrs. S he moved 

many times over the course of her life as a result of familial circumstances while growing 

up and because of her desire to try new things. She told me that she never found it 
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difficult to make new starts. "Making new starts was pretty much the theme o f my entire 

life," she says. 

Table 14: Leavers from the Lewisporte are~• (n=8) 

lntcrvic Wherefrom Curn:nt No. of Migr.llion tl-1arit~l Status location of 
Residei'ICe places Type partner's work 

lh~d Q\-CT 

liFctina.;: 
)8 lcwisponc• StJohn's 4 Intra Marri~d Sl.John's 

39 lewisponc 5 Inter St.John's 

40 Lcwisponc St.Jotm's 3 Intra Single 

41 Lcwisponc St. Jolin's Married St.John's 

Lewis pone St.John's 7 International St.John's 

Lcwispone St.John's St.John's 

Lcwisporte StJohn's " lntcmational Common Law StJohn's 

45 Lewisportc St.John's area 3 Intra Married Alberta 

She felt that after doing her first year of university in Lewisporte, she knew she 

had to move away. She had fami ly in central Canada. So she chose to go there . " I! just 

made sense," she told me. " I did n't apply anywhere else." 

"No?'' I ask her. 

"No, just applied and got in." 

" Did you consider coming to SL John 's at all," I ask her. 

" No," she says, "didn ' t want to. I just attached an importance to being in a 

univers ity that wasn't on the island." She quickly adds, "not that there was anyth ing bad 

about Memorial, but there was a pride or something special about going away to get a 

degree. I don't know why (144)." 
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She planned to stay away. She applied for another program there. She met a man 

back in Newfoundland one year. He applied to study there. She d id not get into the 

program that she wanted. She moved back to the island. Someone asked her what she was 

going to do next 

"I don' t know. I have no idea," she says she told them. Someone suggested that 

she study teaching, so she applied to Memorial and was accepted. She did not think she 

would ever be a teacher. 

"Really?" I ask. "Why would you choose something you didn't think you were 

going to do?" I muse. 

" It didn ' t really concern me at the time," she says. She was seven-and-a-half years 

into university but this was not worrisome for her. " I was just like ... I'm not gonna be 

able to do this. I' m gonna have to go on and you know, study for a living." She was 

encouraged to go into graduate stud ies. But she applied for a temporary position in 

western Canada and got it. 

"Why there?" I ask. It seemed like an obscure place to go for someone who did 

not really want to teach. 

''Money," she tells me. Someone her father knew through work suggested it. '' I 

don ' t know if I ever said no to anything that somebody suggested to me when it came to 

the right thing to do o r somewhere to go. After all, it was only for six months." She then 

says anybody can do anything for six months. She came back and kept teaching. She 

wanted to develop her career. She went to what she calls '·weird places" She moved back 

to central to teach, and took positions in isolated places. Then she took a permanent 
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posi tion in the Lcwisporte area but decided to leave. Leaving was a career demot ion, she 

admits 

"Do you ever think ' I shouldn 't have left it?"' I ask her, referring to the move 

from the Lcwisporte Area. 

"No. Never. Not once. It wasn't the right place," she tell s me. She said she did not 

want to be out there anymore. She would have stagnated, she exp lains. She tells me that 

when she find s herse lf in communities that do not match her needs, she leaves. 

" It 's been so easy to move," she says. She fee ls settled now. " It feels permanent," 

she tell s me. 

" Do you think you'd ever move out of here?" I ask, referring to St. John 's. 

"Sure," she repli es. "Sure, why not?" 

I draw upon this woman's narrative because while she did recognize that 

Lewis porte was not the right area for her, she is al so cogni z<J nt of the f<Jct that she could 

mo ve out of St. John 's as we ll and that thi s would also be okay. It rem inds me o f the fact 

that certain areas offer particular lifestyles, and that choos ing a place to li ve a particu lar 

lifestyle is personal and is also based on relationships. When she was in the Lcwisporte 

area, she was si ngle. She told me she had one friend and she felt that she did not have the 

intell ectual and art ist ic connect ions that she needed. 

"What was it abou t there?" I ask. 

"Ah, I'm sure if I had a been raising a fami ly, I wou ld have been distracted and 

busy enough that it would n't have mattered and what would ha ve mattered most of all 

was the fact that, you know, children were in a safe place. And you know, I had some 

family around rne but not a ll my family is around there anyway.'' She admits that she fe lt 
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the people were different from her. "Not that they weren ' t, um equa ls in an y way because 

of course they were, but they were a darn sight different than I was (144)." She added that 

as a s ingle person, she just did not see many possibilities for herself there to meet a 

partner. 

One of the few leavers who also lived outside Canada expressed s imilar 

sentiments toward and constructions of Lewisporte and small town li ving in general. She 

met her husband while li ving abroad. They had intended to move out of province for hi s 

wo rk. The opportunity fell through and whil e they were waiting to hear about it, they 

dec ided to spend the summer in a small island community in central Newfoundland. They 

thought it would be perfect. 

" It was the worst spring in 20 years," 143 tell s me. "We were icebound. It was 

cold. We had one ni ce weekend. It rained." 

And she tell s me it was difficult to relate to the people there. When I asked her 

about what rural meant to her, and I continue that di scussion below, we carried on the 

conversation of relating to people. It was here that she brought up an important po int. 

" I think peo ple who go out and live in [commuter townsl do so because of things. 

They want to be close to nature and they want to have that quality of life and still have St. 

John 's ... I think it's hard if you've been out of rural Newfoundland. With the excepti on 

of like goi ng to you know Fort McMurray or someth ing, I don' t think that 's reall y a 

parti cularl y urban experi ence. I mean it's al so a village . .. Although there's a lot of people 

there, they' re reall y trans ient. So urn . a lot of them would come back and still rea ll y pine 

fo r the real like the house nex t to morn and the boat and the ATV and all that stuff. But I 

think it 's hard to go back once you've been away, at least my ex perience is (143)." 



" Yes," I say to her. " I remember go ing to the grocery store in Lcwisporte and 

going, they don' t have any brie, what is this?" 

"Oh I know," she says to me. 

"And how much of a snob am I?" I say and laugh. 

I laugh. 

That 's the thing. I don' t th ink it 's snobbish. I guess . And 
yo u can totaJl y call me a snob, I would not be terribl y 
offended. But I thi nk it has to do with commonality. You 
know it has to do with ex perience," she says . "And if you 
reall y li ke a good boule of wine and a piece of brie and you 
can' t get that in Lewisporte . And you know, it' s not 
necessari ly that diffi cult . I mean it 's just a matter of shippin 
it , you know, it 's in Grand Falls ... Just you know, just 
you're the onl y person there because you' re the only person 
that's had it. So somebody likes to have brie and wine, you 
know, who you gonna go out on Friday night and chat 
about that wi th? 

" Honestl y you know." 

"That's so true." 
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"And it's not that th at's any better than havin' fi sh and brewis and a Coors Light 

but it 's j ust that 's your ex perience and that probably means that you've had other 

ex periences that make it di fficult to onl y talk about fi sh and brewis and Coors Light." 

" Yeah." 

" You kn ow, an ideal situat ion fo r me would be to have that house in Lewisporte, 

yo u know, forever because it 's so amazi ng and I have reall y good memories about it .. I 

had a fant astic childhood. I' d like to give that to my son." 

" Yeah." 
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"Or at least a part o f that , a part of that real small town rural Newfound land 

experience. I mean it's what made us who we are." 

" Umhum. It 's true. Interesting you should say that." 

" He will neve r be like us. He will never have that. I don' t know if it's fo r good, 

for better or for worse because I can' t imagine us sett ling in Lewisportc or any place near 

to it. " 

"No?'' 

"No. Wi th almost 100% .. surety." 

"You can say that?" 

" Yeah." 

" For any parti cul ar reason or just.. " 

Can' t live ... without a lot of things, without a Jot o f 
creature comforts ... . Can' t li ve without sort o f stimulating 
dialogue and di scourse. Can' t Jive without imported food 
and wine and drink and conversat ion and ah , a bit o f art and 
culture. And those are things, with the exception o f you 
know real Newfoundland culture which has a lot of value, 
urn you don' t find in a ve ry small place. 

They had to come to St. John 's fo r a weddin g, and dec ided that when they le ft , they were 

not coming back. 

''We just pac ked up the car and went ,'' she says. Then she said that if I had asked 

her if she'd be in St. John's at thi s po int in her life two years ago, she would have 

laughed in my face. " I would have sa id not on your life. I will neve r ever li ve in St. 

Jo hn' s." 

;;And wh y would you have said th at?" I ask her. The ci ty offered something fo r 

143, but 144 didn't perce ive it to be that attracti ve. 144 tell s rne she would have thought 
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there was nothing there for her. This was not, however, the case. She is here now. Her 

husband is worki ng in the c ity and at the time of the interview, they were in the process 

of trying to purchase a house . This demonstrates that there is a shifling reference point in 

terms of peoples' perceptions of where they think they might like to live. 

For 142, some of the same things hold true. She told me that obviously she came 

to St. Jo hn 's to go to uni vers ity. When she figured out that she did not want to be goi ng 

to university there, she went to Corner Brook instead. 

" By that time I had had a lot of connections in St. John 's. A lot of my friends 

were here, friends that I grew up with, but a lso new friends that I met at uni vers ity, 

whether they were fro m St. John 's or e lsewhere. So I reall y had a lot o f connecti ons now 

in St. Jo hn' s. But also, fortunately, or unfo rtunatel y whatever, um, ri ght before I 

transferred to the Corner Brook to go to schoo l, I met the man who is now my husband . 

So ... even when I went to The Corner Brook, I still reall y had a focus on re turning to St. 

John 's to be w ith him," she says to me, add ing that she has given thought to the moving 

back to St. John's outside of her meetin g him. " ! think St. John 's is reall y where there is 

most opportunit y for what I' m doing in my life. So even if I hadn' t met my husband I 

think it 's probab ly like ly I would have settled here anyway." 

One of the eight women who had le ft the Lewisporte Area ex pressed an interest in 

moving back to Lewisporte. She said she never had an interest in moving away, and by 

away, she gave To ronto as an example. After she fini shed her deg ree in St. John 's, she 

had a child and she said that at that po in t in her life, all she wanted to be was settled . She 

worked in the area fo r a whil e, and then got a casual position in St. John's in her field. 
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She and her husband packed up and moved back to the St. John 's area. Eventually, she 

said she got a permanent posi tion wi th the federal government. 

" It 's not my preference to where I'd like to be," she tell s me. " But righ t now it's 

where ... the jobs are. So it was the job that brought me into St. John 's and it's the job 

that 's keepi ng me here." She said she did go through some uncertain times in her 

position. Her husband began working here, and because he was not getting many hours, 

they re lied predominant ly on her paycheque. 

It was just expensive and we were finding it was just hard 
in here. You didn't have any family ... Now Lewisporte, 
the dump, the, you know, the place where I, God why 
would you want to live there, started to reall y too k good," 
she tell s me. "[My husband] hated it here. He d idn 't want 
to be here. There was nothing to do. We liked, like today, 
on a winter's day if we were in Lewis porte, if we were 
ho me, you'd be o n skidoo, you' d be going up in the woods 
and havin' a fire with the ki ds. And you probably own a 
cabi n, you know, you'd be doing things ... We find here 
you're just in the house. If you want to go somewhere, well 
you go to the Price Club (138). 

For most of the other leavers, the cho ice was to move to and stay in St. John's. 

145 tell s me that full time permanent work keeps her here. According to her, it's 

rare and everybody is " fi ghti n' to get it." She walked into her full -time pe rmanent job 

immedi ately after her un iversi ty grad uat ion. 

"They were offerin g like $3000 s ign on bonuses to stay in Newfoundland ," she 

tell s me. I'm surprised. " It was like woohoo1" she exclai ms. " You know, not a lot of 

people came out of univers ity with full- time permanent jobs." 
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I nod. This is true. And even though she can work anywhere in the world, she is 

staying here. She tell s me that she has thought about going to Alberta. She has fami ly 

there. 

" I can remember talk in' to like the Alberta crowd," she says. " I' m not sure i f it 

was Fort M cMurray ... they were sayin ' l ike, I think they were offerin ' l ike a $40,000 

sign-on bonus." I'm in awe. It must show on my face. "Yeah, big money," she says. 

"Did it ever cross your mind to go there?" I ask . 

" I' m a wuss like that ," she says. "Like I got certa in friends that wouldn ' t think 

twice. They'd be gone," she tells me. Her husband commutes out of prov ince for work. 

"We could eas il y move to Alberta ri ght. Eas il y. He could make his money and I could 

make my money ... We could live up there for probably ten years and clean 'er. But like 

my friends are here," she says. "And my famil y." 

Some of her fr iends have moved back St. John's in the last couple of years. " I 

can' t even fathom leav in ," she tells me. She says her friend wou ld lose her marb les if she 

sa id she was go ing. She imi tates a reaction. "What do ya mean you' re leavin '? I moved 

all the way back here because you were here ." She laughs. "That 's what we're like. 

Rea ll y real ly close. Like we could fin ish each other's sentences." She says that not 

everyone wou ld want to stay because of their friends. 

"'That's just the kind a ... person I am. ! love my friends. That's a lot o f the reason 

th at keeps me where I am." She tell s me her husband does not care where they li ve. He 

wou ld work in Newfoundland if there were something ri ght here right now. Butt hat is 

not the case. 
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" He hates go in' away. He's not material istic. So the big money doesn' t lure him," 

she says. I ask how she reflects upon her life since leaving high school. 

' 'There's a linle bit of regret," she says. "Sometimes I look back and I think that 

soon as I graduated [university), I shoul d have went away and just you know, got a feel 

for what the world is like outside of StJohn 's; outside of Newfound land." She adds that 

at least her fri ends li ved in other places. "They can say well! don' t like it or I loved it. 

They did the Ontario thing. Whereas I haven' t," she says. " I've always been here." She 

tells me that when you graduate, that's when you have no ties. Now she has seniorit y at 

her work. 

" It 's really hard to give something up that you know is not going to be there when 

you come back and it's not. It 's not gonna be there." 

This is the case for 139 though. She and her husband moved back from cent ral 

Canada after having li ved there for nine years. He went there to work. She said that after 

a whi le, she followed him to finish her post-secondary education there. They both had 

stable employment there but she said they wanted to come home. 

''We wanted to move back home because it's home ... Originally, you know, he 

couldn ' t get work here and there was no point in stay ing. l-Ie got more experience bein' 

away, um, and I further educated [ou t there] and now we' re here and rai si ng a family 

back in Newfoundland (139)." She tells me she thought the move out of province wou ld 

be permanent though. 

'' I didn' t ever th ink I wou ld come back because going from Newfoundl and to 

[there] was just such a big eye opener. Like the things that was avai lable to you l ike you 

didn 't have here. Like yes in St. John's you st ill had movie theatres, which we didn't 
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have in Lewispo rte . But [there], there were basketball games and hockey games ... Like 

all these different things, differen t shows downtown, like you know . .. Hairspray, the 

Lio n Kin g, whatever. There was always wining and din ing and that type o f thing and 

ni ght clubs and just constant exc itement (i39)." 

"And money was a big issue," she tell s me . When her husband started working, 

he did make more money than he would have in Newfoundland. They were ab le to do 

more and own more. These were things that could not have happened, she says, if they 

had stayed in Newfoundland. 

"We just, number one, wouldn ' t be able to afford it . . He couldn ' t get a job here 

and number two, we wouldn ' t be able to afford it if we came back like we are now." 

She admits moving back has meant some sacrifi ces and she has been unable to secure a 

permanent full -time position in her field. 

"That didn ' t pan out as I thought it would," she tells me. " I thought that , you 

know, you' d get a full -time nurs ing job anywhere because they' re so desperate for 

nurses . So they say. Um, there are full -time jobs o ut there . But it 's just in areas that no 

one wants to work and that's why they're there." 

8. 7 Conclusions 

The find ings among stayers, leavers, retu rners and in-migrants contribute to the wider 

literature on these topics rev iewed earlier. Most of the women in the stud y were returners. 

Oft he 37 women interviewed in the Lewisportc area, 27 were returners (72%). This is a 

high number and was not by des ign, but could ha ve been as a result o f the conve nience 

sampling. For man y of the wo men, leav ing to pursue post-secondary education was a 
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necess ity, particularly for those who completed university degrees. Most of the leavers 

who pursued universi ty education did so in Newfoundland. For those who did not pursue 

PSE or did not fini sh PSE paths, leaving extended to destinations out side of the island. 

Staying was possible for women who wanted to beg in uni versity studies while living in 

the study area and for those who wanted to pursue co llege-based education because of 

available and adjacent post-secondary insti tutions. Six women moved into the stud y area 

from other destinations across the island. Eight women who grew up in the Lcwisporte 

Area and who are now li vi ng in St. John' s were also interviewed for comparat ive 

purposes. With the exception of one woman, they expressed the sentiment that they could 

not see themselves as moving back to the Lewisporte Area. 

Examining migration traj ectories and their respective narrati ves outside of a rural 

economic frame of reference and with an approach that is more people-centered has 

afforded a greater insight into the importance of a relationa l perspective on migration that 

ex tends over the life course. Women expressed their moves in terms of relatio ns with 

people, places and spaces and a negotiation among all of these things. Clearly, moving 

was as a result o f agency, both on the part of the women and men in the context of their 

respective households. In the followin g chapter, I expand the impo rt ance of a relational 

migration perspecti ve and use additional data from the interviews to make thi s case. 

Likewise, I argue that a relational perspective tips the emphasis away from concentrating 

on rural places in their discursive and perhaps economic construct ions and represents a 

more balanced approach to understanding the complexi ty of movement aga inst a rural 

backdrop. 



Chapter Nine: Migration Narratives and the Rcl:.1tional Lens as Rural 
Transcendence? 

9.1 Introduction 

This dissertat ion has repea1edly made the case for a renewed humanist perspective on 

migrat ion in Canada. This follows from other predominantly geography-based work 
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being carried out in the British Isles and emanating from scholars such as J-lalt~tcree and 

Boyle (1993) and Ni Laoire (2000). As Halfacree writes in his continued defence of the 

biographical approach to migration, which does not prioritize economic development: 

" broadening our understanding of any one act of migration into plural stories reinforces 

the need to recognize Jess immediately instrumentalist goals" (Halfacrcc, 2004: 10). 

Halfacrcc has been arguing for the "non-economic issues" that inform migration 

decision-making to be given priority. I have argued that this has not been the approach to 

rural migration stud ies in Canada, and especially those s ituated in Newfoundland and 

Labrador. Even though social relations emerge as important in some of this literature, 

they remain couched within an economic framework. 

Like 1-lalfacree and Ni Laoire, I have embraced the biographical approach and 

borrow from Smith's lived reality approach. As such, my approach is a marriage of 

cultural geography and sociology. I do not wish to suggest that I am the first to do this. 

am not. Even in the context of Newfoundland and Labrador, Botting's (2000) migrat ion 

work has employed a li fe history approach and as mentioned earlier, Martin-Matthews 

early migration work adopted Smith's li ved reality approach as a means for illuminating 

women·s agency. What my work has done is re invigorate this discussion, strengthening 
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the case fo r non-economic points of entry, particularly in the case of rural areas. In fact, I 

have used ru ral as a geographical definition onl y and the backdrop against which the 

women's migration narrati ves are examined. This has been fruitful. Through using both 

embodiment and reflexivi ty in the approach to data collect ion and the data analys is, the 

d issertation has emphas ized relational contex ts and the plethora of factors that occur 

during migrat ion decis ion-making and migrat io n biographies. 

As a final presentation of the data, I wa nt to demonstrate what can be known 

about the concept of rural in the absence of an economic development framework to 

approaching migration and how strongly a soc ial and relational perspecti ve emerges that 

is neither rural nor economically hinged by de fault . This supports l-l a tfacrce's call for 

more balanced approaches to rural migrat ion research and demonstrates how thi s is 

possib le. 

9.2 Here: The Story of Now and the First " Knock" at the Rura l Door 

"So first o f all ," I say to her, the 201h woman to be interviewed in the Lewisporte area, 

"why are you here at thi s point in your life? What's that sto ry?" I settle in and get rny pen 

ready just in case I need to jot someth ing down. !love this question. This was the first 

structured question of the interv iew and is arguab ly the most telli ng in terms o f how 

women frame thei r migration biographies, thus highlighting the relational lens. 

"Well ," she rep lies rather matter-of-fact ly, " thi s is where my husband 's job is." 

" Yeah," I say. 

"Fam il y business," she then says. 

"That 's it ," I say. 



"No option to move.'' 

"Really?" I ask. 

"Really. Yeah. Basicall y, that's you know .. if he 's going to continue on in a 

family business." 

" Yeah." 

"There's no other alternative." 
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She wasn't alone in how she defined being there. It became ev ident earl y in the 

interviewing process that man y of the women subjecti vely positioned themselves in terms 

of their husbands when they initially ex plai ned why they were there. Some described thi s 

circumstance more contented ly than others. 

" I married [my husband] and he wanted to move back to Lewisporte and buy [a 

business]." She quickly rephrased it by addi ng her own reasons for being there by 

prefacing it with the fact that she had children and wanted to raise them in the area, bu t 

that it did not necessarily need to be Lewisporte (15). 

One woman who recent ly moved back said that she and her husband, who also 

grew up in the area, planned to return within fi ve or six years so that he cou ld take over 

the family business. A job opportunity for him in the reg ion prompted an earlier return 

than anticipated. 

"My husband ended up gett in ' a job in central so we saw it as an opportun ity to 

get home faster" (12). 

Another woman shared a similar story, although she expressed it somewhat 

differe ntl y. She and her husbtmd also met and had been together since high school. They 

remained in the area, however, to pursue post-secondary education opportun it ies and 
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circumstances led her to work ing in the famil y business, which they eventuall y took over. 

Whi le she said they might have moved elsewhere in the region (to Gander or Grand 

Falls), working in the fam il y business solid ified the reason for stayi ng. 

These responses are importan t, not on ly because they portray these women 's 

realities in terms of their husband's work, but also because thi s work is rooted in fami l ial 

relationships and fam il y businesses. Several women, however, saw themselves as be ing 

there as a result of their own work in famil y businesses. One woman said that after going 

to universi ty and getti ng her degree, she thought that she wou ld rather work fo r herself in 

the family business than for someone e lse. She and her husband, who also works in the 

business, moved to the area and "settl ed in" (123). While she framed her work in terms of 

her autonomy, another woman workin g in a fami ly business chose to focus more on the 

permanency aspect of her work. 

" I' m here because I got a permanent job," she tell s me. " [My husband] got a 

permanen t job; we got a little boy; both of ou r families are here. It just worked out 

perfect. No other reason why we wou ld want to move (16)." Her husband, also from the 

area, is work ing in his fam il y' s business. The closeness to ex tended fami ly, especiall y 

while rais ing children, was particularly signi ficant for some women's realities. 

" I'm just very con tent here now with the two kids," 17 says . 'Tm very content 

with the way they're being raised because it's not just me. It 's me, mom and dad. 

They've got their great grand mother right? They've got thei r great aunts up here and 

they've got so much fami ly around them and thai's how I wanted them to be rai sed ... lt 's 

a ll here and that 's what I like." She added that she didn"t want to raise the children out 

west where her partner is current ly working because there would be no famil y around. 
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For several of the women, being close to family is part icularly irnpottant as their 

partners or husbands are working away for weeks and months at a t ime. One woman 

(I II ) said that while li vi ng in Lewisporte was a result of her husband 's des ire to 

participate in leisure activities that he enjoys in the area (snowmobil ing, fi sh ing, etc) and 

the fact that he was unhappy in the job he held el sewhere on the island where they were 

living at the time, the close proximity to her fami ly is irnp011ant. It is, as she put it , her 

support system as her husband now works away. 

Another woman said she and her husband reached a phase in their family life. 

" My family were all li ving here in Lewisporte at the time, everyone except my younger 

[sibling] ... My husband 's mom was here in Lewis porte and . .. we found we spent most 

of our free time wishing to be here in cent ral or dri ving back and forth from St. John ' s to 

central" (I 17). 

Two of the women explained that they had come home initially to provide support 

for their families when a parent became ill, and they ended up staying. One woman said 

she moved back home after her father was diagnosed with cancer. " I' ve had a job here 

ever since, ki nda got com fortable ... and stayed (I 19)". That was over 10 years ago. 

Examining the responses as a subjecti ve posi tioning, I argue, leads one to 

understand how women frame living in that part icular area at that time in their li ves and 

cou ld possibly po int to whether they see their locatcdness there as positive or negative. 

speaks directly to their narrative reconstruction of being there or here in terms of their 

biography; and the relationship among space, place and time with respect to that 

biography. In some instances, there was a temporal and not a place-based reference. 

From these responses, we sec that these women defined the reality of being here 
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in itially in terms of their familial relat ionships, conjugal or otherwise, their children, thei r 

ex tended families and the interrelatedness of all of these. Most of the women chose to 

pose their responses in terms of the subjective pos itioning I, and not surprisi ngly man y 

also answered in terms of we , or my husband. The si tuated ness remained largely the same 

for most of the 37 women living in the Lewisporte area. They predominant ly pos itioned 

the response in terms of here, i.e. the community or the area. Some juxtaposed a here and 

there compari son in terms of locatedness, and th is was dependent on their re ferent ial 

point. In other words, if women had lived "away", espec ial ly if they li ved off of the 

island, they positioned in terms of I was there, then I came here (the study area). Some of 

the women also moved within the study area. In that case, the there and here refers to 

those communities . For those li ving in St. John 's, man y of them (5) pos itioned it terms of 

there (the Lewisporte area) and then here (St. John' s area). 

For the in-migran t group of women, their reasons for being there, however, 

fo llowed many of the same themes as the ones outl ined above: one wo man said she and 

her husband moved there because they were both able to find permanent full -time work 

in their professions; another said that she and her husband moved here primarily fo r her 

work. but also because the area is centrally located between their respective families 

living in other areas of the province. Two women indicated they moved there because of 

their husbands; one for work and the other for his post secondary educational acti vities. 

Exami ni ng being here in terms of these women's li ved rea lit ies and without rural 

necessarily as the point of entry demonstrates that these women do 1101 frame being there 

necessarily in terms of rural. Some of their chosen reasons were assoc iated with rural 

places (such as percept ions of safety. small towns , etc) but thei r initial responses. void of 



any migration delineations (i.e. stayer, Ieaver, re turner or in-migrant), highl ights social 

relations and relationships as the primary drivers of their locatedness. 

9.3 Rural and Home 
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For the 37 women living in the Lewisporte area, not one of them framed the reason fo r 

being there in terms of " rural. " None of these women, in fact , mentioned the word rural 

in response to what they were doing here, nor did they mention the word urban. Only two 

out of the 37 women j uxtaposed Lewisporte and the c it y as a reason for being here, while 

a third implied this juxtaposition at first and then later elaborated. Two women framed 

the juxtaposition in terms of not want ing to raise their children in an urban ·area. 

However, onl y one referred to this in terms of the "city". The third juxtaposition had 

nothing to do with chi ldren. It is also a contrast to the perspect ive put forward by i39 who 

saw mov ing to Newfoundland as a trade-off in terms of the entertainment and leisure 

opportunit ies o f larger places. 

"Tel l me about why you' re here at thi s point in your life," I ask her, 114. 

"Okay, so ah basicall y I went away to school and li ved in cities and that. And ah 

up un til probab ly the past few years, I thought I wanted to li ve in a cit y but ah, I rea lized I 

didn ' t do anything in a ci ty that warranted liv ing there. So I just decided to move to a 

smaller place." 

"OK, really? So what changed? You di dn 't like the city?" 

"Weil l find that when you live in bigger places, yo u can ... there' s more to pick 

from say with theatres, or ah going out to fanc ier places to eat. You know there's more 

act ivi ties and that to do, but I just find that by the time I come horne from work I don' t 



want to do anyth ing anyways ... And I'd rather j ust go out of town for the weekend, 

maybe to a bigger spot .. . It 's fine li ving here, I don't do anything an yway." 
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Out of 37 women, on ly three chose to answer the question of why they are here at 

th is po int in thei r lives in a way that would rellect the representati on of rura l as negati ve, 

lacking, or as somehow disadvantaged when j uxtaposed to urban . In the th ird instance, 

the things normally associated with or constructed as a pos it ive element of city life, 

particularly with respect to le isu re activities were, in fact, not important to this woman's 

day-to-day living. With only two except ions, the word rural did not emerge as a topic of 

discuss ion in any of the 37 interviews until ! asked about it. It happened in a discuss ion 

with i34 when I was asking about what home means to her. 

"Well to me," she says referring to home, "i t's just where I grew up and where, 

where my family is to and it's just, it ' ll always be home no matter where I moved or 

where I worked ... lf anybody asked me, I'm like proud to say I' m from Lewisporte and a 

lot of times, people sometimes make fun, poke fun, because it' s like rural communities, 

and just makin ' jokes about it here and there. Like it 's not goi ng to survive and this and 

that, but I' m just always proud to say I' m from here. I've just never had any problem 

with the place ... (i34)." 

" Interesting you should say rural communities cause my next question is when 

someone says the word rural to you, what comes to mind?'' I ask. 

She laughs. "To me when somebody says rural, I more or less look at you' re, I 

know it' s all a part of the d istrict of Lewis porte and this area, bu t to me rural would be 

more like um [communities outside Lewisporte] ... I th ink in this area. Lewispor!e is the 
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central, central area and all those people in those communities tend to llock to Lewisporte 

for work and even for like groceries and whatever else right." 

"Yeah" 

"But then you go to Gander or Grand Fal ls .. and people think rural communit ies, 

like you're from out around the bay," she laughs again. "R ight? But Lewisporte is like 

ou t around the bay. But not necessarily makin' fu n I guess but just I guess Gander and 

Grand Falls being more, what's the word, I don ' t know, busier and just fast paced than 

Lewisporte. And it' s like out around the bay (she laughs again) but then !look at the 

smaller communities down the line and to me, that's, that would be more rural than what 

we have here." 

"What makes them rural and Lewisporte not [rural]?" I probe. 

"Um, maybe just because they don't have access to what we wou ld have other 

than driving here, like I mean, the family med ical clinic and the grocery stores , 

convenience stores, restaurants, all that type stuff ri ght. But then again, like I said, you go 

outside Lewisporte and, especially St. John's, but even Gander and Grand Falls , and 

Lewisporte is out around the bay ... " 

135 also mentioned rural before I asked about it. We were chauing about how she 

felt when she moved to Lewisporte with her fam il y when she was younger, having come 

from predominantly smaller communities. 

" I was happy," she says. "Because it was .. bigger than what I' ve ever li ved in, 

like it was like a cit y to me cause it was all these conveniences right that you don't get in 

these li llie tiny rural places. And there was a lot of friends, I was content. I enjoyed it 

(135)." 
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Toward the end of each interview, each woman was asked the same th ing; what 

comes to mind when someone says the word rural to them or if the notion of rural meant 

anything to them. While some immediately said Lewisp01te and mentioned some of the 

expected elements assoc iated wi th the concept such as slower-paced life, less ame nities, 

and people knowing one another's business; su rpris ingly more o f the women, like 134 

and 135, said that Lewisporte was, in fact, not rural. 

I have to draw upon the following example. It shows thai this woman does not 

equate Lewisporte with rural, and it also shows my own surpri se at this fac t. This 

demonstrates my conceptual biases and my reve lation that this was the case for her. A lso 

evident in this passage is the break between her reality and the defining of rural by those 

outside that reality. 

"When someone says the word rural to you, what tomes to mind?" I ask her, 18. 

"Not Lewisporte." 

"No?" 

" I don' t consider Lewis porte rural. I consider Twillingate or ... somewhere like 

that rural but I don't consider Lewisporte mral . . 1 don't know, I just never did." 

"Why not?" 

" I don't know. I just never did and ... 1 guess we kind of are but I've never 

considered us rural Newfoundland and I don' t know why I wouldn't but.. ' 

"So you say like Twillingate ... what is it about those places that make it rural?" 

"Just far ... away from the highways, you know like you got to travel a nice ways 

to get there whereas to me Lcwisportc is on ly a hop skip and a jump from, you know, the 

highway. To me rural is somewhere on out by the coast somewhere ... " 



"And Lewisporte's. 

"To me don ' t, I'd never say we li ve in ru ral Newfoundland." 

"Never once over your lifetime you thought that 's where we lived?" 

"No." 

"That is so interesting . 
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"No I don ' t. I know that we probably are in the eyes of you know, the government 

and stuff like that but I would never consider us rural. " 

The break between their lived real ity and di scourses of rurality was again 

articulated in the following quote from a woman who was responding to whether the 

n01ion o f rural meant anything to her. She framed it in terms o f the issue o f commut ing 

and that as a result o f thi s it was not that import ant to people's lives. 

" I understand the need for urban and rural or whatever if you want to define 

places," 11 7 says to me. " But I certainly don't think there's any difference in people 

necessari I y." 

Another woman discussed her frustration with the notio n o f rural in terms o f the 

work that she does. She said the word rural reminds her of a fi shing vill age with no 

running water and very outback, as she put it. While she said th at Lewispo rte could be 

considered as rural, the idea o f rural acts more as a sti gma. 

"Lewisporte is classed as rural Newfoundland and Gander is classed as sma ll 

town," 120 says to me, describing the textual realm o f her work env ironment. "And well 

then, St. John 's is a big cit y, or we ll not big c it y but city for Newfoundland and Labrador 

... but it 's just, I don't know. lt 'sjustlike a sti gma. When you see thi s. when they send 

faxes in . Like you' re rural Newfoundland. I don't know. it just makes you fee l, it makes 
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me feel like I said , like you' re back, like an outport , like your back years and years ago 

.. . the word , I just don ' t like the word ." 

Continuing on with thi s theme, it is important to note that four women responded 

that rural reall y had no meaning for them; two o f these and an additional woman said that 

they had not even thought about it much. Another woman admitted that she gets rural and 

urban mixed up, largely because she also never reall y thinks about them. 

While the word "rural" is not necessari ly part of these women 's everyday li ves or 

used as a means to account for their experiences (and as a word identified in the contex t 

of their migration decision-making), it is clear that for some of these women "rural" does 

have a meaning. As the discussion below indicates, it is contingent upon their point of 

reference and their own experiences. 

"To me, Lewisporte is rural compared to Gander, I' d say." 14 tell s me thi s when I 

ask her the question. 

" Yeah?" 

" You know, we go to Gander or Grand Falls to do ninety per cent of your 

shopping and stuff like that and that 's ru ral, to me, is out here." 

" Yeah. But Lewisporte itself is ru ral you think?" 

" Yeah." 

" Yeah , OK", I say. " I' ve heard some people say it 's not and I think how strange. 

For me it 's rural. " 

" Yeah , but it depends,'' she says. " If you 've li ved in Lewispo rt e your whole life 

and you de pended on the stores there your whole li fe and you get by quite fine then you 

don' t know any di fferent. " 
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"That's true," I say. 

"You know, they would consider [outside Lewisporte] rural then." She then says 

to me it depends on your point of reference. Some of the women considered Lewis porte 

to be rural , and some did not. Whichever route they choose, there was usuall y a different 

po int of reference that they used. So, in cases when Lewisporte was not considered rural, 

other smaller places surrounding Lewisporte or even other smaller places across the 

island were considered as rural. The women who did not consider Lewisporte as rural 

usually considered things such as availabi lity of amenities as important (i.e. grocery 

stores; fast food restaurants; a mall), although some did point out that clothes shopping 

was a littl e more difficult in the community. 

I asked 123 what she thought of when she thinks of Lewis porte. 

"Oh, big city," she says and laughs. " Probably just a town, a small town you 

know bull , we're not Jacking anything in Lcwisporte. We have Tim Horton's, we got fast 

food restaurants, we don' t have shopping. I mean that 's one thing. We don't have much 

shopping for clothes and stuff, right? But I don' t have to leave town for an yth ing other 

than buy my clothes, and that's not too bad. I can do that online." She laughs again . " I 

guess when I th ink of rural, I think of communities that have challenges because o f where 

they arc. And I don't think we got too many challenges in Lewisporte because of where 

we are (123)." 

"To me I don't consider Lewisporte rural," 128 says. " I'd conside r Jou tside 

Lcwisportel rural ... But for some reason, Lcwisporte, I don't feel like I'm li ving in a 

rural area.'' 

"Oh yeah, why is that you think?" 
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She sighs. " I don't know, I don't know if it 's McDonalds, Tim Horton's. You 

know rural to me is like nothing. Little grocery store, you know a place that ... doesn' t 

have job opportunities to me is considered rural. Places that are; could be extinct ... I'd 

see Lewisporte as growing; peop le moving from rural to come to Lewisporte. That 's how 

I fee l about Lewisporte. I think Lewisporte is gonna grow. But places like [the 

Lcwisporte Areal , and these smal l communiti es that [don' tl have job opportun ities I 

don't, I guess th at is why I see them as rural (128)." 

When Lewispo rtc was considered rural , it was usuall y considered so in terms o f 

other larger places around it, such as Gander, Grand Falls, and St. John 's. And these other 

places were looked upon as having the things that Lewisporte did not. 

" Yeah, well rural to me is Lewisporte, Gander or Grand Falls," 15 says to me. 

" It 's not li ke, I suppose you could look lplaces out side Lewisporte] but Lewisporte to me 

and Gander, Grand Fall s are rural. Even probably St. John 's could be a bit rural (15 )." 

"So when, okay so now you, when you think of rural ; when you're determining it, 

what does that mean?'' 

··Just small communities with not much to o ffer. Because rea ll y, think of it , 

Central Newfoundland don't really have a lot, it don' t. I don't think it do. You might. 

don't thin k it has much." 

"A lot of what?" I ask. 

"Wel l I mean, God there's on ly, when you think of it , in Gander, Grand Falls and 

Lewisportc, there's on ly one movie theatre and that's the shits (15)." 
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Another woman began her response by saying that she did not mind rural. She 

continued by prefacing it with the fac t that she did not like it when people said out ports. 

probed her fm1her on her disdain for the outport label. 

"When somebody from Ontario says, oh you' re from an outp011 1own in 

Newfoundland. Then they automati call y go to everybody here fishes and everybody here, 

if they do n' t fi sh, then they' re gone to Alberta. And like you' re all wal king around with 

l ike two teeth in your mouth and rubbers on and your camounage vest and stuff. And 

that' s not us at all. And I hate that. Oh God, don' t I hate that when they say outport 

commu nities and stuff like that. But rural is j ust, I don' t know. Li ke, I know rural and I 

know that this is rural but , yeah, anything that's not St. John's or The Corner Brook (17)." 

For her, there was awareness that it was most like ly rural. She did not, however, 

like the assoc iation between rural and ou tport. She did not like what that assoc iation 

suggested to others about the way people are there . This was 11o t , to her, an acc urate 

representation o f reality. 

Another woman began defin ing rural and stopped . 

" Yeah li ke the ru ral part of Newfound land ," she began and continued. " Li ke 

where is the ru ra l part of Newfoundland?'' She laughs. " Like what would you consider 

rural? Reall y? You know. I don ' t know ... would you consider like say littl e outports the 

rural part and then why can' t St. John' s be considered it. I mean they' re an out port as 

well. Ri ght so it 's, I don' t know." 

"What about Lewisporte?" I ask her. " How do you think about Lewisporte?" 

''Lcwisp01t e is just ho me.'' 
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Home emerged as an important compo nent of the di scussions in the interviews. 

When asked abou t what home meant to them, it was less about a particul ar place, such as 

Lewisporte, and more about relationships. Even when a particular place, such as the 10wn 

itsel f or a house, was referred to as home, it was done so from a relational perspective. 

9.4 Conclusions 

End ing the data analysis secti on of this dissertation with a di scussion of rural and ho me 

as it relates to women's li ved realities is an import ant point of departure. Women's 

responses for be ing in part icular places, whether rural or urban were dec ided ly relat ional. 

Relationships with husbands, spouses, children, places and spaces could all be n01ed from 

their immediate reaction to why they were there. The find ing that they rarely referred to 

"rural ", espec iall y as a reason for moving to the rural study area, I argue, helps to 

question assoc iations of rural and migration positioned within the migration-development 

nexus di scussed in Chapter 2. In the concluding chapter, I comment more upon this 

relational perspective and link it back to the analytical framework that I ha ve employed, 

with pa11icular reference to the work of Bourd ieu. 
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Chapter Ten: Conclusion 

I began this dissertation with the conceptual understanding that rural and migration , and 

rural migration studies, continue to be understood and concepiUal ized in economic 

development terms despite the persistent call for approaches that include no n-economic 

dimensions. I argued that thi s is a resu lt of th inking that focuses on economic indi c <.~t ors 

as barometers of economic health downplaying the important of larger social processes. 

This is sal ient for rural areas as they are often negatively juxtaposed to their urban 

counterparts in thi s research and related po licy, especiall y when considering economic 

characteristics. I argued that the national and economistic perspective inhibits a more 

comprehensive understanding of migration and indi vidual agency in migrat ion dec i s ion~ 

making processes. Following from the migration literature emerging from the British 

Isles (Halfacree and Boyle, 1993, Ni Lao ire, 2000), I advocated a biograph ica l approach 

to migrat ion in a Canadian context. I then posed the fol lowing question at the onset: what 

can be learned, if anything, by approac hing rural migration from a non-econo mic point of 

entry and through a perspect ive that emphasizes women's lived real ities in part icul ar? In 

other words, if we look at migrat ion dec i s i on ~ rnaking and migrati on biographies from 

women's points o f view, docs thi s change how we think about and conceptualize 

migrati on in a rural context. The answer to thi s questi on is congruent with my 

expectati ons and congruent with those of others in the fi eld (see 1-! alfacrec, 2004). The 

biographical point of entry was not intended to pit the econo mic aga inst the soc ial , or 

vice versa. As the embeddedness literature indicates, particularly that of Granoveuer 

( 1985) and that o f Polanyi ( 1957) and Marx before. the soc ial and the econo mic are 
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intertwined. My argumen t here was that the economic, particularly the mac roeconomic 

perspective of the changing nature of rural resource economies, should not take 

precedence as the means wi th which to frame and understand migrat ion, as is suggested 

by the academic, bureaucratic and popular discourses rev iewed earl ier. Granovetter 

argues ( 1985) that perspectives should be neither oversoc iali zed nor undersocialized. 

Economic change is a factor that affects people's migration decision-making because it 

affects employment opportunities, but th is docs not mean it is the most important factor 

in the migration variable mix. 

Approaching migration research as a people-centered endeavour ill uminates 

relations. This includes people's relations in places, with other people and their relations 

with places and spaces, to borrow from the geography terms (see Cresswell , 2004; Tuan, 

1975). It includes spatial, cul tural, gender, social and economic relations; and their 

in terconnectedness. It is a perspective that is neither undersociali zed nor oversoc ialized 

(Granovetter, 1985) because it extends beyond just human-to-human relations to include 

feelings of belonging and anachmen t to place. Furthermore, such a perspective does not 

allribute migration to and from rural areas to anything necessari ly and negati vely rural. 

Perhaps the emergence of a relational approach to migration may not seem new. 

This is because it is not. Relati ons and relationships, as well as their negotiation, are at 

the core of migration decision-making. While not referencing migrat ion specifically, 

Bourdieu's ( 1998) work is premised upon a relational perspective to all soc ial life. This 

could be seen in my research. What is new or needed is the conceptual acceptance of 

such a position ing in mainstream migration discou rse, espec ially mainstream rural 

migrati on discourse. Here, a balanced relat ional approach to migration has not yet 
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achieved its full potential , despite the encouragement of and call for such a perspective 

(Halfacree, 2004). This is particularly true in Canada and in the province in which th is 

research took place. 

Whi le the biographical approach has been and is currently in use in some of the 

European migration research (espec iall y that generated from the British Is les), a similar 

commitment to such a perspect ive has not taken place with any great fo rce here in North 

America. This is perhaps because a different rural migrat io n meta-narrative exists in 

Canada. As chapters two and three demonstrate, the Canadian approach to and attention 

to migration in a rural context is largely one of leav ing. Although out migratio n is not 

exclusive to rural areas and rural areas have experienced in-migration and sometimes 

populat ion growth (Bollman, 2006), ou tmigrati on remains the way in which we envis ion 

the rural Canadian landscape. Th is is particularly true for the discourse o n rural 

Newfound land and Labrador. My research commits to a re lational approach and shows 

the importance of such an orien tation. It also takes the biographical approach seri ously. 

engages people and goes further to use peoples' li ved realit y as the point o f ent ry for 

understand ing migrat ion. While the overarching analyti ca l framework for thi s dissertation 

has been guided by the relationship between structure and agency, Smith's work has 

allowed the emphasis to shift to agency and the individual. As such, my work is more 

closely aligned with Bourd ieu rather than that of Giddens. 

It could be argued that what emerges here is a mapping of peop le lives as they arc 

li ved . I have been carefu l not to make assumptions about those li ves as they are 

ex perienced by people in relationship to rural. I have been espec ially cogn izant o f any 
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presumptions associated with "rural" that may st rip women of thei r agency when 

exploring the topic of migrat ion, migration-dec ision making, and migration narratives. 

Because thi s research concentrates largely on migration trajectories and migrati on 

biographies, it is about people's ind ividual lifepaths and the stori es they tell. The 

quantitmive porti on of this work estab li shes the stage for these stori es, if you will , and 

establishes the contex t for the intertwining facto rs that brin g these events- these factors 

of individuals' li ves as po ints on graphs- to li ght. The q uantitati ve work cannot, 

however, bring all the aspects of agency and structure to l ight I now d iscuss several key 

find ings to highlight the interre latedness of the qual it ative and quantitative work. 

10.1 Gender Migration Patterns: Young Rural Women and Men Move Simihnly 
but Circumstances and Outcomes Vary 

The statistical anal ys is of tax filer data indicated that there were onl y s li ght diffe rences 

among ru ral men and women in terms of the ir migrat ion pauerns. Men and women left 

rural and small town areas at simi lar rates (although women were s lightl y more likely to 

leave than men). For those who returned, this predominantly occurred after 5 years. 

Women were also slightly more likely to return. Overall, whil e nearly 50% of men and 

wo men in the stat istical sample did stay in rural areas, it was sli gh tl y higher for men 

(51 %) than for women (47%). When examining the trajectory data , however, there are 

increasi ngly more differences between me n and women along income, education and 

familial characteristics. This suggests that while these men's and women's migrati on 

pauerns are si mil ar, the circumstances surrou nding migrat ion decision-maki ng vary and 

the ou tcomes of those decisions are different according to gender. The statisti cal analys is 
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cou ld not, however, determine temporal causality. In other words, the trajectory 

information could not indicate whether a woman moved because she had children, or that 

the decision to move came first and then the children came later. The same is true of the 

other variables considered along the trajectories. The qualitative data assisted in 

answering some o f these questions and complimented the statistical analys is because o f 

the biographical approach and the focus on women's migrat ion paucrns over time, as 

well as their migration narratives . 

10.2 Leaving: A Normal Aspect of Rura l Youth Transitioning but not Necessari ly 
Imperative 

The stati stical analysis indicated that both men and women left, particularly when 

considering the fi ve-year interval. This is consistent with the literature previously 

discussed that demonstrates rural youth's migration patterns. The women in the 

qualitative sample predominantly left their home community after high school, ei ther for 

reasons associated with work, post-secondary education, a relationship or a combinat ion 

of these factors. Most of the women did, in fact, initially leave. In most instances, this 

leaving was associated with post-secondary educat ion. This supports the notion that 

women are leavers and that this leaving is connected to educational opportunities. This 

reflects the educat ional literature previously reviewed. I cannot, however, say whether the 

flight of wome n is or was higher than that of young men. I suspect that young men and 

women "flee" rural areas equall y fo r education and employment- related reasons but that 

initially leaving for employment is predominantly associated wit h young men. and that 

all of these things are tempered by class. Those who leave must have the means to do so. 
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supports the previous research in thi s area. 
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Leaving among the qualitative sample was normal. Most of the women expected 

to leave the study area. Th is supports the previous work of Ni Laoire (2000) , for example, 

who illustrates that leaving for rural young people is part of their lifecoursc. Leaving, 

however, was not imperati ve. Because post-secondary institutions were available in and 

nearby the study area, the women desiring to pursue education could do so and remain "at 

home". Some chose to do this and have stayed in the area since that time. If we look 

again to the statistical analysis, leaving is not the rule necessarily. 

For the women who did stay in the rural study site, that reality was not 

"abnorm al" for them, nor did they give the impress ion that they were treated different ly 

because they stayed and many other people left (see Gabriel, 2002; Jackson e / a/. 2006; 

Ni Laoire, 2001 ). In fact, in terms of agency, one could argue that these women 

demonstrated more agency than others because they chm·e to stay when most other 

people were leaving. Staying cou ld be seen as a form of resilience (MacDonald el al., 

2006). Leav ing is normal for rura l youth as they transition into adulthood, but as my 

study shows, leaving is not a default for rural youth. The choice to stay is possible amo ng 

those who have access to loca l available resources for the pursuit of career and 

employment opportunities. I write this realiz ing that thi s is not the case for all rural areas, 

and certainly perhaps not most of them. 
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10.3 Returning 

Man y of the women in my qualitati ve sample were young professional s with famili es. 

Most were married , had children or were hav ing children. Th is is consistent with the 

quantitative sample across the trajectories that were considered. Most of the women in 

my qualitati ve sample initially left the rural study si te and returned; and some planned 

thi s trajectory. This confirms that people do return to the rural areas in which they were 

raised, and that thi s re turn is related to local employment opportunities, family 

connecti ons, the presence of children and attachment to place. Returnin g is al so 

associated wi th age. Again, this supports and renects the literature prev iously rev iewed. 

Return ing among the wo men in my sample was also highl y poss ible because man y of the 

returnees were partnered with men also from the study area. This meant that both partners 

had ex tended families in the area, thus pointing towards the imponance of networks and 

kinship in rural societies. 

10.4 Moving In 

Extensive research curre ntl y ex ists to account for counter-urbani zati on and in -migratio n 

to rural areas. Often, counter urbani zation is related to rural ameni ties. Mitchell , Bunting 

and Macc ioni (2004) have also ex plored counter urbani zat ion as a movement o f artists 

who choose to li ve in work in rural areas. Th is is also connected to the presence of rural 

ameni ties. I have previously noted that Halfacree's (2008) work , in fact, makes the call 

for less counterurbanization work in the UK and more consideration of ou tmigration. 

This is again re lated to the particular meta-narratives generated from these countries. I 

shou ld note as well that in-migration is connected tq the subject of rural immigrati on 
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involving people from other countries (Bollman, Beshiri and Clemenson, 2007; Reimer, 

2007). There were no immigrants in my qualitative sample. My qualit ati ve sample 

included six women who moved into the area. These women did not have pm1ners who 

grew up in the area, which indicates that they had no familial connecti ons to draw the m 

there . These women therefore represent an anomaly in terms of migration to rural areas; 

and while they moved there for personal or spousal employment or educational reasons, 

what is in teresting about these women is that they have an establi shed re ligious ne twork 

in place in the community with which they could and d id connect. In fact, these women 

were more re ligiously involved than any o f the other women in the qualitati ve sample. 

Because o f the insular nature o f many communiti es, and rural communit ies with intricate 

kinship systems in particul ar, being connected is important. Whit e these women and their 

families were not necessarily connected by famil y, they became connected vi a their faith . 

Interestin gly, they did not discuss this connection as being an important compo nent o f 

being there. I suggest that thi s indicates that they perhaps take thi s aspect o f their li fe for 

granted as a normal part o f li ving there, yet it is perhaps c rucial to choos ing to stay in the 

10.5 Moving Away and Slay ing Away 

The urban comparati ve group, though small , permitted a biographi ca l lens th rough which 

to view leaving and staying away. G ive n the high number o f re turners in the study, I was 

left with a sense o f just how connected they we re to thi s parti cular area and how that 

IS I wri te thi s because some of my informal conversations wi th simi lar young women who had moved into 
the area (and were not connected via faith or through their part ner:.) expressed a feeling of exc lu:.ion a nd 
disconnectedness from the area. 
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connectedness was associated with fami ly, households and their attachment to place. The 

same was not true of those who left and stayed away. Wh ile they were connected in St. 

John's via relations, the nature of these relationships was different. They did not express 

the same relat ionship with the rural space as those who returned; nor did they necessaril y 

have a desi re to be close or raise their fami lies in a rural environment. Here, I draw upon 

Richard Florida 's (2008) book ent itled Who's Your City to he lp summarize thi s finding. 

Florida makes the case fo r the primacy of urban dwelling fo r cultural , soc ial and 

economic reasons. The discourse surrounding thi s text is that urban is the place to be. I 

argue that the place to be is not just about the qual ities, s ize of a place or its indicators of 

attracti veness. Rather, it is about a relation to place that operates in a nexus of other 

relations that are layered, stacked and interacting. For the women li ving in the urban s ite, 

they were there because of a set of circumstances that included a multitude of relations 

and their des ire to live in that particular space. Only one of the urban dwe llers had a 

des ire to return to the rural study site to li ve (for amenity- related reasons) but expressed 

that she could not because of a lack of employment opportuniti es. 

10.6 St•·ucture ;:md Agency: Reconsidering the Ana lytical Framework 

The anal ytica l framework employed here demonstrated, much like the earlier work of 

Martin-Matthews ( 1977), the continued agency among these wome n's li ves in terms of 

migration dec ision-making. Contexts, however, cannot be ignored. This is why it is 

necessary to consider Bourd ieu's work in tandem with the theoretica l approaches of 

Smith . Agency provides a humanist view but agency does ha ve to be viewed in the 

context of structures. I prefer the word con text over structure, as struct ure (in its 
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traditional determinist sense) implies constraint. The women in this study d id not 

necessarily speak of the c ircumstances of their lives and the contexts of their migrat ion 

decision-making as constraints upon their li ves .. They were active participants in the 

decis ions, particularly when their own households were under consideration. There arc, 

however, fields within the ir habitus, to borrow from Bourdieu, throughout their lives that 

shape how they exert their agency. 

First of all , it is important to note that the ir agency did not occur in gender neutral 

environments. While the earlier framework discussions of both Giddens and Bourdieu 

indicate the capacity for agency within structures or habitus, it is important to recognize, 

as Leach (2005) argues, that these structures are gendered in and of themselves. Leach 

writes that: 

Both men and women try to anticipate the fu ture by 
imagining what it might be like, but in imagining futures 
for their (real, imagined, or ficti ve) daughters and reflecting 
on their own gendered experiences of the past and the 
present, women can rarely avoid confronting gendered 
forms of inequality, no matter how hard they try. Freedom 
for their daughters, then, rests on a capacity to imagine a 
future free o r (the effects o f) gendered inequalit ies. 
Imagination thus spurs gendered action (Leach, 2005: 6) 

This was perhaps most visible in terms of their paths immediately fo llowing high school. 

In terms of these women's lives, agency in migration-decision making could not and was 

not exercised to its full extent upon leaving high school. Although the time leading up to 

and leaving high school is constructed as a time of cho ices for both men and women, 

what came through in my interviews was not necessarily choice but pressure, especially 

for those women who felt they lwd to do something. 
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ln some cases, these dec isions reflected the pressure for women to choose 

traditionally "male~dominated" disciplines such as science and medic ine. University was 

al so constructed as the best and sometimes only option for these wo men. This is, I argue, 

connected to parental and educators' expectations of women , particularly rural women, as 

well as to the socio-economic and cultural c ircumstances in Newfoundl and at the time 

they left high school. As the data show, many o f the women exerted increased agency 

after go ing to post-secondary institutions . They changed both their institutional and 

career directions (i.e. some went to co llege instead and others went into different 

di sciplines) . Some of these women also eventually chose to pursue careers in pro fess io ns 

where women have hi storicall y been overrepresented (e.g. heal th care and educati on). 

There are other gendered struc tures wh ich influence women's agency and these 

need to be considered in te rms of women's migration dec ision-making, particularl y in 

terms of the decision to re turn. Many of the women ex pressed reasons for returning that 

reflect the gendered nature of rura l spaces as outlined in Littl e and Austin (1996). This 

included reasons associated with being mothers and caregivers. In my study , kin ship and 

connectedness to kin emerged as an important context th at intluenced their migrati on 

pallerns, as did the c ircumstances of the household at each move. Cooke argues that 

"fami ly is a central component o f migration·· that should , in fac t, be at the centre o f 

d iscuss io ns about migrati o n (2008:262). Even though I began with ind iv idual wo men's 

points of view, my research highli ghts relatio nships with people, espec iall y famil y, as 

important e lements of migrati on decision-making. 

Most o f the women I interv iewed did not ex plic itl y acknowledge any ge ndered 

and constraining dimensions of thei r lives, which suggests that the gendered productio n 
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and reproduction of rural space goes unchallenged, part icularly by women who choose to 

return to these areas. In fact, one could argue as Little and Austin ( 1996) have that thei r 

return contributes to a perpetuation of gendered rural space via the rural idyll, which is 

also gendered. 

Obviously, employment opportunities are important contex ts to consider. The 

availability of employment, either for the women or their pa11ners, is necessary for 

rais ing a family and support ing the househo ld. Most of the women in the stud y 

experienced opportunities in terms of employment , as d id their partners. And, if local 

employment opportunities were not avai lable for the partner, he did commute. As I have 

been arguing, however, employment and rural economics are obviously not the on ly 

contex t to be considered and as my research has shown, they are certainl y not always or 

exclus ively the most important factors in migrat ion. 

10.7 Countering the Rural Migration Mcta -mtrrati ve ~md Discom·ses of Rura l 
Decl ine 

In much of the rural Canadian literature and rural d iscourse in Newfoundland and 

Labrador in part icu lar, we ha ve focused and continue to focus on leav ing. This is 

particularly true for you ng people who leave and women who vote with their feet 

(Hamiton and Seyfrit, 1994). We have come to see leaving as a normalized. In other 

words, we expect young people to leave rural areas, and they do, for predominantly 

education-related reasons. Yet, their leaving remains discursive ly constructed as 

problematic fo r rural areas. This was precise ly the po int of the discuss ion in Chapter 2. 

This creates contradic10ry messages and. as I exp lained. relates back to issues associated 
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and similarly rural economic development. 
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My research supp011s the notion o f leav ing as part of a normal lifepath for rural 

youth, and points out that the rural you th who are connected to place and desire to return 

to rural places will do so if the circumstances are favourable. Returning was possible for 

many of the women in the study because they chose careers that are available in rural 

areas, or at least the rural study site under consideration. It should be noted that there are 

opportunities available in these careers as well. 

My research demonstrates that decl ine is not inevitable for all rural communities 

and that decline is not necessarily and aJways part of the lived reality of those who 

choose to li ve in rural areas. Specifically, the women in my qualitative study did not 

re flect upon issues of decline and despair, or negative hea lth outcomes, for example, 

assoc iated with rural restructuring and the post~moratorium period in Newfoundland and 

Labrador (see Do lan et al., 2002; Jackson eta/., 2006; Jackson e/ a/., 2007; Martin and 

Jackson, 2008 for examples). I note that the use of the metropol itan influenced zones as a 

unit of analysis in my analysis of tax filer data also lends suppo rt to a layered 

understanding of rural areas that is cogni zant of their different industrial , social and 

economic compositions. In other words, rural areas with a hi gh number of commuters. 

and rural areas that are predominantly service-based, such as the rural study site of 

Lcwisporte and the Lewisporte Area, will look quantitati vely and qualitatively different 

from more isolated, remote and smaller rural areas that are and have been experienci ng 

intense periods of restructuring (i n fishing or mining, for example) . 
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My findings support the argument that there are different rura ls, (Pratt , 1996) both 

as real ities and representations (Halfacree, 1993). In Chapter 2 of thi s dissert ati on, I 

di scussed popular, bureaucratic, and academic di scourses of rural migration as per Jones' 

( 1995) framework . While these discourses are not always unified, they are often similar 

(Cruickshank, 2009; Gabriel, 2002; Munkejord, 2006), working in tandem to create a 

parti cular approach to governance in rural areas (Cruickshank, 2009). This governance, 

or structuring, based upon power, including voices which are heard the loudest. As my 

di ssertation shows, lay di scourses on "rural" may sometimes refl ect the dominant 

representations of rural as lacking or as negative ly juxtaposed to urban. But thi s is not, as 

these women have ind icated, necessaril y the case. If it were, then their migrat ion 

narratives and reasons for being in Lewisporte and the Lewisporte Area might look 

starkly differenL Perhaps all of them would have chosen to move away and stay away. 

Th is research shows that there multip le rural realities and thi s must be taken into 

considerati on, particularly when considerin g and challenging discou rses that portray one 

picture of what is occurring in contemporary rural Canada and con temporary ru ral 

Newfoundland and Labrador in particu lar. This is especiall y true for the consideration 

and representati on of rural realit ies as viewed through the lens of migrat ion. I shou ld 

poi nt out that rural discourses are not the same as a discourse of rural decline via 

migration and development. I see these as two d istinct but interrelated things. My 

research chall enges the d iscourse of rural decl ine, it challenges discourses of 

outmigration and it provides evidence of people's lived realities in rural places in a way 

that can help support these people and others who may wish to return. 
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10.8 Future Directions 

Obviously, there is additional room for research at the end of a d issertation. My research 

was limited by the fact that I could not compare men and women at the local leve l within 

the qualitative sample. This research has resulted in an interest to consider rural men's 

li ves from a lived reality perspecti ve. In the e ffort to bring women's voices to the fore in 

a way th at accounts for their age ncy, we cannot ignore the lived real it y of the men who 

are also invo lved in the household decision-making concernin g migration. While I have 

made the argument that men have often been considered the primary movers, and that the 

rural migrant who moves for employment reasons is often assumed to be male (or at least 

is gendered male from a discursive point of view), these gendered migration assumptions 

do not lend to a deeper understanding of how men are involved in migration decision

making. Futu re work should look at both men and women from a lived real ity 

perspective. 

Although the women demonstrated agency in migration decision-makjng, and 

clearly agency that faci lit ated the possibility to return (for the returnees) via their 

respecti ve career cho ices (i.e. educat ion and hea lth care), it cou ld be argued that these 

women also participated in a reproduction o f rural gendered space as discussed in the 

analyti cal framework section (Chapter 5). Yet, these were women who were also working 

and raising families. Add itional research and commentary is required on the production 

and reproduct ion of gendered rural and urban space in contemporary Newfound land and 

Labrador. 

Additio nal work is required, particu la rly in the contex t of Newfound land and 

Lab rador, on di scourses of ru ral decline. We require a deeper understanding of how we 
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have come to know ourse lves as leavers and outmigrants. While I used this as a platform 

to initiate th is dissertation and to frame the discussion, it was not an exhaust ive research 

endeavour into discourse analys is. Th is work needs to be done so that we understand the 

disjunciUres between represen tat ions of mobil ity and the reality of migration (see 

Cresswell , 2006) in people's li ves in thi s prov ince. 

We need to continue to add to our understanding of where rural youth go after 

high school, what the circumstances surrounding thei r decisions are and what supports 

they require along the way. Rural Newfoundland and Labrador is in a constant state of 

change. It is not only economicall y changing, but the cultural changes underfoot are 

profound and we have not yet begun to understand how these changes have been 

affecting and wi ll continue to affect the lives of youth and the ir choices. Again, youth 

wi ll leave but we need to ask what thei r needs are in that process and how they can be 

supported. Should they desi re to return to their home communiti es, we need more 

information to know how this can be faci litated and how they can be supported once they 

arrive. Longitudinal work that follows youth over their lifecourse would provide thi s 

insight. My longitudinal analysis was able to add ress this but a longi tudinal qualitat ive 

study wou ld have fac ilitated more depth. And, as Stockdale (2002) notes, whe n asking 

people to refl ect upon their lives after the ir migrations, there is always the issue of 

narrative reconstruction. My research was no excepti on and while I embraced migrati on 

narratives, I reali ze that they are tempered by time and memory. 

Finally, I would like to make a comment more directed toward po licy. If we want 

to know what would attract people to rura l areas, as is often the question of policy~ 

makers, comparative work is essential. We need to cont inue to focus on the people who 
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are living in rural areas, the ones who have stayed and the ones who have returned. After 

all, they are the ones who want to be there. 
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API>Cndix A: Consent to Pa rticipate in Research 

My name is Deatra Walsh. I am a graduate student at Memorial University in the 
Sociology Department. Please read the fo llowing carefully before deciding whether or 
not to proceed with this interview. 

Aims: This research is fo r my doctoral dissertation in Sociology. The research aims to 
contribute to our understanding of why young women stay in, move to and/or leave 
particular places. I am also interested in how their decision-making about moving relates 
to their experience in these places. 

Interview Process: You are being asked to participate in an interview. The interview will 
touch on several themes related to moving but wi ll, I hope, be like a conversation or open 
discussion about these themes. Your participation is voluntary and you may end the 
interview and withdraw from the research at any time. You may re fuse to answer any 
particular question. All information you provide will be treated in strict confidence and 
your real name will never be released or appear in any report. With your he lp, I would 
like give you a pseudo nym. If I believe that there is any chance that you can be identified 
despite our precautions, I will obtain your permission before making use of the 
information in reports or publications based o n this work . 

I sec no possibility of harm to you as a result of you agreeing to be interviewed. Apart 
from your contribut ion to knowledge as a result of the information you provide, this 
research wil l bring you no personal benefit. 

I would like to audio-tape this interview to help e nsure that I capture completely and 
accurately the information that you provide. If you agree to audio-taping, you may ask at 
any time for the tape-recorder to be turned o ff. The information on the audio-tape will be 
transcribed in whole or part, and used in my thesis, academic talks and publicat ions. 
Afler the interview has been transcribed, the audio recording itself will be erased. The 
transcript wi ll be kept in a locked filing cabinet accessible only to me for at least 10 
years. 

If you agree to the interview but not to the audio-recording, notes will be taken and 
retained under the same conditions as for transcripts. With your permission, any 
discussion not audio-recorded will also be considered usable information. It is my hope 
that these assurances of privacy and confident iality will allow you to provide answers 
that are as complete as possible. 

Please feel free to ask any questions about the research o r the interview process. If you 
have any concerns that cannot be answered by me, you may contact my thesis supervisor, 
Dr. Peter Sinclair, at 737-4020 or Dr. Stephen Riggins, Head of Sociology, Memorial 
Uni versity at 737-4592. The proposal for this research has been approved by the 
ln!crdisciplinary Committee on Ethic~ in Human Research at Memorial University o f 
Newfoundland. If you have ethical concerns about the research (such as the way you 



have been treated or your rights as a participan t), you may contact the Chairperson of 
ICEI-IR at icehr@mun.ca or by telephone at 737-8368 
Thank you in advance for your help with this project. 

Sincerely, 

Deatra Walsh 
Doctoral Student 
Departmen t o f Sociology 
Memorial University 
Phone: (709) 54 1-4242 
Email: deatraw @yahoo.com 

I) I agree to be interviewed. 

Signature Date: ,-----------
2) I agree I disagree that the interview wi ll be audio-taped. 

Signature-------------
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Appendix B: Interview Schedule and Question Checklist 

Background information 

Birthdate 
Birthplace 
Current residence 
Places you have lived over your lifetime 

Now: Current Circumsta nces 

213 

I. Te ll me about why you are here in this area at thi s time in you r life? What is that story? 

Then: High School 
2. I'd like for you to go back to your high school years, what were you thinking about 
doing once you finished high school. 

Between then and now 
3. After "that" time, what happened next .. until current day using same question streams 
in 

Future 
4. Have you ever thought about moving again? Under what c ircumstances? Why? 

Check list Questions 2-4: 
-When was this? 
-What was happening in your li fe? 
-What were you doing? 
-What were you thinking about doing? 
-Where were you thinking of going? Why? 
-Who was involved in that deci sion? (network, actors) 
-Where did you go? 
-What did you do? 
-How did that happen? 
-Wh y? (resources, reasons, structure) 
-What was that like? (other people, network , place; temporary/permanent) 
-How did you feel abou t that at the time? 
-How do you feel about that now? 
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Genera l 

5. If I was to ask you where you are from, what would you say? Would your answer be 
the same whoever asked you the question? i.e. someone from Alberta versus someone 
from Lewisporte? Why? 
6. W hat abou t home? What does that mean to you? W here is your home? 
7. W hen someone says the word rural to you, what comes to mind? 

Other Info rmation 
8. Are you involved in any community groups? Which ones? What kinds o f activi ties? 
9. Do you allend church? W hich one, how often? 

Conclusion 
l 0. Do you have anyth ing else to add, remind them what the research is about, ask them 
to thi nk back over the interv iew - given the topic o f the in terview- is there in their 
opinion- anything important to their experience of moving that we have not touched upon 
- that stands out to them as particularly important for them - any other thoughts on the 
interview. Remind them about anonymity and con fidentialit y and right to withdraw from 
the research . . 
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